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Bachelor apt. to sublet May 

toddler and newborn. Non- through Aug. Five minutes 
smoker. Call 472-8718.

FOR SALE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Mike MacKinnon 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Deborah Gonoau 

NEWS EDITOR 
Brenda Paul 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Nick the Greek 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Andrew Harvey 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Christie Walker 
OFFSET EDITOR 
Sarah Abraham 
PHOTO EDITOR 

Alys Glonnokakls 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Derek Stanford 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Derek McDorman 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 

Susan Reed 
Christine Roofloub 

TYPESETTERS 
Susan DeWoKe 
Heather Blake

Porsche Design Sailboard. 
New - never been used. Call 
Doreen at 455-3258.

from campus. Call 454-4182.
One Nikko, 65 watt 
amplifier $300. 2 Hitachi 120 
watt speakers, $300. Phone 
Boomer at 455-9247.

Two bedroom apt. on 
Priestman St. Available May 
1. Option to rent in the fall. 
Call 457-2595.

1974
mechanical condition, $325. 
Call 455-8225.

Drive to Montreal for 2 
students for Easter break. 
Can leave Thursday or Fri
day. Will share gas and driv
ing. Call Janet, 455-9260.

Wanted to buy: one 35mm 
SLR camera in good condi
tion. Also accessories if 
willing to sell. Phone Todd 
at 454-6525.

Torino, good

One and one half storey 
house. 25 min. walk from 
campus. Reasonably priced. 
Call 454-8575.

One dual table range, $20; 
one table flourescent lamp, 
$12; one Silex toaster, $8; 
one kettle, $8. Call 
457-9916. Rm. 47.

To sublet large 3 bedroom 
apt. furnished. $307. May- 
Sept. Call Ken at 455-7637.

Available May 1st, 3 
bedroom apt on Graham 
Ave. Phone 457-1878.

V

Two oil space heaters. One 
oil tank. Call 454-8575.

1977 Plymouth Grand Fury 
Breugnon, 2 door, good run
ning condition, needs some 
body work. Asking $775.00 
or best offer. Phone Dan, 
455-9191, Rm. 103, Holy 
Cross House.

Mamiya 35m camera with 3 
lens. Call 472-0865. Wanted female roommate House to sublet - May to 

to shore completely furnish- Sept. 4 bedrooms, fully fur- 
ed 2 bedroom apt. on nlshed, patio, large back 
Priestman St. Phone yard. 2 min. from campus. 
455-8120.

Lado Electric boss: 24 fret, 
handmade through body 
and neck, brass hardware 
(with case). $500. Traynor 
TS-50 bass and head, $300; 
Peavy 130 watt guitar amp 
with Peavey cabinet, $400; 
Phone Steve, 454-0274.

Call after 5 at 454-8224.

Cassette Deck. Technics 
RSM-270X with remote con
trol, DBX, and a direct drive 
motor. Reasonable price 
and still on guarantee. Call 
457-2728.

One non-smoking female to 3 bedroom top floor apt. 
share 2 bedroom heated Call 454-0448 or come and
apt. 5 min. from King's visit at 637 Graham Ave.
Place. Available May 1st to ,
Sept. 1 st. Call 455-2865 after Beautifully 
4 p.m.

furnished 
bachelor apt. to sublet. May 
1 to Aug. 31 Rent 

Small house within walking negotiable. Call 454-4555. 
distance of campus. For oc
cupancy on May 1st. Call 
454-3596 after 6 p.m.

Sanyo tape recorder, 
$15.00. Call 454-5938.

One pair of block shoes. 
Size 7. Brand new. $25. Call 
Bruns typesetter, 453-4970.

STAFF THIS WEEK

Kathi Davidson 
Loretta Dobbelsteyn 

Gerard Finnan 
Carol Foley 
John Geary 

Linda Ann Goleniec 
Ann Kennedy 

Timothy Lethbridge 
Campbell Morrison 

Jean Louis Tremblay 
Jeff Whipple 
Paul White 
Mac Elman 

Wendy Montgomery 
Jane Cunningham

Two guitars: a Fender 
classical and a Yamaha 
acoutic electric. Phone 
454-9160

One bedroom apt. at 366 
George St. Fully furnished 
light and heat included. 15 

Wanted 1 or 2 people to min walk from UNB. $200. 
share large 2 bedroom apt. month, from May - Sept, 
with balcony, completely Call tom at 455-0198. 
furnished with washer-
dryer facilities. From May- Large 1 bedroom apt. in El 
Aug. Close to hospital and Roy Developments on 
malls. Call 454-8582.

V

WANTED

Calculator: HP33C new, 
never been used. $155. 
Phone Trish at 455-4056.

One or two single beds, 
small sofa or space-saver 
couch, floor lamp or swag 
lamp, bookcase. Phone 
454-8290 before 10 p.m.Sofa bed, $50; Girl's bike, 

$30; Corner desk, $10; Hot 
plate, $5.; Phone Mai at 
454-2500.

Parkside Dr. to sublet for 
summer months. Complete
ly furnished and includes 
color TV, 2 double beds, 
dishes, everything. Rent 
negotiable. Call 457-2731.

A good quality pre-amp and
or power amp - only Cana- "Canadian Trail" jacket at 
dian, American or British. M.E. night. Call 454-1507. 
Call 454-1712 and leave

LOST

Lopi style pullover sweater. 
Grey, black and white. Size 
36. Never worn. Asking $35. 
Phone 457-1735.

Brief case in SUB cafeteria, 
dark brown, zipper type. If 

Two or three bedroom apt. found, please call 453-4506. 
close to campus for 
September ‘83. Phone Kim 
at 455-9247, Room 309.

message.

Cozy 2 bedroom apt. Only 
$260. month. Clean, good 
downtown location. Call 
455-7635.
Large one bedroom apt. 
from May to Aug. with op
tion to continue in Sept. 
Close to Head Hall. Call 
457-1257.

(continued on p. 21)

Heavy winter jacket $25; 
Light winter jacket, $20; 
Snow boots, $20; Raincoat, 
$5, Toaster, $7; Hot plate, 
$15; Kettle, $8; Electric 
alarm clock, $9. Call 
Audreas at 455-9221.

Casio FX-3100 calculator, 
possibly in HC 13. Phone 
Peter at 472-7271. The Snmswfcken - In He 117th 

year, le Canada’s eldest official 
stvdant publication. The 
■rwnswkfcen Is published week

ly Mother's helper wanted for
4-6 weeks. Monday- Friday, Watch with an old strap (on- 
days, beginning mid to late hf half of it). Would be ap- 
April. To help with predated for its return, 
housework and caring for

ly by the UNB Student Union
(Inc.). The Brunswlcfcen office Is

Phone 455-9712. Union Building, University of 
New Brunswick, f. O. Box 4400,eeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee Fredericton, N.B. EBB SAB.

imNCEFVTS Printed at The Dally Gleaner 
In Fredarleton.Subscrlptlons 
$10.00 per year. Postage paid In 
cash at the first class rate, per-

Presented by Grad Chus 1983

Richard Gere and Debra WingerAn exciting program combining donee, aerobics 
end fitness

Begins March 28 for 10 weeks sa 
Monslgnor Boyd Family Centre fj|

M - 7-1 pm Intermediate 
W - 7-8 pm 
F - 6-7 pm

mit No. 7. National and local
in advertising rates available at

4SB-4174. General phone 
-4SB-4M3. News line • 483-4173.

The Brunnwlckoii, for legal 
purposes, will net print any let
ter to the editor If It Is net pro
perly signed. The Brvnswfcken 
will, however, withhold names 
upon request.

Opinions expressed In this 
newspaper are not necessarily 
those of the Students' Represen
tative Council or the Ad
ministration of the university.

Articles may be freely 
reprinted, provided proper 
credit Is given.

An Officer 
and

A Gentlemen

:•

Mww^ I I m WmÆS - m f M. Wednesday, April 6,1988 
Tilley 102 7 & 9 p.m. 

Only $2.00 
Door Prizes

Support the Grad Clot»!

^ vi-Cost
- xl$25.00 once o week 

$35.00 twice a week 
$45.00 three times a week

Come and see hew you like It M ■
... ................................ ..
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FINAL LIST OF NOMINEES FOR THE SRC ELECTIONS each meeting could lost longer or 
else coll additional meetings 
throughout the year to supplement 
the regular weekly meetings.

the Student Union. Should not the 
SRC transfer ony extra funds to the 
contingency account so they could 
then be used by students? For ex
ample, The Student Directory still 
has $370.99 even though the Direc
tory has already been published 
this year. We should take these ex
tra funds and reallocate them to 
the contingency account. Surely by 
having all our extra money In the 
contingency occout we will be able 
to (I) get on accurate measure of 
how our SRC is really doing finan
cially and (2) permit these extra 
funds If the need should arise to be 
redistributed to student groups.

HTOR
Dove Mogilevskysou

The Following Seats Have Been Acclaimed: Arts)R
.1

NURSING: Debbie Belllveou, BN 1, No Party 
LAW: Faisal Joseph, LAW 1, No Party 
GRADUATE ST.: Jeffrey Fryer, MSc(CS)2, No Party 
SCIENCE: Suzanne Mills, BSc 2, Unity 
BUSINESS: Paul Wentzell, BBA 2. No Party 
ENGINEERING: one haK Larry Fox, CE 3, Ind.

The Following seeds ore contested:

Having been present at most of 
the SRC meetings during the past 
sever months I hove drawn a 
number of disturbing conclusions. 
One of these Is that the SRC Is fall
ing to transact the business of the 
Student Union at a satisfactory 
pace. The long list of old business 
Items (things which should have 
been dealt with at the preceding 
meeting) that ore left dormant on 
the agenda is a testimony to this 
fact. The amount of such Items on 
the agenda must be kept to a 
minimum because the SRC must 
deal with the Issues affecting 
students today rather than always 
being a step or two behind. Coun
cillors should either get meetings 
colled earlier In the day so that

Beckle Leomon-Ackles 
Education

In running for re-election, I have 
not come to the students of the 
Education faculty empty-handed. I 
promised on EDUCATION CLUB. 
This club now exists, Its constitu
tion was passed by the SRC, and It 
has for the past week been 
recruiting a voting membership. 
We ore determined that Education 
students shall get a direct return on 
their fees •• something we have 
been denied for too long.

During the past six weeks, In 
which I hove tried to serve the In
terests of Education students, the 
word UNITY has taken on a new 
meaning for me. The divisions 
within our faculty are destructive; 
there Is no excuse for the sort of 
Isolation experienced In particular 
by Vocational, Physical Education, 
and Home Economics students. 
Education students must present a 
united front In order to win our 
rightful place among the other 
faculties which are together "down 
the hill." Every group In our faculty 
has something valuable to co • 
tribute to this university, and we 
must moke ourselves visible!

I have been listening to the con
cerns expressed by Education

running for Education Rep Is to 
moke sure that the students of the 
Faculty of Education ore recognized 
around campus os a port of UNB.

If I am elected, the Education 
faculty will be a much more en
joyable faculty to belong to, and 
con be remembered os some of the 
best years you hod In school.

So to the people of Education, 
your vote con make a difference. 
Make It worthwhile. VOTE Kenny 
Roberts In the March 30 election. 
Thank you.

OR How should a councillor remain 
knowledgeable about the Issues af
fecting students? There must be 
constituency meetings. No one con 
deny the fact that monthly consti
tuency meetings ore essential In 
order to hove a strong Student 
Union. I realize, however, atten
dance for these meetings Is usually 
quite low. With the proper publicity 
I am confident that this problem 
will be rectified. Since students 
rnoy find It inconvenient to attend 
some of these meetings 1 believe 
that a councillor should post 
periodically a report of his actions 
in the SRC.

One of my first actions on the 
SRC would deal with the finances of

•k
EDITOR
rey
TOR
cor
OR
am
OR

REP-AT-LARGE: half Hugh Brown, BBA 2, TP 
(2 seats) Michael Dubrule BA 1, SP/Unity 
(pol. st.)
Brant Drewery, BEd 2, TP 
Shelley Snow, BA 2, SP/Unity

ENGINEERING F Jane Cunningham, EE 1, Ind.
(pol. st.) Grant C. Smith, SE 5, TP (ind.)
(2 seats) Brian Tingley, EE 4, Ind.

ARTS: David Mogilevsky, BA 1, No Party 
(no pol. st.)
Alex Stairs, BA 1, Unity

EDUCATION F: Wendy Dickinson, BEd 2, No Party 
(no pol. st.)
Leonard Green, BEd 2, TP 
Kenny Roberts, BEd 2, Unity

EDUCATION half: Beckie Leaman-Ackles, BEd 4, Unity 
(pol. st)
Kevin Mockie, BEd 2, No Party

The Phys-Ed seat on the SRC will remain vacant.

akls
ACER
>rd In this brief commentary I hope I 

have proven to you that I know how 
the SRC works, how it does not 
work and how It should work. On 
election day will you give me o 
mandate to represent you?

.NAGER
nan
ESIGN
i
loub
IS students, and It Is evident that 

ENTERTAINMENT heads the list. It 
Is our intention that the Education 
Club answer this need. Films, lec
tures, seminars, contests, special 
events, rood trips, pubs -- these are 
only a few of the possibilities of 
what can be accomplished by join
ing forces and making your views 
known.

Alex StairsHe Artske
As one who has attended every 

SRC meeting since the 24th of 
January, I have become Increasing
ly Interested, aware and concerned 
In the running of OUR council. I fall 
to see why repeatedly the 
meetings end when quorom Is lost, 
instead of when the business is 
finished. I also fall to see why some 
councillors never speak. I they ore 
there to represent a constituency 
and they never so much as offer to 
second a motion, let alone debate 
one, then that constituency has no 
effective voice.

fEEK

on
One last Item - STUDENT SER

VICES. Why shouldn't our student 
cords be more than pub I.D. and 
library cards? Student discounts 
and services on a par with other 
universities should be the goal of 
every member of a Council Intend
ed to represent students. It can be 
done. (Radio stations arrange con
tracts with the business community 
to provide benefits to their 
listeners). The UNB student body is 
a potentially Influential group of 
consumers, and, as such, Is entitled 
to the some considerations os are 
received by others.

Very simply, I believe that the 
duty of on elected representative Is 
to learn the needs and wants of the 
constituents, and to serve these to 
the best of his/her ability. I ask the 
students of the Education faculty to 
support this Ideal. On March 30, re
elect Beckle Leomon-Ackles.

iteyn
on
f
f
miec
ly
idge The following ore contesting three soots on the UNB 

Senate:
(pol. st.)
Wendy Alexander, EE 3, No Party.
Kent Guptill, CE 5, No Party 
Oliver Koncz, BBA 5, Unity 
Terry Morrison, CS 3, Unity 
Shelley Snow, BA 2, SP/Unity

Students should be involved in 
external affairs. There should be 
no reason why society cannot ac
cept students os citizens. We 
should be Involved In such ac
tivities as political lobbying and 
demonstrating (l.e. actively cam
paigning against unreasonable tui
tion hikes). We have on opinion, 
we have a voice, let's use it.

I am on the History Liaison Com
mittee, the History Club, and the 
P.S.S.A. (Political Science Students' 
Association). I endorse the Unity 
Platform and I will remain active, 
os I am now, In os many clubs and 
organizations os my academics will 
allow. Vote for on active voice, 
vote Stairs on March 30.

Ison
irblay
e
i
i
mery
lom

Polling Station Time*: SUB9:15 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tuesday 
March 29 (all students may vote)
All faculty Building* 9:15 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. Wednesday 
March 30 (student* must vote with their faculty)

students don't hove, tor example, 
on Education week, Education 
pubs-ln-the SUB, movies, social 
events, seminars and many other 
events.

As present these events ore not 
taking place. I can promise that 
many of these events shall take 
place If I am elected. Right now, a 
UNB Education Club Is in the pro
cess of being formed. Memberships 
ore being sold by the cafeteria In 
d'Avray Hall. This club will aid In 
many of the functions we hops to 
carry out.

Student services are something 
that many of us can use, other than 
the few we presently hove. Such 
things os suggestion boxes In the 
Education building (d'Avray Hall), 
as well as In the Student Union, will 
help the Student Union see how 
students other than those on coun
cil feel. Another thing Is to get rid 
of the pay phones In some areas 
around campus (such as the SUB 
and d’Avray Hall) and to put In 
phones which do not cost anything 
to use. These come In very handy, 
especially If you don’t have a 
quarter.

To sum up, my main purpose for

y

Its 117th 
it official 
in. The
ed week- Kenny Robert* 

Education
*Wendy Dlcklneon 

Education
i office Is

Being a student of UNB In the 
Bachelor of Education program for 
2 years (going on 3), I am aware of 
things which many students of the 
Education faculty encounter 
throughout their years In unlversl-

Greetings fellow students. My 
name is Wendy Dickinson and I am 
a second year Secondary Physical 
Education student. I am running for 
a full year term In the SRC os an 
Education representative.

Prior to University, I have hod 
experience In student government, 
debating and hove maintained a 
genuine Interest In student affairs 
at UNB. Therefore from a technical 
standpoint, in relation to student 
government, I believe I have a 
stable background. However, the 
most valuable characteristics one 
con bring to the SRC are sanity, 
maturity. Intelligence, a genuine 
concern for the students one Is 
representing and Independence 
from forces other than the voices of 
the students one Is representing. 
These are the characteristics I 
would like to take to the SRC for 
you!

Leonard Green 
Education

erslty of 
lex 4400,
IAS. And the Lord said unto me, In a 

revelation which was both am
biguous and confusing • "NO MAN 
CAN SERVE TWO MASTERS." This 
was, of course, a veiled and didac 
tic parable. What the Lord actually 
meant, was that no person con suc
cessfully fulfill the alms and desires 
of two separate and opposing 
organizations - the Student Party 
and the constituents that s/he has 
been elected to represent. The 
alms and desires of the two groups 
con never wholly be In agreement, 
and thus the interests of one must 
necessarily be sacrificed for the in
terests of the other. John. . .

It Is my belief, and the belief of 
the T.U.P.P.E.R.W.A.R.E. Party, 
that no one Individual con perform 
her/his responsibilities to her/his

Gleaner 
crtptlens 
|t paid In 
rate, per
iod local 
liable at 

phene 
483-497$. 
for legal 
» eny let- 
i net pro- 
nswfcfccxt

«7-
There ore three main Ideas I 

hove which I would like to suggest 
as the reasons why I am running os 
the Education Rep. They ore: a 
Federation for the students, enter
tainment, and student services. If 
these Ideas are carried out, which I 
plan to do to the best of my ability, 
the faculty of Education will finally 
be recognized a port of UNB.

The Federation Is on idea In 
which a percentage of all student 
foes that we pay annually will be 
put bock Into each Individual facul
ty. This means that the students of 
Education will at long last hove a 
budget to work with - something 
we hove not had In recent years.

Entertainment: with the budget 
mentioned above, we can carry out 
many activities that Education

ti

Kevin Mockie 
Education

A major problem that I feel 
plagues the SRC now Is the lack of 
respect that councilors hove for 
other councillors which leads to 
very childish behaviour. A lot of 
time Is wasted by Immature 
remarks being tossed bock and 
forth.

This council has been rocked by 
enough resignations and back- 
stabbings. I feel that It Is about

I In this 
Kessarlly

the Ad-

i freely 
proper I am not going to make on

fi
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MARCH IS. 1N4-
(I.e. rocks) from the hallways of 
Marshall d'Avray, and put a liquor 
store on compos - preferably In 
Marshall d'Avray, If studies show 
that It Is the most feasible location.

ourselves. Awoke. . .
If elected as Education Represen

tative for the Student Represen
tative Council, I hope to achieve 
more then simply an end to party 
politics at the University of New 
Brunswick. I also hope to move all 
education resource materials to 
one central location, the Resource 
Centre. I want to give students a 
voice on the curriculum board - 
helping to decide which courses 
ore effective and which courses are 
ineffective. I want to move Mar
shall d’Avray closer to the rest of 
the campus, remove all obstacles

elaborate list of campaign pro
mises to persuade you to elect me. 
All I can offer Is sincerity and 
responsible representation. If you 
like this deal, make your vote 
count. On Wednesday March 30th 
vote for someone with a mind of 
their own who wants to help you 11 
Vote Wendy Dickinson for Educa
tion representative.

constituents, when s/he Is a 
member of any political party. The 
only
T.U.P.P.E.R.W.A.R.E. Party are to 
put comedy back Into politics and 
to remove all political parties from 
the Student Representative Coun
cil. Thus, no member of this party 
will be In any way forced to pledge 
allegiance to the party, over their 
allegiance to their constituents. 
After the goals of the 
T.U.P.P.E.R.W.A.R.E. party have 
been consummated, we will eat

time that the SRC came together, 
forgot their personal differences, 
and worked for the well being of all 
the students.

It Is my intention to meet with my 
constituents to keep them Informed 
and to take their concerns bock to 
the council. I truly believe that the 
problems within the SRC ore due to 
o communication barrier.

lastly, I would just like to ask the 
students to be sure to vote, for it Is 
them who are being represented.

theofgoals

Vote. . .
"THOSE WHO DECIDE WHAT 

EVERYONE Will DO GROW 
AUTHORITARIAN BECAUSE THE 
DECISIONS ARE MADE IN THEIR IN
TEREST. THEY ARE PLEASED AT 
HOW THEY RULE THE OTHERS. THE 
OTHERS SMILE TOO. THINKING 
THAT THEIR RULER KNOWS BEST.”

people can listen to the CBC Air 
Farce for the some effect.

Our Tupperware Youth program 
is well underway as our recruiters 
are searching the city for short, 
green eyed, red haired fat kids. 
Yet. the T.P. movement does not 
stop here as In the next federal 
election we will be backing can
didates in our daughter party the 
LIQUOR PIGS's (LIBERITARIAN's In 
Quests Under Other Retrogressive 
Politically Immoral Gimmicks) - 
slash T.P.

Other 'Slash T.P.' groups may be 
Waltz/TP, Puke/TP, Walking/TP 
and Breathing/TP. Each group will 
be open to everyone but only 3-5 
people will probably show up.

Where does Engineering fit into 
all of this you soy. Lucky for your it 
doesn't as this Is all a force, a story, 
a lampoon. The T.P. has nothing to 
do with anything. We are just 
students who thought that UNB 
needed something to laugh about.

That was my sincere paragraph. 
Sincere is a greek word meaning 
without wax.' A pillar mode of 
solid marble (and not hollowed out 
and filled with wax) was said to be 
sine-cere. Well I have all my 
marbles and will do my best to see 
that we don't all have to dance with 
chairs and plants at socials and 
wear pointy shoes and funny coats.

Grant C. Smith 
Engineering

In my 4 weeks as engineering 
representative, I found out that 
comedy Isn't pretty. It has taken 
this long to figure out what is hap-., 
pening at SRC meetings. I think that 
when Jimmy Page wrote ‘Dazed 
and Confused' he must have just 
left an SRC side show.

Engineers' may ask what I have 
done for them. To say I've done 
nothing Is fairly accurate. In fact no 
one has done anything In the last 
month. At first I was discouraged 
then frustrated and now just pissed

The first thing I did was to not 
follow through on any of my cam
paign promises. I must say that 
wasn't too hard, but now I am faced 
with the problem of thinking up 
more plans and dark strategies.

I think SRC meetings should not 
be broadcast over the radio. To say 
that the members of council are 
playing to the radio audience is not 
entirely accurate as I am sure no 
one could listen to that noise for 3 
hours. I admit we ore funny but

4. Entertainment
At long lost, after six years of 

waiting, the UNITY representatives 
have succeeded In reorganizing the 
entertainment system on campus. 
CSL is now directly run by the SRC 
and the first major concerts are be
ing confirmed. We will not only se 
Altken Centre performances but 
we will have the permanent 
establishment of weekly pubs and 
non-alcoholic dances open to all. 
The WOODSHED is operating well 
and we hope to see the member
ship fees at the Social club abolish
ed. Planning continues for setting 
up a cheaper tavern on campus.
5. Student Organizations and Ser
vices

The video games hove been 
removed from the SUB Blue 
Lounge, and even today, redeco ra
tion is in progress. It is our objec
tive to recover all of the furniture in 
the Lounge, to have provided free 
telephones and to have opened a 
Student Exchange-Store to sell 
books, yearbooks, school rings and 
supplies. We shall not be stopped 
from increasing student employ
ment at UNB. And finally not only 
will an ombudsman be demanded, 
but also, our student fees will be 
held down and fairly distributed.

stitution to be approved this year 
by the students In a referendum.
2. Information

We have succeeded In obtaining 
a regular Information Page In the 
Brunswickan to keep students In 
touch with what the SRC is doing 
and to allow us to hear from you. 
We propose to go even further and 
guarantee a complete end to 
editorial censorship and ensure 
that any and all recognized student 
groups may obtain free advertising 
In the paper. It belongs to all of us 
after all.
3. External Relations

The UNB Student Union has 
taken a leading role in the 
establishment of a province wide 
students federation. We shall con
tinue to encourage the establlsh- 

1 ment of student action groups for 
things such as SOLIDARITY and 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL. At 
long lest New Brunswick will start 
to hear the voice of the students so 
that no matter if its tuition hikes or 
rent Increases, we will have a say 
in what happens to us.

Mike (Suicide) Dubrule 
Rep-nt-large

We consider this election to be of 
great Importance to the future of 
the Student Union and student life 
in general at UNB. Since the first 

UNITY candidates were 
elected here at UNB In the Fall Elec
tion of 1982, we have worked 
diligently to uphold our promises 
and In some cases do even more. 
Listed below is a brief update on 

progress and a few points that 
we hope to achieve over the com
ing year:
1. Reforms and Improvements 

New rules are being introduced 
to ensure that students can at any 
time recall by petition any 
representative who Is not doing 
their job. All of our candidates 
stand for monthly constituency 
meetings, an end to arbitrary ap
pointments and a strengthening of 
student input to the SRC. Every ac
tion that we have made to Improve 
the running of the Student Govern
ment will be included In a new con-

ever

our

off

behind the scenes here at UNB. In 
my high school years I was Winter 
Carnival chairman, secretary of the 
Graduate class, student council 
President and In that some year 
earned the honor of being the top 
student of Sussex High School. Dur
ing my years at UNB I have been 
active in Orientation Committee, 
Intramural and residence activities. 
Campus Police end os a student 
marker.

Over the years t have organized 
many activities experienced and 
solved many problems and 
represented many people. I have 
enjoyed It and found everything a 
great learning experience; If you 
give me the opportunity, ! will 
represent you to the best of my 
ability.

I have talked to student senators 
and I have an understanding of

what the senate does. The senate 
works for the common good of the 
students and the main problem I 
see Is a need for Improved Interac
tion between the students and the 
administration. I feel that I have 
the capability of accomplishing this 
feat. Other problems I feel that 
need Improving are the residence 
meal plan (Interested in different 
meal plans), better communica
tions between the SRC end the 
Senate, stricter security on cam
pus, improvements with Entrance 
Requirements, lab facilities and 
will work to keep the students cost 
down. I want to see that everyone 
gets the most from UNB.

I cannot promise that all of the 
above will be Implemented but one 
promise that I will make and intend 
to keep is that, I will listen to you 
the students as representatives of

Kent Guptlll 
Senate

Jane Cunningham 
Engineering
a first year Electrical 

Engineering student who would 
like to represent the engineers of 
UNB on the Student Representative 
Council.

I am very Interested In campus 
politics and, through my Involve
ment with the Brunswickan, am 
aware of current problems on the 
council. I am not affiliated with any 
political party and feel that I can 
best represent the needs of 
engineers as an independent.

As a representative I could 
definitely do no worse than ap
pears to be the performance of 
many councillors. I am innovat've 
and would be proud to be an SRC 
spokesman for the engineers.

Wendy Alexander 
Senate

I want to get involved I Yes, 
that's why ! am running for the 
senate. I feel that I have the ex
perience, the dedication and a pro
ven ability to work hard; to make a 
greet voice for the students of UNB.
I am a third year Engineering stu
dent with many Ideas, much ex
perience, an ability to listen, learn 
and a greater potential to voice my 
opinions.

Over the years I have had much 
experience in related fields. At the 
present I am the third year Elec
trical Engineering Representative. I 
attend faculty meetings and have 
knowledge of how things operate

UNB; and I believe In you and your 
Ideas I will work my hardest to see 
that they are fulfilled. I promise to 
give all I have to Insure that we the 
students of UNB get the most out of 
our education and our years at 
UNB. I really went to work for you, 
so on March 30th vote for: Worker 
Enthusiastic Notability Dedicated 
Young Ability Listener Experience 
X-citod Active New ideas Deter
mination Energetic Reliable. Wen
dy Alexander your no. 1 choice for 
Senate,

Let's all get out and vote and 
show that there Is still lots of life 
left at UNB.

'*

Brant Drawery 
Rep-at-large

The ominous symbolism of the SP 
logo, the "Proclamations" from the 
SRC, the threat of gagging the 
Brunswickan and the possibility of 
eliminating all opposition to the 
Student Party leaves a sour teste In 
the mouth. Not only does the Stu
dent Party portray an undesirable 
image of the student body, their ac
tions are not in the Interests of any 
student. It is the students who con
trol the SRC, not the Student Party 
which controls the students.

As Representotive-at-Large, I 
will be In the position to REPRESENT 
all students In the SRC, particularly 
those who live off campus. In the 
past, SRC members from residence 
were appointed to represent this 
large body of students. There Is no 
one In a better position to repre
sent off campus students than on 
off campus student.

On March 20 all students with 
Identification will be eligible to 
vote in the SRC elections. Let’s 
change the Image of our student 
government; vote for the Tupper
ware Party and put the SRC back in 
the hands of the students.

The students of UNB deserve the 
representation In the ad
ministrative government that will 
let their voices be heard. Party 
politics is not the answer. My plat
form Is straight forward. I'm pro
viding a responsible alternative to 
our present student representa
tion.

tracks. Admission is only $2.
Remember Winter Car

nival? Well the hit of that 
week, RAM is coming back 
along with Bryan Jones on 
May 25 in the Student Union 
Building. This should prove 
to be the highlight of the 
entertainment year for no 
more than $5 (eat your 
heart out, CSL!).

Tentative schedule is as 
follows:

with Nick Nolte and Eddie 
Murphy was shown in Tilley 
102. Guy Anne Aucoin was 
the winner of first prize in 
the ‘Grad Mug Logo Contest' 
and since then the mugs 
have been ordered and will 
be here for Grad Mug Nite 
at the CHSC. Anyone at the 
Social Club that night will be 
entitled to a beverage with 
the purchase of a Grad 
Mug,

A large motion picture 
success, "An Officer and a 
Gentlemen" with Richard 
Gere and Debra Winger is 
slated for Wednesday, April 
6 also in Tilley 102. Several 
door prizes will be available 
to be won including sound

v This year's Life Executive 
of Steven Grant (President), 
Hope Nagle (Vice- 
President), Susan Crockett 
(Secretary/Treasurer) and 
Mary Abraham (Valedic
torian) have been meeting 
weekly since the new year. 
Plans for fund raising and 
other activities are nearing 
completion, but at the same 
time are flexible enough to 
allow for addition or dele
tion of other activities. Sug
gestions are always 
welcome and should be ad
dressed to 1983 Grad Class, 
c/o SRC Office, Student 
Union Building.

On Tuesday, March 22, 
the recent hit "48 Hours"

The rights of students do not 
need to be lost in the squabbling of 
political parties. It's my guarantee 
that all students will be 
represented In the most responsi
ble way. ! wish the best of luck to 
all candidates In the various posi
tions and urge the student body to 
support the representatives.

4

May 24 - CHSC - Grad Nite 
May 25 - afternoon SUB po
tion - barbeque 
• evening GRAD bash with 
RAM and Bryan Jones 
May 26 - Aitken Centre, En
caenia Ball with the 
Thomists.

March 22 - Tilley 102, "48 
Hours", $2
April 6 - Tilley 102, "An Of
ficer and a Gentleman" 
•Door Prizes*, $2 
April 11 or 12 - CHSC - Grad 
Mug Nite.

& __
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Hatfield speaks at UNBways of 
o liquor 
ably In 
is show 
ocotlon.

i
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\ Abe calculated first, then pro- leadership campaigns ore a 
grams will be studied, and waste of money and time, 
considered for the budget. He has no worries about 
Mr. Hatfield could not wealthy candidates buying
reveal any details until the votes because money con- 
budget is introduced in the not buy political wisdom, 
Legislature. When asked which you need to secure 
about increasing tuition victory,
fees, Mr. Hatfield replied According to Hatfield,
his government's policy that political parties should
tuition fees will increase always choose their leader,

but leaders will usually rise 
to the top and prove to the 
party they are natural 
leaders. When a party 
leader is defeated in an 
election, he should resign 
unless he has overwhelming 
support from the party. Tim
ing is important as when to 
coll a convention, because

political parties hove writ
ten off certain constituen
cies because of numerous 
voting manipulations that 
could not be countered. Due 
to these reforms, no seat 
can be taken for granted in 
an election campaign.

candidates.
In 1974, the multi- 

member constituencies 
reduced to single

By ANDREW HARVEY 
Brunswlckan Staff

WHAT 
GROW 

SE THE 
HEIR IN- 
SED AT 
ERS. THE 
UNKING 
I BEST."

N.

Premier Richard Hatfield 
was the guest speaker of 
the Political Science Depart
ment and the Political retained.
Science Students Associa- thinks that not only
tion on Monday. March 21, numbers should be used as Democracy is in good shape
at Tilley Hall, 102. Mr. Hat- the guide for redistribution, in this province, however,
field talked on reform in the but rural-urban makeup and the people of New
New Brunswick election the history of the area Brunswick should be receiv-
process and answered should be considered. ing better medio coverage
numerous questions on cur- Mr. Hatfield noted that of election campaigns,
rent issues and events. Mr. the Political Process Flnanc- In the '82 election cam- 
Hatfield was introduced by ing Act is unique to Canada. paign, the P.C. party had
Professor G.C. Kuun, choir- This Act controls the level of election promises of $70

of the political science spending of individuals and million. Asked why they
corporations. Before this changed their thought from
Act, New Brunswick elec- a government expansionary

promised budget to a call 
for restraint in the upcom-

were
member constituencies but 
the some boundaries were 

Mr. Hatfield

year* of 
•ntatlves 
lizing the 
campus.

- the SRC 
i are be- 
t only se 
ices but 
rmonent 
>ubs and 
n to all. 
ling well 
member- 
i abolish- 
r setting 
impus. 
end Ser-

percentage wise the same 
as the cost of living.

Mr. Hatfield also stated 
that the expansion of Point 
Lepreou will continue and 
the government will not be 
dictated by public polls or 
demonstrations.

Mr. Hatfield stated that 
the Irving's should not be 
forced to sell any of their you do not want to leave the
media outlets because it party in a vulnerable posi

tion.

man
Public Speakers Committee..

Mr. Hatfield referred to
past election years where tion campaigns relied heavi-
open public voting was us- ly on the contributions of ,

BS2EB ESrÉÉS
miscalculation of their ob- in charge and have no rele

vant connection to the peo
ple of New Brunswick.

Mr. Hatfield further said 
that it is difficult to build a 
political career under 
today's leadership system. 
A democratic party majority 
no longer has a significant 
meaning. This "June exer
cise" os he called it, should 
not have happened. The

v* been
UB Blue 
redeco ro- 
iur objec- 
rniture In 
ided free 
opened a 

to sell 
ring* and 
i stopped 

employ- 
1 not only 
imanded, 
i* will be 
rlbuted.

Mr. Hatfield has no 
fedeiol leadership ambi
tions and plans to lead the 
P.C.'s into the next election. 
It's a challenge to lead the 
P.C. Party and the province. 
Mr. Hatfield's political men
tors were 
Roosevelt and Robert Ken
nedy, but he has used his 
own political style to lead 
and develop New 
Brunswick.

committees 
Legislature. By working on 
committees the M.L.A.'s con 
learn more about the pro
vince rather than just con-

multi-member constituen- t
cies. jective.

Mr. Hatfield was asked 
about student job programs 
this summer. He stated that 
New Brunswick has the 
highest number of jobs per 
capita of any government in 
Canada. In the makeup of a 
budget; social services, 
health and welfare, educa
tion and hospital costs must

The first major reform 
in the boundaries ofwas

constituencies which mode 
six cities in New Brunswick centroting on their own con- 
separate constituencies. stituency. He said that
Also, the ballot was chong- political parties have
ed to include the political become more competitive in 
along side the candidates all constituencies, which 

Before this reform, keeps the political parties 
each political party had more open to the public. In 
their own ballot listing their past election campaigns,

Franklin D.

name.

i end your 
lest to see 
)remise to 
lief we the 
nost out of 

years at 
rk for you, 
>r: Worker 
Dedicated 

Experience 
ses Deter- 
ible. Wen- 
choice for

Meagher addresses SRC

Third Century Fund topic of debate
Third Century Fund question 
which will be included in the 
upcoming referendum 
decided upon by a vote of 
ten to two. It was decided 
that the question will 
specify that the ten dollar 
levy for the period 
September 1983 through to 
September 1987 will be op
tional.

In other business, Council 
informed by Education

expressed the view that 
there should not be a com
pulsory levy, but instead a 
voluntary donation. 
Bosnitch said that the facul
ty donations to the Third 
Century Fund were volun
tary and they proved to be 
very successful. He also 
stated that he did not think 
it wise that this year's coun
cil should make a decision 
which would affect students 
five years into the future. In 
addition Bosnitch suggested 
that Council consider a pro
posal of a few months past 
and direct all student dona
tions for use on one project, 
specifically the refurbishing 
of the Student Union 
Building.

After some argument 
over the wording of the 
resolution concerning the 
ten dollar student levy a 
role coll vote was taken. 
The final wording of the

Century Fund. In his presen
tation to Council Dr. 
Meagher expressed his sup
port for a five year, ten 
dollar per student levy, run
ning from September 1983 
through to September 1987. 
He sold that the money 
itself which is raised by the 
levy is not the primary con
cern,
his view one hundred per
cent student participation Is 
of more importance. He said 
that when he goes into the 
corporate boardrooms of 
Toronto and Vancouver, It 
looks very impressive if he 
can say that one hundred 
percent of the students at 
UNB hove contributed to the 
Third Century Fund. He add
ed that if there is one hun
dred percent student par
ticipation, the Third Century 
Fund will surely get more 
corporate donations.

SRC President Bosnitch

the President's Report. In 
his report to Council, Presi
dent John Bosnitch read a 
list of the fourteen ques
tions that will appear on the 
referendum being held in 
conjunction with the March 
30 elections. Students will 
be asked for their decision 
on subjects ranging from 
the extension of the present 

day reading period to 
the provision of additional 
security and lighting on 
campus, especially around 
the area known as “Rope 
Row" to the raising of SRC 
fees by an optional ten 
dollars in support of UNB's 
Third Century Fund.

Discussion of a ten dollar 
student levy to support the 
Third Century Fund 
dominated the remaining 
two
meeting. Council heard a 
report from Dr. Meagher, 
an official with the Third

I vote and 
lots of Ilf# was

by Mac Elman•nr
i* The University of New 

Studentm of the SP 
i” from the 
igging the 
issibllity of 
Ion to the 
our teste In 
ies the Stu-
jndeslrable 
Jy, their ar
rests of any 
ts who con- 
udent Party 
ents.
at-Large, I 
i REPRESENT 
particularly 
tpus. In the 
n residence 
>re*ent this 
There Is no 

in to repre- 
nts than on

Brunswick 
Representative council met 
for two and a half hours this 
past Tuesday evening.

One of the first matters 
presented before Council 

the Vice-Presidents' 
Report. Vice-President 
Timothy Lethbridge Inform
ed Council In his report that 
preparations fo the upcom
ing March 30 election are 
progressing smoothly. 
Lethbridge stated that all 
poll workers and baliot 
workers for the election 
hove been hired and he told 
Council that the vote 
tabulating method used last 
election will be utilized 
again for the elections 
March 30.

Next on the agendo was

Meagher said that In
onewas was

representative Randy 
Brodeur that the Education 
Club has been revived and 
has a new four member ex
ecutive. Business Represen
tative Oliver Koncz Inform
ed Council in response to a 
question by Forestry 
Representative Chris Chap- 

that the price of the 
UNB Yearbook has been 
lowered from fifteen to 
twelve dollars because of 
an anticipated Increase in 
advertising revenue.

man

udents with 
eligible to 

rtions. Let's 
our student 
the Tupper- 
SRC bock In

hours of the SRC

nts.
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r^D oThere has been some debate recently on the proposed 

abolishment of differential fees but ironically enough, 
discussions have as yet proceeded without so much as a 
squeak from the one body around which this whole issue 
revolves on - that of the foreign student body. Surely, we 
ore not, the redoubtable creatures we appear to be, to 
stand idle and spectate this issue through. Should we not 
instead rally our resources, and in force, impress 
ourselves upon those whom such decisions must even
tually rest on? It appears that we have been too compla
cent and reticent that our idleness have finally addled 
our brains.

Getting back to the original point in question; it is not 
incomprehensible that one of the purposes, if not the 
sole purpose, of differential fees is to alleviate the finan
cial burden of foreign tuition subsidy by the Canadian 
Government. However, have we not overlooked some 
other intrinsic aspects of the matter which may warrant 
more attention? I am inclined to think that differential 
fees defeats, to a certain degree, its very own purpose 

! by impeding a substantial influx of foreign currencies 
and investments. Moreover, if we were to ignore the 
purely economic sense of the matter, how then can dif
ferential fees be justified? Do we not import to Cana-v 
dians as much, if not more, than what we iearn from 
them? Do not also the sharing of cultures propagate a 
sense of prevailing friendship, and enchances further 
our appreciation for the need for greater rapport and 
understanding? Do not these by themselves 
preponderate over the economics of the matter?

Let the MSS make its overtures now. It is not, I hope, in 
its precocity to follow always where it is led, never to 
assume its rightful onus, and forever shunning its laurel. 
Indeed, there is nothing more despondent than to see 
'ambassadors' of an incomparable cultural heritage 
quiver with frail hearts at the mere prospects of a brazen 
challenge. The MSS can no longer stand muted, and must 
extricate itself from its impassive silence, for nothing 
can be resolved if determination in itself is lacking.

Now that I've had my fair share of pot-shots, let's pro
ceed to something of a lighter note.

First of all, my commendations to all those involved in 
the International Students' Night. It was rather 
'refreshing' to hear that the Malaysian spirit remained 
undaunted. . .even after those involved were informed 
that they, despite their inexhaustible efforts, still had to 
pay for their tickets. . , .must be the weather. . .

To those of you graduating, 'SYBAS'. I'm sure you will 
dearly miss the 'spills and thrills' of Fredericton life, and 
will undoubtedly carry home with you memorable 
thoughts of UNB. . . if not anything else.

And for those of you poor sloggers who have yet to get 
your funny hats, cheer-up, and think of those great times 
ahead. . .suggestions, . . .anyone?

Finally, your PRO (that's the Person Responsible for 
Obfuscation) tells me that there are still some tickets left 
for the upcoming MSS-OCSA Farewell Banquet. For fur
ther enquiries, you are asked to contact Clifford at 
454-1636 or Desmond at 454-647B.
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Student wins award
Ian M. MacGougon, a on river and stream flow Mr. MacGougan is the son 

graduate student in civil under ice, which is of con-
engineering at the University siderable importance in °f Mr and Mrs. Sidney M. 
of New Brunswick in areas such as hydropower MacGougan, R. R. 1, Kens- 
Fredericton, won the 1982 generation. ington.
Hydrotechnicol Division Stu- 
dent Award from the Cana- 
dian Society for Civil fc?
Engineering. £
•Z woTÏ'.e.:^ 5 nominations and applications kj

the award for his report on j FOR OUTSTANDING m

[h® breoka,upnandthformaL°n 2 BUSINESS STUDENT AWARD ^
on New Brunswick rivers, £ ^
which he wrote as part of the X _ .. . . k
requirements for his % •candidate must be o graduating Business student J 
bachelor's degree in civil £ with at least a cumulative GPA of 2.7 In their third ^ 
engineering at UNB. 3 Y*°r k

Civil engineering professor S , .. hj
Dale Bray, who was Mr. k •9roduotin9 in either Fell, or Spring Convocation *
MacGougon's adviser for the . „ . %
study, says that the report is J * , aword eho11 toke into consideration the stu- £
of interest to the federal 1 *"*• P«rMclpatlon In campus activities,scholastic 1
department of the environ- standing,character and attltude( with an emphasis 1
ment, to hydotechnical J on contributions te business students) C
researchers in Ontario, and 1 . . ... ^
to any group planning con- fc «you may <Wply,or be nominated by submitting a 1 
struction over waterways in J l^^qoaliflcatten to the Business Society Office k 
this province. He says that J c/a T307 by April 1,1983.9:00a.m. j
Mr. MacGougon's master's m S
degree research is focusing |uK
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Courses offered in FrenchI

library will be upgraded to 
include French resource in
formation material for the 
courses.

The only eligibility re
quirement to the program is 
that the students have con
fidence In his or her ability 
to handle the course 
material in French. The 
discretion will be left entire
ly to the student.

Students with questions 
concerning the program 
should contact Prof. Vigod 
of the History Department 
at 453-4621.

By WENDY MONTGOMERY 
Brunswickan Staff

■si
Students interested in 

taking introductory courses 
in French will be able to do 
so in the Fall of 1984. 
Freshmen Canadian History, 
Political Science 1000, 
Economics 1000, Psychology 
1000, and Chemistry 1000 
are among possible courses 
to be offered. External fun
ding for the courses will be 
made available by the 
Secretary of State, and the

<i
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SP- what are they?3

LIVING H20\ »

Some of the branch seven UNITY candidates and 
organizations of UNB/SP in- two UNITY/SP candidates, 
elude UNITY, SOLIDAR- UNB/SP have begun to 

The UNB/SP are on NOSC/SP, Modern organize the SP in New
organization for all students Students/SP. UNITY/SP and Brunswick high schools,
to participate in UNB/SP CAUSE/SP. Other organize- UNB/SP also plan to run
started with the formation tions will soon be organized candidates in future
of the CAUSE committee on by UNB/SP. municipal provincia and
the UNB campus. The Members of organizations federal elections or in any 
members of CAUSE produc- with SP after their title are area where the interests of
ed a shocking image to automatically members of students need to be pro-
traditional UNB. This image UNB/SP. The UNITY tected. UNB/SP plan to hold

to gain them attention organization is also UNB/SP a convention before the end
bv making UNB aware of organized, but only for elec- of the academic year, his
their actions. In the present tion purposes. All UNITY will be open to the public
academic year, the SP have candidates have been en- and delegates will be
modified their philosophy dorsed by UNITY, but they selected from all SP
and image to attract a wide do not have to be a member organizations. They will

section of students of UNB/SP and are volun- decide long term policy and
tartly independent of all goals to be used in future
UNB/SP organizations. election campaigns.

The candidates running The SP plans to branch out 
under UNITY/SP also belong to other universities. In the
to UNB/SP and concern and present academic year,
affiliate themselves with all UNB/SP was the parent
UNB/SP organizations. organization for ail SP func-

ln the fall election UNITY tions. As UNB/SP continues
to branch out, a new SP

By ANDREW HARVEY 
Brunswickon Staff

by T. Brewer
"Never man spake like this man.” (John 7:46) These 

words were spoken of a carpenter’s son, a young man 
barely over the age of thirty.

The inquisative mind would ask "what would 
band of officers to make such a statement?" The answer 
to this question may be discovered by looking at the life 
and teachings of this humble man from Golilee-Jesus
Christ of Nazareth. , . .

Yet what teachings of Jesus caused such observations 
to be made by the people who heard and were affected 
by his ministry? A study of the gospels would show us 
that there were many of Jesus' teachings that left his au-| 
dience in wonder and amazement. However for the pur
pose of this article let's consider Jesus' words concerning 
the "the living water". This Iving water was Jesus' topic o 
f discussion just prior to the multitude realizing that 
"never a man spoke like this man.”

The Bible records that "In the lost day, that great day 
of the feast Jesus stood and cried saying, "if any 
thirst, let him come unto me and drink. He that believeth 
on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall 
flow rivers of living water". (John 7:37,38). This was not 
the first time Jesus had spoken concerning the living 
water", earlier he conversed with a Samaritan woman 

rning this water that would quench a man's thirst

3
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who have contributed many 
ideas to the SP, but all

man

H new
share a common political
ideology.

UNB/SP have a collective 
leadership of a five man ex
ecutive. This year's ex
ecutive are Political Director 
- Randy Brodeur, Organiza
tion Director - John 
Bosnitch, Information Direc- 

Furey Oduaran, 
Finance Director 
Koncz and the Social Direc
tor is vacant.

Ul conce
forever. , .

Consider who it was that was speaking with such 
authority concerning this water which Jesus claimed only 
He could give. This was not merely a carpenter s son or a 
young teacher trying to accumulate a large gathering of 
followers for his own personal gain. He was rather the 
God of all eternity who had come down to earth in the 
form of man. Matthew records "Behold, a virgin shall be

Emmanuel,

* candidates were successful 
in winning eight out of ten organization will have to be 
seats. In the February by- introduced as the parent 
elections four out of six UNI- organization, with UNB/SP

branchtor
TY candidates were sue- becoming a 
cessful. In the upcoming organization overseeing all 
March 30 elections there are

Oliver

UNB/SP activities

whÎchCbefngi^pret!dt GOD WITH US" (Matt. 1:23). It 

is important that we recognize Jesus for who He is - the 
Almighty God. Paul states "...God was manifest in the 
flesh.." (I Timothy 3:16). So it was that the God of 
heaven, manifested In flesh, took time from ministering 
to the multitudes, to let a Samaritan wornon know that 
she could drink of the water which he had to offer.

In John 4, Jesus requested of the woman that she give 
him drink. This eventually led him to reveal to her that 
had she known to whom she was speaking, she would 
have asked him for "living water".. Later, in this same 
passage, Jesus stated that the water he would give 
would be a well of water springing up into everlasting

name

Civil engineers conference upcomingy
Schedules will be posted 

throughout the university in 
the next several days.

The conference will be 
held in the form of a com
petition, with the reports 
being judged on their 
presentation as well as their 
engineering content. Prizes 
will be awarded, for the top 
three presentations, at the 
conclusion of the con
ference.

covered. Although the more 
technical topics will be of 
special interest to engineer
ing students, there will be a 
number of reports 
presented which will be of 
general interest. These in
clude:

"Condensation in the 
Home" by Michael McDer- 
maid.

By Randy Blakely and 
Kevin Wilkinson

The fourth Civil Engineer
ing Senior Report Con
ference is to be held on 
April 6th and 7th. There will 
be three sessions held over 
two days with reports being 
given simultaneously in 
rooms H-Cll and H-C13 at 
Sir Edmund Head Hall.

/

is the son

Sidney M. 
1, Kens- life.

You may ask what is a person in today's world suppos
ed to make of these passages which include such

for a man to never thirst again? Spiritually, yes.
Once a man has drank from the wells of salvat on he 

finds himself fully satisfied. Peter in his epistle refers to 
the joy that comes from believing In Jesus as |oy 

peakable and full of glory." (I Peter 1:8) A joy and 
peace which may be gotten from no other source may be 
found in knowing that you have had your sins remitted 
(through repentence and baptism), and have received

G<Jesus^living water is still available today. He still sup
plies the well of water that springs up into everlasting 
life. The words he spoke to the Samaritan woman that 
day: the words he spoke to the multitude, are still ap
plicable today.

Truly "never a man spake like this man .

"Propane Vehicles" by 
Susan O'Connor.

"Energy Retrofitting for 
Older Homes" by Ken 
Amos.s People in attendance will 

be requested to register in 
the lobby, but there will not 
be any charge. 
Refreshments will be 
available throughout the 
conference.

The conference consists 
of graduating civil engineer
ing students presenting 
twenty minute oral and ment" by Keith Bonnyman. 
visual presentations of their "Direct Shear Strength of 
senior reports. Many aspect Discontinuous Rock" by 
of civil engineering will be Scott MacDonald.

s "Principles of Manage-IONS K
s unssss Student wives tea to be helditudent 

ir third Sss of the University of New 
Brunswick but also St. 
Thomas University and the 
Maritime Forest Ranger 
School. With approximately 
400 married students on 

this year alone,

McAllister, who is now the 
honorary president of Stu
dent Wives. The Organiza
tion was created after 
realizing the need to make 
the wife of a student feel 
welcome on campus and to 
provide strength to each 
other by sharing a common 
bond. Over the years Stu
dent Wives' has grown to in
clude not only the students

cation The Student Wives 
Organization of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and 
St. Thomas University, will 
be holding Its annual 
Graduation Tea from 2-4 
p.m. in the Tartan Room of 
the Alumni Memorial 
Building.

The Student Wives 
founded

%
In ttu- to 
elastic 
phosis B

I
of the ed to present the PHT's and 

the spoons.
It is interesting to note

has become part 
university community.

Each graduating member 
of Student Wives’ will that this is the only existing

formal tea in Fredericton. 
All student wives, past

campus 
there is the opportunity to 
meet people from the four 

of the world.

♦ting a 
Office receive a silver spoon as 

well as a PHT degree (Put
ting Hubby Through). Dr. and present, are encourog- 
Downey has been approach- ed to attend.

corners 
Through socials and swapp
ing of ideas Student WivesOrganization was 

In 1955 by Mrs. Norma
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"Fire in Head Hall"
- Gospel concert

march u t9*a

POLITICAL
PERSPECTIVESby C. Haines

On Thursday, March 17, 
at 8:00 pm, fire fell in Head 
Hall C-13. Although you 
couldn't see the flames or 
smell the smoke, you can be 
sure fire

With RICHARD HUTCINSm.

Wwft In this week's perspectives I would like to take a close 
look at party politics and their place in university. First of 
all I do not condemn Mr. Bosnitch for his ability to cen
tralize and legitimize his student party into a dominant 
voice in the SRC., in actuality I applaud his ability to 
translate political activism and concrete action into hard 
earned seats on the representative council. This 
however is not the issue at hand I feel party politics can 
only be effective when there is a strong opposition to the 
party in power. Without this countering balance, the par
ty in power can yield an uncontrolled influence on the 
outcome of SRC decisions. This is a dilemma which I see 
developing at UNB Mr. Bosnitch, although legitimate in 
the support of the SRC, has managed to attempt in
tervention into the media (which was a failure) has 
totally revamped CSL into a tool for his aspirations, (ie. 
losing $15 000 on the Payolas - Bobcats concert and plan
ning another guaranteed failure) and finally has created 
an image amongst the student body as more of a 
destructive than constructive force in representing their 

I des,res- Now that I have made a personal ofront on the 
man responsible for Instituting party politics at UNB, i 
wiil make my condemnation of the real villains, the ones 
responsible for John's rapid rise to power, u.icontested 
and unharnessed the opposition parties and 
apathetic students at UNB!

Doy in and day out I sit in the cafeteria and hear all the 
great quotations from UNB’s "closet" opposition, la- 
norant blasts like "the student party are fascists" or 
John s a social outcast" - well these slanderous com
ments would probably be token more seriously if they 
were translated into politca! activism, the same things 
ironically John was able to condemn our previous SRC of 
and mobilize support around.

I believe that party politics (at least while Mr. Bosnitch 
is around) is a force to be reckoned with and a legitimate 
opposition must arrive on the scene soon or the asplro-
! MB* °f !ihe sfudent P®** wi,l predominate the will of all 
UNB students. Only an apathetic university such as ours 
can piace the "Tupperwore Party" and the "Anarchist 
party as the only legitimate efforts to date. I fear the 
democratic process can be undermined by a one party 
dominated government, be it student or notional, the 
principles remain the same, a safe democracy must have 
strong pressure groups and opposition to keep it in line.
If you don t support party politics, the next time voting 
comes around campus show your distaste by supporting 
independent candidates but until that time, live with a

hav* b1' vo"n® *• s,“-

1 Wf°“,d.l,ike to fin,»h off my deliberations with a per
sonal challenge to Mr. Bosnitch and his Student Portyex- 
ecutive to appear in the cafeteria at some future date to
ad™s ***• doset" opposition on the issue of party 
politics at UNB. If nothing else is gained we will witness 
the public speaking and promise making of Mr. Bosnitch,
something we haven’t been graced with since his elec 
fion!

! would like to finalize this week's perspectives with a 
commendation of this years Brunswickan editor and 
staff, although as a reactionary I often felt them to be 
conservative, I fully support their efforts and strong will 
when it came to dealing with the SRC. In reality thev 
were the only counter-force Mr. Bosnitch has come 
across and one aspect of student involvement he has 
been able to gain control of. BRAVO!

mburning 
among those in attendance 
at the "UPPER ROOM CON
TEMPORARY GOSPEL CON
CERT."

was

p

V

Agapé Fellowhsip spon
sored the concert featuring 
a 25-voice chorale from the 
United Pentecostal Bible In
stitute here in Fredericton. 
As the crowd worshipped 
and God began to manifest 
His presence in their midst, 
the result could only be pro
perly termed "UPPER ROOM 
RELIVED." Be Worth It All.'and "One 

Less Stone."
as rorl Ü ,L®rîecolsf' utterance.") were evident in
as recorded in the Bible, this all of the believers, 
same Holy Ghost fire fell cnm_ _,_h.... . .from Heaven. In the Upper m‘9ht thmk such <*-
Room on that day, all iJat- firlTT ,trf"Pe' but the 
tendance were filled with * "?* '? 9 He°d
the Holy Ghost. The Spirit of Tthè ?/ * ° Contk™h
the Lord Jesus Christ had flawed aîmo,7 °f
come to be in them as He f00? rears
promised. 090 0 tbe e°r|y Christian

At "UPPER ROOM RELIV- A . c „
EO." all were in one accord % ,Agapé, Fe 'owship.
with praise and worship to d ,lke to thank you for
Jesus Christ, our Savior; a n°p o ond the
testimony to the change He Ch,°rale for fheir
can make in the live?of a 1 V .*on9- Th«
group of young peoole The chorale would like to invite
contemporain ^gospel music yOÜ Ag<J>P* to be P'- 
included numbers like "Yes ?.ent *or their Easter 
I Know Jesus " "It ? rJ ' Mg#ical- "NOT ASHAMED".

SU8' N 8 000,10 April 1-3 at the First United

Pentecostal Church, 71 
Downing Street (behind 
Royal's Field In Marysville). 
The presentation begins 
each night at 7:30 pm, and 
the admission is free.

The joy of the Lord 
seen on every face, just as it 
was in the Upper Room in 
Acts 2 on the doy of 
Pentecost. People were 
drunk under the influence of 
the Spirit; some were danc
ing in joy; some were crying 
with happiness for what 
Jesus Christ had done for 
them. Acs 2:38 ("...and ye 
shall receive the Gift of the 
Holy Ghost.") and Acts 2:4 
( ...and began to speak 
with other tongues, as the 
Spirit

I

1
!

was mass of

V
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Transition House auction
Both a television auction 

of services and articles 
donated by 
businessmen and an Open 
House on public education 
and awareness will be on 
the agenda for Transition 
House in the weeks follow
ing.

you will be able to place April 7-9 
£Lb.1,0mply by PhOn,"0 o' 'h« prj... which

Auctioneers lor the ev«,t „ore: Vlc

SL:nr.L,u* ,c
Hannah, £? St,

rr ^Kdi,?:; 0n ,,, P.m.
co^Wst “n Hou-wlM

Aoril S and l Z (Trius Toxi). Channel No.5

be accepted. Articles can be 
picked up at the Kings Place 
location after the auction

local

not
The television auction, 

broadcast on Channel 10 
Cable, Wednesday, April 
6th at 7 p.m. will raise funds 
to assist in the operation of 
Transition House, a refuge 
for battered women and 
their children. Whether in 
the comfort of your own 
home or about the town.

event is Trudy Don, co
ordinator of Transition and 
Interval Houses for Ontario.

Honorary president Ann 
Crocker, Senator Muriel 
Ferguson and Transition 
House president Shawna 
Mackenzie will also speak 
at the event.

holding an Open House at 
the Monsignor Boyd Family 
Centre. This meeting will 
deal with the public 
awareness and education of 
family violence. The 
keynote speaker for the

pro
cessor (Woolco), and gift 
certificates from a variety of 
grocery stores, clothing 
stores, and restaurants.

I
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Vote on these referenda next week
Third Century FundMARCH 29/30 ’83STUDENT UNION REFERENDA VOTING INSTRUCTIONS/ES To Indicate your choice In each of the fourteen propositions, enter an X In the

appropriate box marked YES or NO like this..................................................................... E
Then fold your ballot in TWO and deposit it In the box In such a way that the returning 
officer sees his Initials but not your votes. YOU MAY VOTE FOR ALL OR ANY 
SELECTED NUMBER OF REFERENDA

(already open for business)
- $1,600,000 for laboratory 
and computer equipment 
for undergraduate and 
graduate studies.
- $200,000 for renovations to 
the SUB.
- $300,000 for renovations to 
the residences.
- $250,000 to improve 
athletic programs.
- $400,000 for cultural ac
tivities.
$6,250,000 in TOTAL for pro
jects that will benefit 
students.

The Saint John campus 
will receive the remainder.

Many of these projects 
will be undertaken before 
the fund raising campaign 
concludes in 1987.

By BRENDA PAUL 
Brunswickan StaffTCINS

As the conclusion of the 
1982-83 academic year ap
proaches, the Third Century 
Fund drive continues to pur
sue its objective of 
$10,000,000.

A valid concern of UNB 
students raised at Monday's 
SRC meeting, however, was 
how exactly the monies 
raised will be used for the 
Federation campus. A 
referenda question on the 
March 30 SRC election 
ballots concerns the ques
tion of imposing a $10.00 
levy for students to be 
allocated to the Fund. What 
will the Fredericton campus 
gain from this student ex
penditure?
• $2,000,000 for new
scholarships and bursaries.
- 41,000,000 for new library 
acquisitions.
- $450,000 to put all library 
material on the PHOENIX

take a close 
rsity. First of 
bility to cen- 
a dominant 

iis ability to 
on into hard 
>uncil. This 
’ politics can 
isition to the 
ice, the par- 
»nce on the 
which I see 
sgltimote in 
attempt in
allure), has 
rations, (ie. 
rt and plon- 
has created 
more of a 
anting their 
ront on the 
t at UNB, i 
is, the ones 
^contested 
d mass of

PROPOSITION 1

That tuition fees be frozen at existing levels.
PROPOSITION 2

That UNB Immediately establish an Independent ombudsman to serve the university 

community

PROPOSITION 3

That foreign student differential fees be abolished, and that they be replaced, by in
cluding them as part of the Canadian foreign aid budget.

PROPOSITION 4

UNB students ore being 
asked to contribute 
$300,000 to the overall goal.

To dote, the students of 
UNB Saint John have con
tributed close to $100,000 
while Fredericton students 
have contributed just over 
$6,000. A combined total of 
$300,000 from students is 
the objective.____________

That the Student Union be granted joint owner status over the Student Union 

Building.

PROPOSITION 5

tear all the 
isition. Ig- 
ascists" or 
irons com- 
isly if they 
ime things 
ous SRC of

That all excess moneys and accumulated Interest originally collected for the payment 
of the SUB mortgage, be transferred to the Student Union for use In renovations, 
refurblshlngs and Improvements to the SUB.

computer catalogue.
- $50,000 for the Balrd- 
Turner Reading Room in the 
Engineering Library

| m
PROPOSITION 6

That the SUB Board put up to tender all businesses occupying space in the SUB, Im- 11 
mediately upon expiry of their contracts. $ I

L .it, 1
r. Bosnitch 
legitimate 
he aspira- 
i will of all 
ch as ours 
'Anarchist 
I fear the 
one party 
ional, the 
nust have 
it in line, 

ne voting 
upporting I 
ve with a 
3 the Stu-

$

f *PROPOSITION 7 i1
i iThat the reading period preceding exams be extended in length to at least four days. | j

PROPOSITION 8

That the University finance the upgrading of security and lighting on campus, and pro
perly clear and light all traffic areas, especially the pathway from the STU traffic circle 

to the SUB parking lot.
KHPROPOSITION 9

That all student representatives to university bodies or committees be subject to 
recall by the student body both by petition or by official resolution of the Student 
Representative Council.

ith a psr- 
Party ex- 
•e date to 
of party 

II witness 
Bosnitch, 
his elec-

PROPOSITION 10

That there be a public review and reform of N.B. liquor laws.
PROPOSITION 11

That the per-student governmental funding of N.B. post-secondary education be 

maintained at a level at least equal to the national average.
PROPOSITION 12

es with a 
liter and 
>m to be 
rang will 
ility they 
as come 
i has not

!

I
gave...

how aboutThat the payment of honoraria to students for Student Union activities be abolished.
PROPOSITION 13 \bu?

That all nations conduct multilateral balanced disarmament of their nuclear and con

ventional arsenals.

Don, co- 
isition and 
>r Ontario, 
ident Ann 
ar Muriel 
Transition 
t Shawna 
ilso speak

PROPOSITION 14

Do you approve, for a five-year period beginning in September, 1983 and ending in 
September, 1987, that the SRC fees be increased to Include a refundable $10.00 per

Fund.
*
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Reason No. 2 for supporting
the

Third Century Fund
V

One morning this week I 
got a letter from UNB presi
dent James Downey. I knew 
it was coming, but I didn't 
know what it was going to 
say. I knew it had to convince 
me that a $10 levy for the 
next five years was a good 
idea. I knew it had to point 
out the reasons why 
students, including me, had 
to care. Lucky for James 
Downey and for the Third 
Century Fund they had 
convinced in September that 
the Third Century Fund 
worthwhile project and that 
UNB was a worthwhile place. 
Now it's my turn to help con
vince you.

When I came to UNB three 
years ago, I had big expecta
tions. We all do, I guess, and 
big hopes. Unfortunately, 
most of us are under the im
pression that universities run 
by themselves, that the ad
ministration and faculty 
here mainly because they get 
paid and that there's lots of 
money around.

Let's get one thing 
straight. It is a serious

misconception to believe that 
money raised during the 
Third Century Fund will go 
towards increasing salaries, 
and that the money would 
just be dumped into a 
"university pot" only to be 
swallowed up into the obli
vion of red tape. I can only 
say that this is not true.

The following are some of 
the projects the Third Cen
tury Fund campaign will be 
funding:
$2,000,000 for new scholar
ships and bursaries; 
$1,000,000 for new library ac
quisitions; $450,000 to put all 
library materials on the 
PHOENIX

Third Century Fund. After 
researching the facts and 
figures involved, 
convinced that the students 
could only benefit for 
tributing to the campaign. 
Well, the figures speak for 
themselves. While UNBSJ 
has donated, through a stu
dent levy, close to $100,000, 
UNB trails miserably behind 
with a contribution of just 
over $6,000.

The students of UNBSJ, 
Saint John sister, are work
ing diligently towards a SUB, 
something that a similar levy 
gave us over ten years ago. 
They believe in the good in
tentions of the Third Century 
Fund, and there's 
why we shouldn't believe, 
too.

sity's Third Century Fund. Yes 
or No be included on the 
referendum.

That's the question. What 
will your answer be. Out of 
the $10,000,000 the Third 
Century Fund hopes to raise, 
organizers ask only $300,000 
of students. It's not much to 
ask, really.

What is ten dollars? It is 
$7.50 American, it is 
case of beer, it is barely a 
new album, it is two movie 
tickets and a small box of 
popcorn, it isn't even a text 
book. It's a small price to pay 
for the improvements, 
renovations, and services the 
Third Century Fund is offer
ing to students.

we were

con-

’ *

oneme
our

was a

computer 
catalogue; $50,000 for the 
Baird-Turner Reading Room 
in the engineering library 
(already open for business); 
$200,000 for renovations to 
the SUB; $300,000 for renova
tions to the residences; 
$25,000 to improve athletic 
programs; $400,000 for 
cultural activities.

no reason

The year is almostOn March 30, 1983, during 
the SRC spring election 
students will be asked this 
question: Do you approve, 
for a five year period beginn
ing in Sept. 1983, and ending 
in Sept. 1987, that the SRC 
fees be increased to include 
an optional $10.00 per year 
levy in support of the univer

over,
and so are our chances to 
think of the future, because 
that is what Third Century 
really means. Perhaps it 
means hope.

are

Give Third Century a 
chance to make their hopes a 
reality. Vote YES on March 
30th I

On October 1st, 1982 I 
thought we made a rather 
good case for supporting the

*V
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By MIKE .MACKINNON
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Sounds added by CrassFirst and foremost should be a comment on the fiasco 
of the recent Payolas/Bopcats concert. There has been 
heard numerous complaints or allegations that the 
Brunswlckan is responsible for the poor ticket sales. It 
seems to me that once again Bosnitch and his group of 
henchmen are looking for someone on which to place 
the blame. Why is it CSL cannot accept the responsibility 
for the loss? I am sure that the numerous (slight 
understatement) free passes helped to keep sales down. 
It would seem to me that the students of this university 
have paid through their $10 entertainment fee for a par
ty for the SR.

Why is it that we had to wait so late in the year for con
certs? The fee was paid at the beginning of the year so 
we should have had entertainment early in the first 
term. Instead we were forced to wait until half way 
through March, a time of year when very few students 
can afford to attend a concert.

Dear Editor: judgement can err. In clos
ing, I would like to en
courage listener response 
to be directed our way, not 
to other forms of media. 
This way, immediate action 
can be token. Please write 
or call me at 453-4985 or to 
CHSR-FM, UNB, P.O. Box 
4400, Station A., Frederic
ton, E3B 5A3.

Please keep In mind that 
we cannot improve without 
your response.

What is music? Usually one 
can tell It is an artful com
bination of notes or sounds. 
One should bear in mind 
that music is the most 
abstract of all the arts and 
CHSR-FM's dedication to 
alternative forms of music. 
Hopefully listeners can set 
aside their preconceived no
tions about radio and music 
when listening to us, so as 
to better understand us.

The writer did make a 
valid point concerning the 
timing of the particular 
song; we try to play ap
propriate forms of music at 
meal times; but sometimes

In response to last week's 
letter in Soundoff regarding 
a song heard on our station, 
the song in question is a 
piece by an anarchist group 
call Crass. Actually, it is 
more aptly described as be
ing a multi-media presenta
tion combining the sound
track of certain T.V. pro
grams, plus sounds added 
by Crass in the studio.

The writer seems to have 
used hyperbole quite freely 
in his description of the 
work, and his claim that It is 
not music is dead

1

Yours truly,

Bloke Paton 
Program Director CHSR-FM

It soems the SRC is finally getting around to doing 
something constructive. They have (prepare yourself for 
this) been able to reach the "new business" part of the 
agenda. Still they ore forced to have more than one 
meeting in any given week. I certainly hope that this 
trend does not continue for much longer.

wrong.

Camera club thanks
The general elections will soon be upon us. The elec

tions in the fall saw a good voter turnout, the best in a 
long time. It would be nice to see an even better showing 
this time. A lot has happened since the lost general elec
tions and if you are not pleased with what has gone on 
here is your opportunity to voice your displeasure. Use

Dear Editor: portunity to thank the 
Creative Arts Committee for 
supporting its exhibition 
judges, Susan Belyea, Brian 
Chisholm, and Glen Ross for 
their time and efforts, the 
staff of the Art Centre for 
their help and patience, the 
staff of the Department of 
Public Relations and 
Melanie Richards for their 
help in publicizing the 
event, and all the 
photographs who have 
helped to make the exhibi

tion such a success.
The Club wishes all a 

pleasant summer. We hope 
to see the results of this 
summer's photographic 
endeavours in next year's 
exhibition.

The UNB Camera Club’s 
Annual Exhibition has just 
ended at Memorial Hall and 
can be considered one of 
the best ever with over 300 
entries. The prize winning 
photographs have been 
placed in a special display in 
Room 14 of Memorial Hall 
where they can be viewed 
until April 22.

The UNB Camera Club 
would like to take this op-

it.
und. Yes 

on the
Just to be different I extend to all of you the following 

ill wishes: here's hoping none of you get summer jobs, 
- none of you pass your exams and that you all have a 

lousy summer. Just kidding, but I thought you would pro
bably be tired of hearing the same old garbage.

in. What 
>. Out of 
ie Third 
to raise, 
$300,000 
much to

Jeff Fryer 
President 

UNB Camera Club
The lost issue of the Bruns contained a story "Arts 

Building oldest". This story was written by Undo Squires 
Hansen. Concert good, but. . e

p*rs? It is 
is one 

sorely a 
o movie 

box of 
n a text 
e to pay 
ments, 
'ices the 
is offer-

entertainment. Why did I 
have to wait until almost the 
end of the year to see a con
cert worth going to? And 
why was this one so badly supposedly valid i.d. card, 
run?

Why, you might ask, have 
I condemned the organiza
tion of this concert. Here 
are some reasons: 1. In 
order to receive my $2.50 
student discount, I had to 
wait 15 minutes for the AUC policy. I was told that "the 
staff to figure out that I was 
a student, and to punch 
another hole in my already these same people mumbi- 
violated I.d. cord. They told ed the letters "CSL"? 
me that this was the first Hmmm. 
time they’d had to do this.
They also described it as a cedure. Well, I for one do 
great waste of time. There not enjoy being body sear- 
were other people in line ched by the student police, 
that day (Wed. March 9), And the cryptic statement

that "all bottles and illegal

some procedure. I hope 
none of them were double 
parked. When a person tries 
to buy one ticket, with a

Dear People,

I am a person who rarely 
finds the need to express 
himself by writing letters to 
the editor. But recent events 
force me to voice my opi
nions on a couple of topics. 
Shall we start with the 
Payolas Concert? Musically 
speaking, it was on ex
cellent concert. Both bands 
proved themselves to be 
professionals in all senses 
of the word. But the concert 
organizers? I'll admit that 
this was a first effort on 
their (CSL) port, but that in 
itself tells a sad story. I am 
about to graduate from this 
university, and do you know 
how many decent concerts 
they have given us? I went 
to it Wednesday night. I 
paid $10 this year on the 
promise of some decent

Once again the SRC has done it to the students. Pre
sent as the meeting of lost Wednesday were the follow
ing councillors: Bosnitch, Belliveau, Brodeur. Koncz, 
Leomon-Ackles, Lethbridge, Murray, MacDonald, Pr
ingle. Roulston and Strickland. Absent were the follow
ing councillors: Blizzard, Chapman, Evans, Laurence, 
Nagle, Coombs, Glendenning, Kofie, Smith, Stephenson 
and Watson. This gives us a grand total of 22 councillors. 
Of these 22 only 11 were present at the meeting. 
Quorum is 50 percent plus one, so any one with just the 
slightest ability to odd can see that quorum did not exist. 
Still, council felt it was well within their rights to dismiss 
three councillors, who were absent, because of missed 
meetings. They now had quorum.

The question that comes to mind is how can council 
dismiss three councillors when they did not have quorum 
in the first place? This illegal action should not be allow
ed to pass without some justification. As it stands now, 
all that council accomplished during the meeting is 
useless because quorum was obtained through illegal 

Those councillors not present at Wednesday's 
meeting should see that something is done about this, 
especially the three removed from council.

As a result of the council actions, the proposed 
referendum can not be used.

why are they hassled? Is the 
i.d. worth anything? I guess 
not, because they wouldn’t 
give me my ticket until they 
found my name on "the 
list". So what is my gripe? 
This procedure is not AUC

university" said to do It. Did 
I just imagine that one ofst over, 

inces to 
because 
Century 
laps it

2. The door check pro-

means.
tury a 
hopes a 
i March

most of whom were fellow
UNB students, and yes. they 
too had to undergo the
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Question: Who is your Interviews by: Christie Photos by: Ann Kennerly 
favourite Brunsie, and why? Walker
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Steven Grant 
Chris Walker cause she’s an 
old friend from way back.

Ross Antworth 
Ann Kennerly because she 
bribed me..

EE4 Matthew Stevenson BBA3 
Sharkey because he’ll bite 
anybody that lies.

BBA3 Jolene Halpin 
Christie and Ann because I 
value my life.

BBA°Heather Rutherford BBA3 
Bob because he’s mean.
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Tomo
Ann because 
understands humans. 
Mike
understands computers.

MPE2
she

CE3 Blake Paton Arts 2
Nick the Greek, because of 
his humility.

nbourquette BBA5 
/ers in the mail.

Doug McDonald BBA2
Jack McLoskey, coz he tells 
it like it is.

Larry Fox 
You, of course, because 
you're so tolerant.
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Spring has sprung and It star 

weather has drawn a lot of runni 
work I More and more 
fust happily chugging along, whll 
carefully planned training roglm 
(whether experienced or not) will 
nual N.B. Heart Marathon. Clost 
pected to meet down at the Gree 
pm, and run in either the quartei

The registration fee Is now $1 
sors, and runners are encourage 
and begin collecting pledges. The 
Sports, The Trail Shop, Capital 
Oromoeto Leisure Services all hat 
ner will receive a t-shlrt, a 
photo, and a ticket to the A 
trophies and prizes will be given 
runners. All that Is asked In retur 
an honest effort to gather some p 
is more than worthwhile and it 
pledges, can be gathered with a II 
ceeds are given directly to the Hi 
used in their research programs.

Perfection Dairies, McCains, < 
Medicine Products are four more ; 
their support. The list Is Increas 
ponies and organizations who are 
Ing Involved In the Heart Mara 
assistance that Is so great to so 
Pulp end Paper, Labatt's, Coca-G 
Social Club are a few of the orgai 
will help make the event a worthy 
and hopefully a profitable one fo

Lost week's trivia question: Wf 
of the marathon and why?

Trivia Answer: In 490 B.C. th 
numbered ten to one. defeated 
Battle of Marathon. A runner, Ph 
news to Athens, which lay some 2 
Olympic Comes were revived in 1 
proximately the same distance 
events. In 190B, when Olympics v 
race started at Windsor Castle 
White city, a distance of 26 mils 
slsted that the race finish In front 
increased the length to 26 miles, 3 
standard distance! I

Heart Marathon History
runners ary This April will be no different from the previous four I On 

Sunday, April 10th hundreds of runners from eastern 
Canada and the United States will gather on the Green 
(Queen Street) In keen anticipation of their run In the 5th 
Annual N.B. Heart Marathon.

The Marathon began four years ago when two physical 
education students (Doug Davidson and Garth Cochrane) 
and "Sam The Wonder Dog" ran out to Mactaquac (18 
miles), got sponsors and donated the money to the Heart 
Foundation to aid In heart research. The following year, 
with the full support of the Heart Foundation, these two In
dustrious students undertook the organization of the First 
Annual N.B. Heart Marathon, a prefect which counted 
towards Doug's fourth year recreation practicum.

With the success of the first Marathon In 1979, the event 
has become a rather unique and exciting sporting event in 
Fredericton each spring. The second and third Heart 
Marathons were also undertaken by fourth-year phys-ed 
(recreation) students, counting as their practicums. The 
fourth and fifth, however, have been organized by in
terested students and /or runners who chose to keep the 
Marathon going rather than not see It run at all.

There are several changes this year which are worth 
noting. They will all be explained In future articles but 
there Is one worth mentioning now. This year runners will 
no longer be travelling the hilly and windy Fredericton- 
Moctoqwoc-Fredericton route. Cited as being one of the 
toughest marathon routes In North America, H wot felt that 
many potential marathons would be discouraged by It. This 
April runners will proceed from Queen Street to Oromoeto 
and back, along the relatively flat Lincoln Road. Hopefully 
this will encourage a lot mere runners to enter in the 24.2 
mile event.

There are a number of other changes but you'll have to 
catch them in next week's article. In the meantime. Keep 
on Running, and If there are any questions or comments be 
sure tc cell the LlnojitJIS5-659>.
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ig has sprung and It seems the sunnier, warmer 
>r has drawn a lot of runners out of winter's wood- 
More and more runners are seen every day - some 
ppily chugging along, while others seriously run a 
ly planned training regime. Hopefully all runners 
er experienced or not) will paticipate In the 5th An- 
>B. Heart Marathon. Close to 500 runners are ex- 
to meet down at the Green, Sunday April 10th at 1 
d run in either the quarter, half or full marathon, 
aglstratton fee Is now $12.00, or $25.00 In spon- 
•d runners are encouraged to pick up their forms 
{In collecting pledges. The LB. Gym, Neill's United 
The Trail Shop, Capital Court Club, YMCA, and 

Leisure Services oil have entry forms. Each run- 
! receive a t-shirt, a runner's kit, a free finish Sine 
and a ticket to the Awards Banquet (where 
i and prizes will be given out to top fund-raisers, 
. All that Is asked In return Is that everyone make 
wt effort to gather some pledge money. The cause 
1 then worthwhile and It Is surprising how many 
, can be gathered with a little bit of effort. All pro- 
re given directly to the Heart Foundation and are 
their research programs.
etlon Dairies, McCains, Chateau-Gal and Sports 
e Products are four more groups who have offered 
ppert. The list Is Increasing each week of 
ind organizations who are enthusiastically becom- 
dvod In the Heart Marathon. It Is this type of 
ce that Is so great to see. Ste. Anne Nackawlc 
i Paper, Lsbatt's, Coca-Cola, and the College Hill 
lub are a few of the organizations whose support 
i make the event a worthwhile one for the 
efully a profitable one for the Heart Foundation. 
r**k‘» trivia question: What Is the exact distance 
larathon and why?
Answer: In 490 B.C. the Athenian army, out- 

Hi ten to one, defeated 100,000 Persians at the 
f Marathon. A runner, Pheldlppldes, brought the 
Athens, which lay some 25 miles away. When the 
Games were revived In 1096, a race covering op- 
tely the same distance was Included in the 
In 1908, when Olympics were held in London, the 
rted at Windsor Castle and ended at London's 
ty, a distance of 26 miles. King Edward VII, fo
ot the race finish In front of the Royal Box, which 
d the length to 26 miles, 385 yards. This Is now the 
I distanced

The Countdown Begins

The countdown begins - as less than three weeks ore 
left before Sunday April 10th rolls around and, with N, the 
5th Annual N.B. Heart Marathon. President James

>

Downey will officially begin the race at 1 p.m. on Queen 
Street, where dose to 500 runners are expected to gather. 

The entire event will be closely petrolled.

drivers. The City police, RCMP end Heart Marathon vans 
will be travelling the 26.2 mile distance. A local cycling 
dub has also offered their assistance by having their 
cyclists pedal the route, insuring that all Is safe for the 
runners. As well, Marathon volunteers will be stationed at 
all mefor Intersections as "TRAFFIC DIRECTORS" so that 
participants will be able to en|oy a smooth and continuous 
run.

.

The Organizing Committee Is really encouraged by the 
support and enthusiasm which has been witnessed so far. 
Many local merchants such as the Troll Shop, the Dell, 
Neill's and Salad Gardens have been supportive as well as hi
sporting goods retailers such as NMce and Kangaroo. The 
Heart Marathon Is for everyone - not |ust the experienced

t
?
%runners. H doesn't matter what age or shape you are, or 

what your running abilities are. What matters Is that you 
are Involving yourself to a worthwhile and physically ac
tive fund-raising event along with hundreds of others.

Since the underlying aim of the Heart Marathon is to 
raise money for the Heart Foundation It Is really important 
to start gathering that pledge money. It's an easy aspect 
of the event to neglect, but one which requires just a little 
bH of work. All proceeds are given directly to the Heart 
Foundation to aid In their 

Be sure to catch next week's TRIVIA question: What Is 
the exact distance of the Marathon race and why?

Until then. . . Keep On Running 1 Any questions/com
ments are welcome at the Runners' Line, 455-6598.

com-

runners

»rch efforts.

1

woiv xs fHÉ TÎHE TO -REV 
UP THOSE HEW RUNNERS FOR 
THE HPRÎL f9& HEF1RT iIRRRTHON •

w/l* BETTER LOSE THOSE
Extra Pounds before 
THE HPFUL 19^
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Young pianist atd’Avray

Nhot-Viet's program will 
include sonatas by Soler, 
Bach's French Suite, pieces 
by Chopin and Liszt and 
Beethoven's sonata, op. 79.

Nhat-Viet Phi, the 
youngest musician ever to 
win a top award in the Na
tional Competitive Festival 
of Music, will give a piano 
recital Wednesday, April 6 
on the University of New 
Brunswick campus.

The recital will take place ton, has been entering com- 
in the Marshall d'Avray Hall petitions since he was six. 
auditorium at 12:30 p.m. It In addition to his first prize 
is sponsored by the d'Avray at the 1982 national finals, 
Noontime Series and is free he took top honors at the 
to UNB and St. Thomas New Brunswick Competitive 
University students and to Festival of Music and the 
Creative Arts Series provincial finals, 
subscribers. Admission is $4 
for the general public and festival carried a $1,000
$2 for senior citizens and scholarship. In 1981 he

declined, for family

reasons, a complete 
scholarship to study piano 
at the Manhattan School of

Music in New York._______

Nhat-Viet has given solo 
performances on CBC radio

He is a student of Sister 
Claudette Melanson at 
Notre Dame d’Acadie in 
Moncton. and television and on ATV.y

Nhat-Viet, the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Due Phi of Monc- 10

'■m

i
if «iifc* Sk

|iv*m Hi
/His award at the national
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-

other students. «

Cradle books at Harriet Irving ■

I > i I
**nii T

**consists of illuminations, il
lustrations, and other 
typographic varieties in 
Heb'rew and in other 
languages.

This show will be appear
ing at universities, public 
libraries, museums and 
galleries throughout 
Canada this year. On Sun
day, April 10, at 2:30 p.m., 
Rabbi David Spiro of 
Fredericton will be in the 
library to answer questions 
about the exhibition.

Some books published 
before 1500 are known as 
incunabula or cradle books. 
Samples of incunabula will 
be on display at the Harriet 
Irving Library from March 21 
through April 11. This 
special show is o travelling 
exhibit from the National 
Library of Canada in Ot
tawa.

The display has selections 
from rare books that span a 
period of over five cen
turies. The travelling exhibit

V

Downey addresses Nite
strumentai and vocal selec-ed the opportunity to spend 

an evening sharing in the 
rich cultural heritage of
fered by the participants of 
India Nite.

By SARAH ABRAHAM 
Brunswickan Staff tions.

The instrumentalists com
bined traditional Indian in
struments like the tabla, 
harmonium and tamboora, 
with the western acoustic 
and electric guitar. This uni
que synthesis of sound was 
truly pleasurable. The 
Compta -Electro-Chem- 
Connection, which included 
among its members our 
master of ceremonies, per
formed light pop music from 
popular Indian films.

Toward the end of the 
evening the "Nagarang" 
Group of Moncton, a troupe 
of Indian performers, 
presented "Image of India." 
This segment consisted of 
short musical sketches of In-

This year's India Nite was 
staged at Le Centre Com
munautaire Sainte-Anne on 
Saturday. The SRC spon
sored evening of music and the evening's master of 
dance was presented by the monies. Ramachandran pro- 
UNB India Association.
Featured in the show were

After Dr. Downey's 
remarks, the President of 
the UNB India Association, 
Pramod Patel, introduced

cer-

Ê STEREO 97.9 tn

rhsrrm ved to be a most personable 
master of ceremonies. His 

talented local performers spontaneous humour and 
from the Indian community diverting anecdotes 
and o special guest segment warmly received by the 
performed by The dience during scene 
Navarang Group" of Monc- changes, 
ton.

were
au-1 it-

The evening progressed 
Opening the show was an through a selection of 

Alarippu dance performed classical to semi-classical 
by young students of 
classical Indian dance. In-

TOP 20 as of March 25th

1. Echo and the Bunnymen - Procupine (1)
2. Neil Young - Trans (4)
3. Men Without Hats - Rhythm of Youth (6)
4. The Psychedelic Furs - Forever Now (3)
5. The Jam - Dig the New Breed (5)
6. The Spoons - Arias and Symphonies (8)
7. John Cale - Music for a New Society (7)
8. The Stranglers - Feline (17)
9. Captain Sensible - Women and Captains First (9)
10. Squeeze - Singles, 45s and Under (2)
11. Siouxsie and the Banshees - (10)
12 UB40-UB40 Live - (16)
13. Dire Straits - Extended Dance EP (11)
14. Rough Trade - Shaking the Foundations (13)
15. OMD - Dazzle Ships (25)
16. Roxy Music - The High Road (NEW)
17. The Tenants - The Tenants (NEW)
18. Todd Rundgren - Tortured Artist Effect (14)
19. Soft Cell - The Art of Falling Apart (12)
20. Breeding Ground - Breeding Ground (NEW)

Indian music and dance. The
songs, were sung in three of 
India's major languages. 
Hindi, Tamil, and Benzali. 
The well-rehearsed dance

tricote footwork co
ordinated with hand and

dian lifestyles from the 
village where men flirt with 
the young working women 
to the temple where 
families pay homage to 
their gods. The Navarang 
presentation was produced 
and directed by Sadhvi Ba- 
jpai.

eye movements made this a 
particularly enjoyable and numbers
well disciplined dance amples of Indian classical
number. The colourful

were some ex-

dance forms to the less for-
costumes of purple mal folk dances, that are 
embellished with gold performed at times of 
enhanced the presentation.

The chief guest of the 
evening, Dr. James 
Downey, was invited to ad-

celebration,
On the whole, though 

slightly long in duration, In
dia Nite provided a unique 
opportunity for local talent 
to perform for the public. 
More importantly, however, 
if offered the community at 
large a glimpse into one of 
the oldest and riches

A new group "The 
Compto-Electro-Chem Con
nection", made its debut at 

dress tne audience. Downey this year's show. The group 
remarked that the potential Gf amateur musicians who 
strength of a nation like 
Canada was found In the 
many ethnic groups which 
live within its bounds. He 
said that he always welcom-

belong to the Computer 
Science, electrical engineer
ing and chemistry depart
ments, (hence, the group's 
name) offered both In-

-<k

cultures In the world.
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Woodshed British film Ê

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff

such as "Yokety Yak" and 
"Tutti Frutti" fit in nicely with 
timely selections prepared 
specially for the movie.

The musical "who's whc" 
line-up on this album is in
deed impressive. Elvis 
Costello and the Attractions 
start things off strongly with 
the title cut "Party, Party", 
tooling It with their 
special sound. Other artists 
on the album include Sting of 
Police fame, Dave Edmunds, 
Bad Manners, Pauline Block, 
Altered Images, Madness, 
Modern Romance, Midge 
Ure, Bandarama, and Charles 
and Dave.

The music on this album is 
considerably diverse. It 
ranges from the punkish 
sounds of Madness in "Driv
ing In My Car" to a slick pop 
rock sound somewhat like 
that of KC and the Sunshine 
Band with a poor man's ver

sion of Herb Alpert thrown in 
on the curious cut "Band Of 
Gold" by Modern Romance. 
Other notable tracks include 
“Run Rudolph Run" by 
veteran rockabilly artist Dave 
Edmunds and "No Feelings" 
by a 1950s version of the Go 
Go's called Bandarama. 
There are some really offbeat 
surprises too, one of the most 
striking of which is 
"Elizabethan Reggae" by Bad 
Manners. Picture a classic 
Elizabethan melody perform
ed by a Bob Marley discipline 
and you've got it.

Amongst the all-star cast of 
The Secret Pollcemaris Other 
Ball earlier this year which in
cluded Phil Collins, Eric Clap
ton, Jeff Beck, Bob Geldof, 
Johnny Fingers, and 
Donovan, Sting emerged as 
the dominant and most 
memorable musician. The 
same holds true on the Party, 
Party soundtrack. He Is cer
tainly one of the most 
talented and versatile artists 
In contemporary music, and 
his masterful handling of the 
deep bluesy "Need Your Love 
So Bad" and the old classic 
"Tutti Frutti" will add fuel to 
his proponents' fire.

All things considered, this 
album Is a good Investment. 
Some of the performers are 
su herb and most are en
joyable. As such, even If the 
movie Itself falls flat on Its 
face this spring, the sound
track album will firmly stand 
on Its own merits.

Friday and Saturday evening the Woodshed is pleased 
to present local song poet Paul Lauzon as our special 
entertainment feature.

Paul comes from a musical Quebec family. By age 14 
he was playing guitar and writing songs. Since 1968 he 
has been active as a professional singer and actor. He 
has studied with private teachers in Montreal, Halifax 
and Boston, and also at the Canadian Mime School in 
Nlogara-on-the-Lake.

Paul has worked for Theatre Vagabond, Theatre New 
Brunswick, CBC Radio and CBC TV. As a singer- 
songwriter he has toured the British Isles and throughout 
North America. He has been involved in four LP recor
dings of original songs, the latest being "The Prisoner" 
on the largalon Records label. With Lutia Lauzon he has 
created 12 musical plays, all of which have been aired on 
regional and/or national radio. His work has been 
recognized by support from the Canada Council. In 1972 
Paul was chosen CAPAC Canadian Songwriter of the 
Year.

Paul's performances are marked by a wide repertoire 
of original and traditional songs; a variety of instrumen
tation including 6 and 12 string guitar, harp, mandolin 
and harmonica; and an array of stories, jokes and 
monologues. As a performer he projects a warmth of 
feeling and a sense for the audience's needs. Paul is a 
direct descendent of the Troubadour - here to make you 
laugh, perhaps to make you cry, surely to relive the long 
forgotten pathways of the heart.
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T The upcoming British film 
Party, Party is an eagerly 
awaited one. The spring of 
1983 release of the film, 
directed by Terry Winsor and 
produced by Davino Belling 
and Clive Parsons, has been 
preceded by the December 
release of the movie sound
track.

The movie Party, Party tells 
the story of New Year's Eve, 
the day, and then New Year's 
Eve, the party, and it has 
been described in press 
releases as a hilarious but ac
curate portrayal of young 
people and the enjoyment 
they seek.

The nostalgic festive party 
mood of the movie is effec
tively set by the music in the 
soundtrack. Old standards

given solo 
CBC radio

ownid on ATV.
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UNB Film Societyu Doors will be open at 8 p.m. with performances begin
ning at 9 p.m. til midnight.

A weekend you will not want to miss. . . At the Wood
shed, located in the basement of the Student Union 
Building.

e demonstrates the facts in 
the grotesque manner in 
which they occurred. The 
unusual camera work and 
intense close ups boldy por
tray human persecution and 
suffering.

Marie Falconetti's superb 
performance, not as Joan 
the Warrior, but os Joan the 
sexless young woman sur
rounded by enemies whose 
calculated trickeries leave 
her confused. Her brief 
recantation displays doubt, 
not in her conviction, but for 
leaving a life she has barely 
known. Symbolic reminders 
of mortality surround her; 
perpetual imprisonment 
makes her painfully aware 
of impending spiritual and 
physical restraint and so she 
retracts choosing death and 
innocence.

By PATTY HUDSON

Carl Dreyer's " The Pas
sion Of Joan of Arc" is 
devoted entirely to the trial 
and execution cf its 
heroine, Joan.
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The trial is conducted in a 

brutal third degree manner, 
which has its twentieth- 
century parallels. It is 
essentially an ideological 
trial in which Joan must be 
led to condemn herself for 
the sake of power politics. 
Joan is the victim of earthly 
authority which cannot 
allow itself to be put to 
question by a young woman 
whose integrity of a vision 
would certainly challenge 
the wise and righteous 
religious men of that time.

on the staff of the Bethany 
Bible College in Sussex; and 
Sharon Bachinski, who is a 
professor in the Geology 
Department here at UNB. 
Her lovely alto voice is well- 
known in Fredericton as she 
performs regularly with the 
Bell Canto Singers and the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Society 
of Fredericton.

The oratorio will be con
ducted by Douglas Hodgkln- 
son of Fredericton and 
Helen Chenier from Saint 
Dunstan's Church is the 
guest organist.

There are many members 
of the UNB faculty and staff 
and some students, in both 
the Chamber Orchestra and 
the Choral Society. Both 
groups have been rehears
ing all winter for this pre- 
Easter concert which con
tains some of Bach's most 
beautiful choral music.

Tickets are $5.00 adults, 
$4.00 seniors and $3.00 
students and are available 
from orchestra and choral 
society members or at the 
door.

On Sunday, March 27th at 
2:30 p.m. the Fredericton 
Chamber Orchestra and the 
Fredericton Choral Society 
will present the SAINT 
JOHN PASSION by J.S. 
Bach, at Wilmot United 
Church, Fredericton.

This oratorio, composed 
in 1723, was Bach's first set
ting of the narration of the 
Passion story ahd the 
meditation on the various 
events in that story. The 
part of the Evangelist, who 
recites the words of Saint 
John's Gospel (Chapters 
18-19), will be sung by 
tenor, Brian Roberts, who is 
on the Faculty of Education 
at Memorial University, 
Newfoundland. He perform
ed this role many times dur
ing his six years as a tenor 
soloist in Europe. Other 
soloists for this work are: 
Phyllis Knox from Saint 
John; Spencer Belyea, who 
is well-known in Saint John 
music circles; David Mit
chell, who studies music in 
New York and is presently

International
students

The 1983 International 
Dinner and Dance will be 
held Saturday, March 26 at 7 
p.m. in the SUB. Interna
tional entertainment and 
menu are provided by the 
UNB international students.

Tickets are available at 
the YMCA-YWCA on 28 
Saunders St., and at the SUB 
information booth. The 
price is $6 for adults, $5 for 
students and $3 for children.

Come and join the fun!

The story avoids the ques
tion of her visions. Her Sain
thood too, is an irrelevancy. 
Simply, she was a person 
obviously sincere and deter
mined to believe in her own 
innocence. This film is a 
commentary showing the 
"cruelties, prejudices, 
superstitions, hypocrisies 
and dogmatic assertions 
that have made up so great 
a port of the history of so 
many 
churches."

The UNB Film Society is 
showing "The Passion of 
Joan of Arc" on Friday and 
Saturday, March 25 and 26 
at Tilley Hall IC'V
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The Brunswickan would like to thank Beaver Foods 
and Mooseheod Breweries for their contributions for our 
Annual Awards Banquet held March 25 1983. Your co
operation will be greatly appreciated.established

9Dreyer, not merely brings 
to life a historic event, but
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POETRY CONTEST RESULTS

First Prize - A Dream Wish

Come this way
and you will find
yourself back;
it’s so nice here,
flowers grow
red and white and blue,
the snow is so cold,
and under the ocean’s
icy crust
enjoys the fish
its life
in the wet greenish-blue 
of the water.

The truth
is here still unburied 
and
hugged with the naked
love
of entire
nature.

Just close your eyes, 
breathe
and come this way - 
it’s so nice here.

While a tree 
is spreading his leaves 
all over
the rusty old earth.

Jens Neumann

Honorable MentionEditor's Note: Many thanks to judges Dr. Fred Cogswell 
of the UNB English Department and Yvonne Trainer, a 
poetry editor of The F/dd/eheod. Prizes for the three win
ning poets are provided by the UNB Bookstore and can 
be picked up at the Brunswickan office on Monday 
March 27. 7'

STRKNGTH

Have you ever wondered 
When you’ll wake up 
In the morning 
To have someone say 
It’s your turn to receive 
Take it all!

!Honorable Mention
I Love Song

| (Watch me now as I dance)

She moves me like love in her Tiger-hungry state:
The way her hands caress,
The way she loves,

* Like a lost child.
With f-f-fangs.

She moves as curtains do.
When the winds are wild.
She moves as you imagine seaweed must.
When all the tides are high.

Andsh^nmdS,,ha,PaSSi°nSarehigher’

Must burn in the fire 
Of unrewarded ecstasy.

V\e have searched for Art in all our myriad shapes

« Æ SS ”'™~
And. . .
And. . .

She moves me like hunger in her love-lost state.

Remember this, if nothing else.
Martin Wallace

Is it too much to ask 
That someday you can 
Freely take.
Without any guilt.
What you’ve been giving 
For so long?

And is it also
Too much to ask that.
Rather than being a tower of strength 
You can have one full day 
Of being a weeping willow,
With all your feelings
Lying limp around you
Gathering strength from a great oak.

It is too much to ask 
Because your destiny is chosen 
While young in life.
After years of giving,
Having someone say “Lean on me” 
Would be too great a shock!

Evelyn Fowler
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Quest for the Crown of Trent1/

\i' The final battle
up but found he could not 
move. The greenish glow 
grew deeper in color and 
turned the fabric of the air 
into an opaque sheet. The 
sheet wrapped itself around 
the wizard forming a protec
tive cocoon.

"Give me the talisman.” 
The voice came from within 
the cocoon. "It will be 
useless to you. Nothing can 
penetrate my aura."

Jar tried to speak but his 
mouth and throat were too 
dry. "You won't get it Drok." 
he rasped.

"Fool." Drak raised his 
arms over his head. Jar 
scrambled to his feet and 
prepared himself for the 
blast.

"I haven't got the 
talisman." he shouted 
through crocked lips. The 
forces Drak was drawing to 
himself were buffeting Jar 
and making standing dif
ficult. The wizard did not ap
pear to hear him. Jar 
started to back away, hop
ing that Drak would be blind 
from his madness and not 
see him.

"Don't move, Farnel." the 
wizard warned. "There will 
be no escape from my 
wrath. Even if you don't 
have the talisman I will still 
destroy you. I no longer 
need It, I have grown 
beyond the weakness of us
ing it as a catalyst.

Now prepare to die."
The air about Jar explod

ed into fury. Green flame 
lashed at him, causing his 
skin to burn in agony. The 
crown he still clutched in his 
right hand absorbed much 
of the heat and took on the 
greenish glow. The red 
jewel in the crown burst into 
flame. Jar stared at the 
crown, not comprehending 
what was happening.

“Put the crown on your 
head." Jar could barely hear 
the voice and had difficulty 
placing it. "The crown. Put it 
on."

been* easier for him but I 
chose to allow him to 
observe my actions as I ruin
ed his beloved council. The 
council ! destroyed but not 
without harm to myself. A 
spell was more powerful 
than I thought and I was 
trapped in the dimension in 
which you found me."

I -
tÿj

"You have used the peo
ple of Main and Nymn for 
your selfish means." Jar 
shouted angrily. "You have 
manipulated many lives, 
mine included, in order that 
you may gain revenge. It is 
about time you were stood 
up to."

The wizard laughed mir
thlessly. "I suppose you feel 
you have that ability. You 
have been quite persistant 
in your attempts to foil my 
plans but all you have suc
ceeded in doing is delaying 
me. You will not stand in my 
way any longer."

Jar decided to attempt a 
bluff. "What about the 
talisman Drak?" Drak's face 
paled and he stepped back. 
"Your power is based on 
that Talisman and I have It."

"It will not work for you, 
only I possess the secret of 
releasing its power."

Jar shook his head. 
"You're wrong Drak." The 
wizard show no mention. "I 
was able to use the talisman 
to dispell the amnesia you 
had placed on me before 
boarding the ship at the 
Oceanic Port. I know it was 
the shaman who was wat
ching me from the dock."

Emotion played across the 
wizard's face, "no matter." 
he said through clenched 
teeth. "Your will is obvious
ly stronger thon I had 
thought but you will still 
give in to my power. I have 
waited a long time for this 
moment and not even you 
will stop me from achieving 
what I want."

During the exchange the 
guards had moved back and 
formed a circle around Jar 
and the wizard. Drak ex
tended his arm and turned 
his hand so the palm faced 
Jar. An invisible force hurl
ed Jar against the wall of 
Turin's quarters. The wizard 
laughed ominously and 
stepped in front of Jar. He 
stood there with his legs 
splayed and hands on hips, 
glaring. The air abut him 
took on a greenish glow and 
Jar could feel the tingle of 
electricity. He tried to stand

i
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by MIKE MACKINNON 

(Summary: Jar, accom
panied by Tran and the sea 
captain Trallck,. has gained 
the Turin Keep. Entering the 
keep through a breach In 
the outer wall he Is knocked 
unconscious and thrown In a 
dark cell. A short while 
later he Is confronted by 
Turin and Informed he will 
have to fight the rulers best 
warrior. The fight Is short 
lived as Drak puts an end to 
It. Jar takes advantage of 
the confusion to locate the 
crown.)

Jar stared about helpless
ly. There was no escape. 
Anyway, he was powerless 
against the wizard Drak. 
Turin reached to take the 
crown, but Drak stopped 
him.

sizing his chances of using 
his army to delay Drak 
while he escaped. He realiz
ed Turin was no fool and 
knew his army was in Drak's 
control now. A shout of 
despair broke from Turin's 
mouth and he ran across the 
compound to the breech in 
the wall. Drok merely turn
ed and watched, allowing 
Turin to gain the outer wall. 
He snapped his fingers as 
Turin stepped through the 
opening. The ruler fell back 
into the keep and collapsed 
on the ground. He writhed 
in agony, clutching at his 
throat. Drak watched calm
ly, his face frozen Into com
placency. He snapped his 
fingers again and Turin ar
ched his back, screaming at 
the sky, his hands clawing 
at the air. Saliva trickled 
from his mouth as the 
scream became a low gurgl
ing sound. The saliva turned 
red and Turin slumped on to 
the dirt. After a final twitch 
he lay still.

As Drak turned back to 
face Jar he realized the 
wizard had gained strength. 
Somehow he had survived 
the ordeal at his fortress in

the Badlands and Jar felt 
this was what had given him 
his greater powers.

"You have seen how I 
deal with those who don't 
please me." Drak sold. "You 
have caused a great deal of 
trouble, even though the 
outcome was Inevitable, It 
is a constant source of 
amazement the way you 
lower races feel you can out 
wit or defeat a wizard. Had 
it not been for your friend 
Volton I would have resolv
ed this matter earlier. No 
matter though; he is dead 
and you soon will be. The 
crown will belong to me as 
will the continent of Haln. 
Nymn I already control. 
Soon the world will feel my 
revenge for the wrongs 
done to me by your Valton 
and his council of wizards."

Jar tried to gain some 
time in the hopes his friends 
would show up. He 
wondered again where they 
were.

"What wrongs were com
mitted?"

Drak laughed hollowly. 
"Did Valton not tell you?" 
Valton had told Jar about 
Drak's history but Jar 
wanted to hear it from the 
wizard himself.

"I was banned from the 
Council of Wizards because 
of my curiosity of the darker 
aspects of wizardry... 
scorcery. That was a fate I 
could not bear so I plotted 
the downfall of the council. 
Valton was able figure out 
was I was up so he tried to 
stop me. He failed though 

, and I imprisoned him in the 
1inminmioimiiini»im«iiiimu«miot ravine. Death would have

"The crown is no longer 
yours." Drak said ominous
ly. "Your betrayal has cut all 
promises between us." 
Turin started to protest but 
the wizard cut him short. "I 
will deal with you and your 
lack of faith after I have 
taken core of more pressing 
business."

Turin stared about at his 
army. Jar could see he was Jar stared at the crown 

again. Dare he do it? He 
was going to die if he did 
not do something so he 
placed the crown on his 
head. A searing pain 
penetrating his scalp where 
it came in contact with the 
metal. The smell of burning 
flesh assailed his nose as he 
grabbed at the crown in 
agony. He tried removing it 
but it would not come off.

The air cleared and Jar 
was able to see Drak stan- 

(continued on p, 20)
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Discovery of poweri

were drown back in a "Jar, you are weary from 
grimace. The white fire the battle and the discovery 
burned away the wizard's 
clothing. Still Jar continued will

Ifiti lit :i!l!i!i of your power. In time you 
J grow out of this 

his embrace, driven on by weariness and come to ac- 
his anger. Anger at the cept the power." 
manipulation of his life, 
anger at the harm done to customed to power? What if 
his friends by Drak and 
anger at the lock of control 
he had over his life. With a 
final groan of pain Drak 
slumped in Jar's arms. Jar 
let him drop to the ground.

The white fire burned out 
of control. It fed on Jar's

I
i'li1 III

etr&
\yI5 I "What if I become too ac-fl\

I misuse it?"
"We all have that poten

tial."yl
2T1

%af Jar smiled softly to his 
companions when they ap
proached him. Not a word 
was spoken yet much pass- 

angers and he had no way ed between them. With a
of stopping it. He looked for sigh Jar turned and led
an outlet to expend the rest them from the keep. He did
of his anger. The guards of not bother to look back at
Turin's army stood about the charred smouldering re-
watching Jar. He turned his mains of the wizard who
wrath against them. They 
scattered before his fury.
He wondered about the 
compound aimlessly letting ^ breeze came up and 
his fury subside. White fire blew across the compound 
lashed out in all directions 
but slowly it died out. When material of Drak's robe. The
the fire was completely burnt skinless bones of the
dead he turned to his wizard's right hand flexed
friends wearily. slightly then were still.

i» ll
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had tried so hard to destroy 
him.

5*3= i'ZZWA »
1VAft " < K1 stirring the tattered
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K They were staring at him 

astonishment. Only Valton 
was smiling.

"You did Jar. You have 
destroyed Drak and the 

ed to answer. "It hardly threat to Haln." 
matters. With the crown the
talisman's location will be happy?" Jar demanded, 
known to me." "You have just discovered

Drak whirled about and A lot of good that will do o power that scares you. '
stabbed a finger in Valton's you." Jar retorted. "It lies at That power will be with you
direction. The wizard placed the bottom of the ocean." all your life so you had bet- I 
both palms to accept the Drak exploded Into a rage ter learn to to master it. It
blow. A golden fireball of fury. Green flame lashed was in control of you.”
smacked into them, throw- out at Jar's companions. Jar glared at the wizard. I 
ing the wizard into Tran and Valton tried to form a pro- “I don't want the power. I'm
the others. Jar watched tectlng shield but is was tired of this whole quest. All
helplessly, now knowing faint. He lacked too much I want is to go back to Trent
how to use the power he the necessary strength. Jar and try and forget this
was supposed to have. Drak screamed in frustration, his whole ordeal."
threw another fireball at the fist clenching at his sides. Valton placed an arm 
group and Valton accepted White fire exploded from around Jar's shoulders. "It is
its force once again. It was the crown and enveloped not that easy. I told you
only a matter of time before him. The sound of the explo- before to fulfill your destiny
Valton was too weak to pro- sion caused Drak to turn. and I say it again. At this
tect himself and the others. The flame that surrounded very moment Haln is on the
Jar clenched his fists in him shot towards Jar but It verge of civil war. I have
frustration. could not penetrate the been able to delay it

He watched as Drak white fire. Jar stepped somewhat but it is in-
readied himself to hit again. towards Drak and drove the evitable. Drak was merely a j
The wizard turned to him. flame back. Drak stood his means for that war to come !

"Valton is right Jar. Just ground, forcing the green about. Haln is about to j
as you can destroy me you flame to grow in intensity. undergo a change and the ;
can save the lives of your Jar fed his anger to the only person who can control
friends. I will destroy them, white fire and its brightness that change is you."
crush them like flies, unless was too much for onlookers,
you hand the crown over to He stepped into the

around Drak and embraced it?" 
the wizard. Drak screamed 

Valton said weakly. "With in agony as Jar's white fire 
the crown and the talisman 
he will be unstoppable."

I don't have the 
talisman." Jar replied.

"Where is the talisman?"
Drak demanded. Jar refus-

wM

(continued from p. 19) 
ding not more than ten feet 
from him, still wrapped In 

, the green cocoon. Energy 
burst from it in green bolts 
of flame. The ring of guards 
had scattered and Jar saw 
his three companions wat
ching the battle. Valton 
stood there with them.

Jar wondered why Valton 
was not participating in the 
fight, instead of just stan
ding there watching. Valton 
seemed to sense the ques
tion on Jar’s mind.

"Jar, you have to fullfill 
your destiny." Jar did not 
understand. Too much was 
happening to him. "Jar, the 
crown is yours. That is why 
you were chosen to go on 
this quest. Only you can 
defeat Drak."

Drak extended both arms 
and green bolts flashed out 
towards Jar. Instinctively he 
raised his hands to fend off 
the blow. The bolt glanced 
off them harmlessly to 
smash into the wall. Jar 
stored at his hands in sur
prise. Again Valton tried to 
explain Jar's role.

"Drak needs that crown 
just as he needs the 
talisman. Both were forged 
by the same wizard and 
both give their owners the 
power of the original 
owner. Jar your ancestors 
come from the wizards. You 
are half man, half wizard.

That is why you were able to 
use the talisman just as you 
can use the crown. Drak 
knows that."

"So how come I don't feel (s
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Getting
Married?
Visit us for everything you 
need to plan the perfect 
wedding!
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»With this ad

Save 10%

••v

on all orders for 
Wedding Stationary 
Feb. 24 to Mar. SI

. . ‘ 1
"What if I don't want to ; 

have anything to do with 1cocoon-v. me.
! ’ 1"Don't give it to him." "You have no choice."

Wearily Jar shrugged the 
wizard's arm from his 
shoulder. "I had a feeling 
when ! first undertook this 
quest my life would be dif
ferent. The shaman's 
ina came true."

COURIER CARDS 
Fredericton Mall 

Open Mon. to Sat.
10 am -10 pm 

454-0393

extinguished his flame. 
Slowly the cocoon faded so 
that Drak was immersed In 
white fire. Jar watched as 
the wizards face melted 
revealing his skull. His lias

warn- «
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upcomin'(continued from p. 2)
To sublet May to Sept, large 
2 bedroom apt. furnished, 
heated, lighted and cable.
Magee House, Montgomery 2 draft and admission for a 
St. Call 455-1796. really hot Montreal band for

Davey Jones Locker Revival 
Saturday, April 2nd at the 
Riverview Arms. Anytime 
from 1:00 on. Steak supper.

weary from 
te discovery 
In time you 
it of this 
come to ac-

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
UNB Film Society presents: "The Passion of Joan of Arc" starring Marie 
Falconetti at 8 p.m. in Tilley Hall, Room 102. Admission $2 or free with 
season pass.
In Search of a Sun and "Between Reflections" multi media presentations 

featuring rock, new wave, folk music. 8 p.m. Dineen Auditorium, Head Hall. 
Admission is $2. at the door.

$5.MISCELLANEOUS

UNB Film Society presents: 
"The Passion of Joan of Arc" 
on Friday and Saturday 
nights, Mar. 25 and 26 in 
Tilley 102 at 8 p.m. Admis
sion $2, free with season 
pass.

Monday evening, April 4th 
in the Woodshed - Films on 
international development. 
Watch for it.

ome too oc
rer? What if

Tuesday nights at 9 p.m. set 
your dial at 97.9 FM. You'll 
be tuned in to newstuff, an 
hour long look at the latest 
music. Co-hosts Tim White 
and John Hamilton review 
the new releases each 
week. Albums and singles, 
obscure and mainstream, 
established artists and new 
acts. . . You'll hear it first on 
Newstuff. And we'll be on, 
all summer long.

that poten-
SATURDAY, MARCH 26

UNB Film Society presents: "The Passion of Jocn of Arc" starring Marie 
Falconetti, at 8 p.m. in Tilley Hall Room 102. Admission $2 or with a season 
pass.
In Search of a Sun and Between Reflections" multi media presentations 

featuring rock, new wave, folk music. 8 p.m. Dineen Auditorium, Head Hall. 
Admission is $2 at the door.

Dear Joanna Wati: What’s 
orange and black and 
comes in mounds of fur? 

GARFIELD

oftly to his 
en they ap- 
Not a word 
much pass

ant. With a 
d and led 
eep. He did 
>ok back at 
uldering re- 
wizard who 
d to destroy

Signed,
The Pussy Procurement par

ty
SUNDAY, MARCH 27

The Fredericton Chamber Orchestra and Fredericton Choral Society will pre
sent: "Bach's Saint John's Passion" at Wilmot United Church at 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets available from Choral Society and Orchestra Members and at the 
door.

Dear M: Sorry I gave you a 
hard time last week.

Love, M.

For an improved academic 
year at UNB in 8 84 vote 
Wendy Alexander for 
Senate.

TAXAID 1983: The final ses
sion for students in need of 
assistance filing their 1983 
income tax. returns will be 
held March 28 between 2 
p.m. and 4 p.m. in the SUB 
cafeteria.

ne up and 
compound 
tattered 

s robe. The 
ones of the 
and flexed 
e still.

MONDAY, MARCH 28
Lecture: Dr. Terry Thompson, Public Affairs Manager, N.B. Power will pre 
sent a lecture at Edmund Casey Hall, STU at 11:30 a.m. on "Point Lepreau Up
date." Members of the public are invited to attend. No admission charge. 
John Howard Society of Fredericton presents: "Around the World in Music 
and Dance" at 7:30 p.m. at Le Centre Communautaire Ste. Anne. Tickets $6. 
Available at Mazzuca's, Westminster Books, Radioland, or by phonina 
455-7854. *

UNB Progressive Conservative Club meeting at 4 30 p.m. Room 26, SUB.

TUESDAY, MARCH 29
Anthropology Society presents: "Ancient Egypt" an illuminating film about 
one of the world's most fascinating civilizations, at 4 p.m. in Carleton 106. 
Admission is free and all interested persons are invited to attend.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH
The Brunswick String Quartet will close its noonhour Mozart Cycle with String 
Quartet in F major, K. 590 in Tilley 102 at 12:30 p.m. Admission is free and all 
are invited to attend.

The Student Wives 
'rganization of the Univer- 

’ of New Brunswick and 
t Thomas University will 

-e hosting u Graduation Tea 
on April 10th 1983 from 2-4 
p.m. Student Wives past and 
present, are urged to at
tend.

It is written in the book of 
Solomon that on March 
25th, 1983 the spirit of 
Chuck Cosby will return to 
the campus of UNB. So 
beware everybody. Who 
knows where he will ap
pear. UP CHUCK!

aIL

I
m

Beast: Why do they call you 
the beast? Would it have 
anything to do with your ex
cellent manhood qualities? 
If you need taming - I'm 
definitely interested -1 have 
the whip and cage 11

To Sir Stephen the Brave: 
Your Ladies of the Dunn 
wish to express extreme 
gratitude for placement on 
the guest list; it was a most

\

The saga continues. Chuck 
Cosby has returned to 
Bridges House. Come 
celebrate! UP CHUCK!m y:s:ÿr7

\ Ride for 3 people to Ste- 
Anne de la Pocatiere. Leav
ing March 3T and coming 
back April 4th. Call 
457-0709.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2
Jones House Reunion at the Rivervew Arms. Starting time 1:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5
General meeting of UNB Rock and Ice Climbing Club In Room C-ll of Head 
Hall at 7 p.m.

I

fl? BILINGUAL
STUDENTS

/thing you 
: perfect

WHO EXPECT STILL TO BE 
ATTENDING UNB IN SEPTEMBER OF 
1984 are Invited to an open meeting this 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25th In Room 104, 
Tilley Hall

TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION

THURSDAY, APRIL 7
UNB Progressive Conservative Club Meeting: 7-9 p.m., Room 103, SUB.

SUNDAY. APRIL 10
Student Wives Organization of the University of New Brunswick and Saint 
Thomas University, will be hosting a Graduation Tea from 2-4 p.m. Student 
wives, past and present, are urged to attend.

; i
? ad

Wo

rs for 
tionary 
far. SI 3:30

COURSES TO BE TAUGHT 
IN FRENCH enjoyable evening. Our only

regret was your absence of 8 you want to be hip on 
escort. what's hot, tune in to "Hap-

Signed, penings" every Friday at 
Lady Patricia and Lady 

Pamela

under the terms of UNB’s 
French Language Policy

Interested but can’t attend this meeting? 
Leave your name and address with: 

Prof. B.L. Vlgod
Co-ordinator of French Language Policy 

c/o History Department, Tilley Hall

3 ARDS 
i Mall 
.o Sat.

One 25 watt STR-U2 Sony

Receiver, turntable and 40 
watt speakers for sale, ex
cellent sound. Price 
negotiable. Call Steve at 
454-8409.

6:00 on CHSR-FM. Sian 
Quantrill and John HamiltonOn behalf of all 

devoted fans I would like to 
say congratulations Neill, 
you're number one.

yourpm
3

- you’re not with it, unless 
you’re with them!V.B.

r
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Our puritan beginnings
they were uneducated. So, 
These Loyalist Puritans took 
6,000 acres of woods and 
created the College of New 
Brunswick. There were nc 
buildings on the 6,000 acres 
however, so they were forc
ed to use the back of so
meone's cottage for classes, 
which would be on Universi
ty Ave. if it still existed.

By CAMPBELL MORRISON Puritans were good at, but 
they couldn't do anything 
else because a Puritan who 
isn't working or praying is 
crippled by guilt. However, 
the College of New 
Brunswick came up with a 
wonderful idea. They com
bined the two, praying and 
working, and added 
academic overtones, and 
created the first course at 
the young UNB - Astronomy 
1000. Staring at stars was a 
mortal attempt to tfpeak 
with God, so they were 
praying, and periodically 
they scratched something 
down on a piece of paper 
and moiled it to Greenwich, 
which was the British Em
pire's
astronomical observation, 
and
themselves that there were 
also working. Although it is 
commendable that the 
history of UNB's interest in 
astronomy is so deep, there 
was one drawback in that 
the professor's used each 
other's lecture notes, 
because of this it has only 
been two years since UNB 
astronomy 
discovered that the earth 
was not the centre of the 
universe.

About 200 years ago a 
ew loyal British subjects 
:ame to rest on this place, 
that we now call Frederic
ton. They ran from America 
because of some recent 
political developments 
which they thought were 
dangerous 
democracy. Well, these 
Puritans arrived here, which 
was
Brunswick, and decided

m

such as Pi PPt
The curriculum, 

might well imagine, 
quite limited. They could 
pray or work, which all

as you 
was

i|y
.w

frontier Newî

B
! Law frat at UNB Mr. Jeff Irwin, Mooseheod Breweries campus

representative, presents Signe Gurholt, CHSR's present 
station director and Joel Leger the station's past director 
with a cheque for $1,000.00. The funds will be used to 
cover various station expenditures. CHSR-FM would like 
to thank Mooseheod Breweries for their donation. '

,1
I

ofcentre

convincedso
their reasons, and they may 
have been reflected by the 
comment of a visitor of 1804 
who said that Fredericton 
was, "a village scattered on 
a delightful common on the 
richest sheep pasture I ever 
saw, the flocks graze up to 
our door." Even in 1804 the 
reasons people had for com
ing here were ridiculous.

However, I'm sentimental 
enough to be joyously 
wormed by the thought of 
UNB's humble beginnings. 
Imagine being a student - 
fighting off sheep to get to 
an 8:30 class, Praying 3815. 
The sheep's wool sticks to 
your pantlegs like burs 
while you sit through the 
class held in the back of so
meone's cottage on a map

ped but yet to be deforested 
University Ave., with no 
Brunswickan to read, 
dreaming about the 
beautiful view which will 
one day be seen from the 
blue lounge in the SUB. 
Following your 8:30 praying 
class you work on making 
asphalt paths which will one 
day link all the buildings on 
campus together. You work, 
then pray, then work, then 
pray, until night falls, then 
you can work and pray and 
study in Astronomy 1000, 

After four years of this 
strenuous mental and 
physical testing you are 
awarded with a degree 
which you can.show, with 
much pride, to all the 
animals of the forest.

ÀÊ
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students

As UNB students we have 
all been asked, with proper 
intonation of disgust, "Why 

Other Members: Sandra Zed, do you come to school 
Don McLeod, David Banks, here?" Usually, there is

either no answer or one that 
is so feeble as to be 
ridiculous. Well, the Puritan 
Loyalists must have had

Sitting back row: L to R: Tom Jim MacGtllvray, Robert Zed, 
Kurowksl, Andrew Rouse, Jeff Wise.
Robert Watt, Tim Norris.

Front Row L lo R Tim Dunlap, Brian Murphy.
by BRENDA PAUL 
Brunswickan Staff

Canada's first ever Law 
Fraternity has sprung up at 
the UNB Law School. Delta 
Theta Phi, a U.S. based law 
fraternity installed the of
ficers of its UNB chapter 
Tuesday afternoon.

Robert Zed was appointed
Dean of the Fraternity with the attention of UNB 
Vice Doan Tim Dunlop and students by Fraternity 
three honorary members, Chancellor Jim Baine of 
Attorney General M.F. Arkansaw who visited the 
Dubé, Mr. David Hachey campus earlier this year. grir ~ ■
Q. C., and Professor Daniel The Fraternity which f "> 
Hurley installed. The presently stands at 80,000 
chapter entitled "Viscount official student and alumnai
R. B. Bennett" (so named in members is experiencing a 
honour of the ex New surge in growth and Zed 
Brunswick Prime Minister) notes that correspondence 
has an official membership with the University of 
of 14 males and female(s). Saskatchewan, Ottawa

The Fraternity, itself, is University, University of 
academically oriented as Windsor, and Dalhousie is 
well as socially and its ob- progressing in the hope of a 
jectives Include the creation Canadian expansion, 
of such projects as a 
scholarship fund and an en
dowment fund. In addition, 
the benefits of a Fraternity 
with such an international 
base provide for on exten
sive referral system, dis
counts

businesses, and organiza
tions, an insurance plan, 4 
issues of the "Paper Book", 
the official publication of 
Delta Theta Phi, and in
dividual members' 
listed in an International 
Directory.
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Delta Theta Phi came to
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Zed is planning to attend 

a Delta Theta Phi 
tion in Dallas, Texas this 

funds
allocated by the alumni. In 
addition, on alumnai drive 
in Fredericton is to beqin 

hotels, shortly. 9

m
:conven- 1

summer with The Brunswickan would like to thank Mooseheod 
Breweries for the use of their van for delivery ofat n
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soundoff continued___
Concert poorly organized

weapons hod to be left out- how effective the security aren’t ready." When Will onvthina. Grow 
side. Oh, shucks, I lost a was. (A Note: I saw several you be ready? children,
perfectly good bazooka. "11- student police walking 5. Considering the I voted for John Bosnltch, 
égal weapons my Lord. I around on the floor during number of them hovering in the last election. Surpris-
know they found a bottle or the concert. Funny enough, around, It seemed that the Ing? Considering the suc-
two. One was dumped out but those "substances" kept events was designed to cess we've had with 
almost on my feet. But, fun- Qn being consumed. Not spotlite the SP and not the presidents the last few 
ny enough, I saw at least a once did I see a member of bands. A lot of them walked years, I figured he’d at least 
half dozen bottles or the student police attempt around with flash lights and be conscientious. Well, I 
wineskins inside. Effective to stop this activity, pretended to be important, listen to the SRC meeting's. I 
security. But maybe I m although you would have while the rest just spent find that Mr. Bosnitch is 
complaining too much. My had to be blind to miss it. their time pagoing, and there to serve one person 
throat wosn t cut with on il- Actually, that's wrong. All whatever else those people and to hear one person's 
legal weapon.' A question. you needed was a sense of do. For the record, I am voice. I leave it to your im- 
Where were the police? smell I ) (Hell, I wouldn't political. I couldn't core less agination to guess who I'm 
True, there was one token hove been surprised to find what a person's politics are. referring to. What has he 
police cruiser outside, but at a bunch of people sitting But party politics at the Stu- done for the students of 
every other concert I've around a hookah I The dent Union level? I mean, UNB? What does the entire 
been to, they were more security people probably really I Is there something SRC do except argue the 
than happy to "help out" at wouldn't know what to do that makes a person feel same points over and over 
the door. Aren t they paid to with a water pipe. I could "grown up" by wearing the again? And they do like to 
do this? offer a few "suggestions".) buttons and belonging to take votes. A lot of "unity"

3. I guess the body sear- 4. We were forced to one of these parties? Well in the results, I might add. I
chers weren t looking for stand outside on a rather they certainly don't act it, wouldn't be surprised if they 
anything but booze and cold night until 7:35 at the what with their ridiculous attempt to change their 
switch blades. Why do I say earliest. I was lucky to be posters everywhere and name to SRC/SP. Funny? I’m 
this? Well, I d have had near the head of the line. their assumption that what not laughing, 
trouble counting the The concert was supposed they're doing means 
number of people smoking to start at 8:00 p.m. Did they 
"illegal substances" that consider 25 minutes enough 
night. Far be it from me to time to "process” 
complain about people everybody? I know that 
smoking these bands never start on time,
substances . If a person but why were we kept out- 

wants to, fine. But it shows side? The excuse was "we
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseae

up. Brunswickon in the past. 
Well, at least you have In
tegrity. (A brief word to Ms. 
Walker: I hope you don't 
consider your efforts this 
year to be in vain. I hope 
your successor has prin
ciples as high as yours. 
Good luck in whatever you 
do In the future).

I'll be leaving this univer
sity this spring. For the first 
time, I won't be able to say 
I'm sorry. What is there to 
miss? The pettiness? I'll 
miss those people, students 
and faculty, who really 
cared. Not those who tried 
so hard to make us believe 
they core. You know who 
you ore. Some may be glad 
that I'm leaving. It makes 
me sad to say It, but I'm glad 
to. Hell what happened to 
this place?

es campus 
SR's present 
>ast director 
I be used to 
A would like 
lotion. '

e deforested 
>., with no 

to read, 
ibout the 

which will 
en from the 
n the SUB. 
8:30 praying 

on making 
hich will one 
buildings on 
r. You work, 
i work, then 
it falls, then 
nd pray and 
>my 1000. 
sors of this 
entai and 
g you are 

a degree 
show, with 

to all the 
orest.

Matthew L. TaylorI I may have criticized the

Support the referendum
My real intentions for 

writing this letter is to ask 
all UNB students to support 
the referendum to raise SRC 
fees for the Third Century 
Fund. There are so many 
things on this campus,

Dear Editor; because you gave me much 
pride knowing there are 
many students who really 
do care about the future of 
UNB.

I feel compelled to write 
considering this is the last 
issue of the Brunswickon 
and my last year at UNB.GIVE THEM

THEIR FIRST PROFESSIONAL 
PIECE OF ADVICE* Before I wittle away your 

attention, I would like to 
ask you to find out about 
Third Century Fund, help the 
Third Century Fund, help 
UNB, and finally, help 
yourself.
I gave. . . .HOW ABOUT 
YOU?

While I sit writing, I am 
overwhelmed by a series of 
ideas about the past two 
years which I feel were un
fortunate but, I am inclined 
to chalk those events up to 
‘political experience'. This is 
to say, people who want 
your job more than you do 
will do anything to destroy 
you to get it. Enough said.

especially for you as UNB 
students, which will benefit 
from this worthy fund rais
ing endeavour. The period

|^fj of time in which I was in
volved, I witnessed many 
students donating to the 
Third Century Fund and I 
would like to say thank you

/

"*• - »! ;<vx> I(/ ,

meet the new 
PROBLEM-SOLVERS 

FROM HP.

Gerard Finnan

India Nite was a success**&&£ ' ggfe ■ \\\

,
r A Dear Friends,

It is our pleasure to in
form everyone that "India 
Nite '83" held on March 19, 
1983 turned out to be a 
great success. This was very 
apparent from the pocked 
audience that attended the 
event. From the reaction of 
the audience and the views 
expressed by individuals, 
we are thoroughly pleased 
to know that the occasion 
was an enjoyable one. We

write this letter in apprecia
tion of the support extended 
in making this event a suc
cess.

We are grateful to SRC 
and the executives for mak
ing this event possible. We 
are also thankful to the 

including 
Brunswickon for giving wide 
publicity. We express 
gratitude for all the par
ticipants whose untiring ef
forts mode this event 
cessful. We would like to

thank all well wishers of the 
UNB India Association for 
giving us the moral support 
and the encouragement. We 
are certain that the occasion 
will get better in the years 
to come and we look for
ward to it.

”7®

Both the HP-11C and HP- 12C offer you a 
wide range of functions to help you solve 
your problems quickly and easily. Plus pro
gramming and storage capability all in a 
portable, slim-line design.

media

ehead 
very of

ourHEWLETT
PACKARD Thank you,

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Executives of UNB India 

Association
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Soundoff continued 
Yet another party is formed

Dear Editor: ing the gap between educa
tion and socialization, i.e., 
having a good time at 
university. (Isn't that what 
it's oil about in the first 
place?) We are an equal op
portunity party stressing the 
following characteristics:
1. Able to eat several help
ings of flddleheads and sar
dines on request.
2. Be a New Brunswicker, or 
at least a Maritimer at

heart.
3. Be in possession of a valid 
NB driver's licence, a valid 
NB fishing licence, a valid 
UNB student ID card, or a 
criminal record.
4. Able to jig salmon and/or 
jack deer.
5. Possess extraordinary 
snow shoveling and/or 
manure pitching abilities.
6. Able to consume vast 
quantities of alcool and 
Mooseheod Light beer (and 
live to tell about it).
7. Be a faithful viewer of 
"Up Home Tonight" (Sun
days, 8:30 p.m., ATV).

"Beebopalouba".
A strict diess code must 

be adhered to:
1. Blue jeans or overalls 
-GWG, Levis or Lee. (No 
designer names.)
2. Plaid flannel shirt, or 
selected T-shirts endorsing 
New Brunswick breweries.
3. Jean jacket, raincoat or 
red and black paid 
mackinaw jacket.
4. Work boots, Nikes, or rub
ber boots (for the rainy 
season).
5. Men must wear fishing 
hats or baseball caps with 
words "Mack", "Cat", or 
"Ford" on the front, at all 
times.
6. No neckties or coloured 
stockings permitted.

'NOTE: The wearing of 
black, orange, or khaki, and 
the use of brylcream will not

be tolerated.
We, the undersigned, 

have been feeling 
somewhat left out of the 
party politics scene at UNB 
lately. In order to remedy 
the situation, we have 
decided to create our own 
political party - THE FID- 
DLEHEAD PARTY. Our objec
tive will be to promote 
Maritime culture by bridg-

If you meet the above re
quirements and are willing 
to act and dress like a true 
New Brunswicker at all 
times, you are a Fld- 
dleheoder. So don't bring 
your four-wheel drive to the 
elevator in Tilley Hall every 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. for 
our weekly meetings, as we 
feel that it is unnecessary 
for fellow Flddleheoders to 
ever meet — We know who 
we are. Former Irving 
employees are welcome.

Yours til Hatfield gets 
ried,
causeway to PEI, whichever 
comes first.

:

I
1

It's your fault
To The Bruns Staff, In the future we hope to

Thanks for the bad press, work with you instead of you 
Sometimes what you consider working against us (with 
the truth hurts. Next time we misleading questions about 
will ask for and hopefully charges of 17.50 for 
receive your support in pro and such) and with that I 
moting a concert. I don't want close with a promise of my 
to tell you how to report a assistance to any reporter of 
story but what I would like to any paper wishing to criticise 
hear is

mer
er we build aOur secret salutation is as 

follows: with right arm 
outstretched in front of 
chest, quickly turn arm and 
hand in small semi-circles 
repeatedly, and greet other 
Flddleheoders

concerts
t

G. McArthur 
Democratically elected 
Head Fiddle; And the Clan.

b
r.

with
some constructive Campus Services Limited, 

criticism not some negative 
trend reinforcement just 
before a concert! We found 
your editorial a little harsh 
but more fair than viewpoint 
and mugwump of your lost 
issue.

The Bruns is commendableYours, 
Mike Pringle 
CSL Director 

Darren Evans 
CSL Director

Dear Editor, issue.
In particular I would like 

to congratulate Christie 
Walker on a job well done 
and to her tremendous 
dedication to the paper. To 
the new editor-in-chief, 
Mike MacKinnon, good luck

in the coming year and a 
special thank you for all 
your help with offset work.

The entire staff is to be 
commended for their hard 
work and diligence.

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you 
and the entire Bruns staff 
for an enjoyable second 
term. Being a member of 
the editorial board has cer
tainly enlightened me to the 
tremendous amount of hard J 
work, and preparation that 
goes into each and every

lillt'li Sincerely,
Loretta Dobbelsteyn

TRE4T THE/VI TOpnp
1 SUNDAYS AT 1

CAP’T SUBMARINE
2 for the price of 1 

on oil mini robs *0 day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765
270 REST1GOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO 

357-5300

Thanks
"CI Dear Editor,

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARDS

\ .UNB students, faculty and alumni from both the Fredericton 
and Saint John campuses are urged to make nominations for 
the annual excellence In teaching awards which will be 
presented at Graduation sxcerclses in May.

The awards are named the Dr. Allan P. Stuart Memorial 
Awards In honour of the late chemistry professor who was a 
1973 recipient of the award.

Nominations must bear the names and addresses of at least 
two nominators and Include some supporting statement. 
Deadline for nominations Is THURSDAY, 31 MARCH 1963.

Teachers of first term courses as well as second term or full 
year courses are eligible. Nominations should be based on the 
following criteria:

We would like to express 
our thanks to the Residence 1 
Committees,
Societies and the students 
of UNB and St. Thomas for • 
your help and co-operation 
over the past year.

We would like to wish you 
good luck on your exams 
and hope you have a good 
summer.

To those that ore 
graduating continued good t 
luck and best wishes.

See you next fall.

\ Clubs,

-comprehensive knowledge of subject;
-preparation for class;
-enthusiasm for subject and ability to arouse Interest; 
-encouraging student participation;
-setting high standards and motivating students to attain 
them;

-communicating effectively at approbate levels; 
-evaluating students on their understanding of the subject 
rather than on ability to memorize; 

and being accessible to students outside of class

! Yours truly, j|

Jeffrey Irwin * 
Pierre Dube i! 

Brent Bartley ij

Mooseheod Breweries * 
Campus Representatives *Jj

! .//î Nominations should be sent c/o the University Secretary, 
Room 110, Old Arts Building, UNB Fredericton.

SR
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d UNB honors their best athletes
3. M.V.P.
- Keith Haynes
Women's Volleyball • "Rods" 
Coach: Sonny Phillips
1. Letter Winners
- Helen Bridgeo 
■ Judy Burns
- Brenda Johnston
- Cheryl Matchett
• Paula O'Brien
2. AUAA All Stars
• Alice Kamermans (also M.V.P. of 
the league)
- Sue Woods
3. Rookie of the Year
- Cheryl Matchett
4. Gwen Rowe Turnbull Trophy 
(M.V.P.) presented by Mrs. 
Graham •
Women)
- Sue Woods
5. AUAA Championship Trophy 
(Don Eagle presenting)

AWARDS PRESENTATIONS
2. AUAA All Stars
- Beth McSorley 
• Donna Phillips 
■ Susan Grady
- Marleigh Moron
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Men's Basketball ■ "Red Raiders" 
Head Coach: Don Nelson 
1. Manager Award
- Jeff Baird 
Trainer Award
- David MacDonald 3. M.V.P.

- Donna Phillips

4. AUAA Championship Trophy - 
(Barry Thompson presenting)

Hockey - "Red Devils" - Coach: Don 
MacAdam
1. Trainer Award
- Jeff Burkord
2. Letter Winners
• Steve Adams
• George Kelly
- Don Cameron
• Kurt Rugenius
- Mark Welton

3. AUAA All-Star
• Dove Moncuso - (1st Team)
4. Peter Violette Memorial Award 
(outstanding defenseman)
- Dove Mancuso
5. Rookie of the Year
- Mark Welton
6. W.W. Laskey Award (M.V.P.)
- Vaughn Porter
7. C.F.N.B. Pepsi Player of the year 
(Al White - presenting)
- George Kelly

1
2. Letter Winners
- Scott Nicholson
- Paul Holder
- Ted DeWinter :: -A

3. AUAA All-Stars
- Scott Devine (2nd Team)
- Paul Holder (2nd Team)

4. Rookie of the Year
- Tony Walker
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5. M.V.P.
- Scott Devinetld gets mar- 

b build a 
:l, whichever AUAA COACH OF THE YEAR - 

Malcolm Early • Coleen Dufresne 
CIAU COACH OF THE YEAR • 
Malcolm Early - Colean Dufresne 
AUAA COACH OF THE YEAR - 
Malcolm Early - Sonny Phillips 
DISTINCTIONS • Dr. William 
MacGllllvary
All players on varsity teams are 
rated by their coaches at the close 
of the season. The ratings are "A" 
for outstanding, "B” for a steady, 
reliable athlete, and "C for staying 
on the team. Athletes rated A for 
one year and B for 2 years of play 
are awarded a letter. After four 
years, on athlete who received at 
least three A ratings and one B is 
awarded a ring for distinction.

Chris McCabe - Basketball "Red 
Raiders"
Beth McSorley - Field Hockey "Red 
Sticks"
Terry Lawrence 
“Saltos"
Dave Bluteau - Hockey "Red Devils" 
Kevin Rockford - Hockey "Red 
Devils"
Scott Brogan - Hotkey "Red Devils" 
Vaughn Porter - Hockey "Red 
Devils”
Leslie Eglington - Swimming "Mer
maids"
Peter Barton - Swimming "Beavers" 
Sue Woods - Volleyball "Reds"

Women's Basketball “Red
Bloomers" • Head Coach: Coleen
Dufresne

G. McArthur 
ly elected 
md the Clan.

1. Letter Winners
- Marg Jones
- Jennifer George
- Sue McMaster
- Kathy Norman

The end of an era - Scott Devine leaves the UNB 
Athletic scene through graduation this year. Thanks for 
some great memories Scott and good luck in your future 
endeavours.

Soccer - AIL CANADIAN AWARDS - 
Malcolm Early

Donna Phillips 
eleven) Field Hockey "Red Sticks" 
Sharon Creelmon - (tournament 
eleven) Field Hockey "Red Sticks" 
Joe Turpin - (1st team) Soccer "Red 
Shirts"
Larry Courvoisier (2nd team) Soccer 
"Red Shirts"
Alice Kamermans - (2nd team) 
Volleyball "Reds"

2. AUAA All Stars
- Jill Jeffrey (2nd Team)
• Sue McMaster (1st Team and 
Freshman of the Year)
- Jennifer George (1st Team)

Red Shirts” Coach: Gary

1. Trainer Award 
- Steve Mundleyear and a 

you for all 
offset work, 
faff is to be 
r their hard 
►nee.

Sincerely,

Dobbelsteyn

(tournament i
Swimming - "Beavers and Mer
maids'* Fief. R. Stangroom
1. Letter Winners
- Kathy Inches
- Sue Verhllle
- Chris Langille
2. Most Improve Female Swimmer 
• Kathy Inches
3. Most Improved Male Swimmer
- Brian Smyths
4. Women's M.V.P.
- Leslie Egllnton
5. Gilman Leach Memorial Award 
(Men s M.V.P.)
- Roger Patterson

2. Letter Winners
- Don Mackinnon
- Steven McCaig
- Ronnie Taweel
- Vincent Woo

3. Rookie of the Year 
- Jennifer George I

4. M.V.P.
- Jill Jeffrey l

3. AUAA All-Stars
- Joe Turpin
• Lorry Courvoisier
- Dwight Homibrook

5. AUAA Championship Trophy - (L. 
Hull Presenting) I

Gymnastics

Cross Country • ‘Red Harriers” COLIN B. MACKAV SHIELD • Solly 
McAllister presenting 
(Female Athlete of the Year)

LABATT SHIELD - Bob Keeffe 
presenting
(Male Athlete of the Year)

H. KENNETH CORBETT MEDAL • 
Malcolm Early presenting

4. Canon W.J. Clark Award (for
ward)
- Greg Kraft

5. Canon W.J. Clark Award 
(defense)
- Joe Turpin

6. AUAA Championship Trophy - 
(Eric Garland presenting)

Coach: Mel Keeling ;
m i

1. Letter Winners
- Tim Boyle
- Brian Flood
- Veronica Foley
- Tammi Richardson
- Greg Grondin
- Terri-Lee Damon 
• Jill Jeffrey
- Lynn Sutherland

2. Peake Memorial Trophy (Top 
Miler)
- Kevin Hooper

Wrestling • "Black Bears" Coach: 
Jim Bern
1. Letter Winners
- Dave Bessey
• Denis Mahoney
- Ron Richard
- Gary Wilson
2. AUAA Winners
- Gary Wilson 118 lbs
• Brian Bessey 126 lbs.
- Denis Mahoney 149 lbs.
- Ron Richard 167 lbs.
- Dave Bessey 177 lbs.
3. Most Valuable Wrestler
- Denis Mahoney

! i.. . - : .

B3. Dr. R.J. Love Trophy (Race Win
ner) - (Dr. Love presenting)
- P.J. Meagher ■ • B1[ALL

T : l{A4. M.V.P. Male Runner 
- Henry Flood mGymnastics - “Saltos" Coach: Daryll 

Steeves
1. Letter Winners
• Jamie MacKinnon
2. Gymnast of the Year 

Rick Weiler
3. AUAA Championship Trophy 
(Leroy Washburn presenting)

Men’s Volleyball - "Rebels" Coach: 
Re* Bolden
1. Letter Winners 

Wayne Corson
- Danny MacDonald
- Keith Raynes
2. Steve Richmond Memorial 
Trophy (Rookie of the year)
- Danny MacDonald

mOCTO fiiv5. M.V.P. Female Runner 
- Margaret MacDonald

6. AUAA Championship Trophy 
(men and women) Art Doyle 
presenting.

|K;
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Field Hockey - "Red Sticks" Coach: 
Joyce Sllpp

I. letter Winners
- Sharon Creelmon
- Kathryn MorDougoll
- Sherry Martin

Athlete of the year - Left to right: Joe Turpin, male 
athlete of the year (lobatt Shield), Alice Kamermans, 
female athlete of the year (Colin 8. Mackoy Award), 
Brian Flood, (Kenneth Corbett Medal)
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Intramural sports
Aitken 2 - 1. In the Final ped up on March 17/83 In- four point* and the other
Game in front of a sizable volvlng ten teams with a game saw the Dunn
crowd, Neill took an early close competition for first Dunkers down Tibbits by a
lead to defeat MacKenzie 4 place In the League. In the 8Core Qf 37.25. On the Con-
•1. Congratulations to the Semi-finals the Roz- solations side of the Play-off
Champions and special zomatazzers managed to Single Elimination Tourna-
thonks to the officials, outlast the Red Sticks by
timer/scorers and equip
ment room managers.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS IN
VALUABLE

As spring rapidly ap
proaches we come to the 
end of another year in the 
Physical Recreation and In
tramural Program. While 
there was the occasional 
problem, on the whole the 
year would have to be 
declared a success. Much of 
the credit must go to the ap
proximately 250 student 
volunteers who served as 
coordinators, convenors, 
referees- in- chief, officials, 
team managers/captains, 
and sport club executives. 
Without their dedication 
and hard work the program 
as we know it would not ex
ist. On behalf of all the par
ticipants and the staff, I 
would like to extend a 
sincere thank you to all the 
students who helped this

1983. In Semi-Final ploy, the 
Social Club beat the Hooters 
15-6 and 15-9 while the 
Earthquackers snuck by C.S. 
(Cheryl Smith) with scores 
of 15 - 6. 7 - 15 and 15 - 12. 
The Social Club and the Ear
thquackers met for the 
Finals at 9:30 pm. The Social 
Club lost their first game 15 
• 8 then went on to defeat 
the Earthquackers 15-7 and 
15-12. Members of the vic
torious Social Club team 
are: Paul Murray (Manager 
and Captain), Moyra Dolan, 
Jackie Greenman, Kathy 
Doyle, Todd Moore, Joanne 
Daigle and Les Graham. 
Congratulations Social 
Club!
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY 

The Men's Intramural and 
Inter-Residence Ice Hockey 
Leagues have come to an 
end of another season. Six
teen teams in Intramurals 
and eight teams in Inter- 
Residence advanced to the 
Play-offs. There were a 
number of upsets in the 
preliminary games as teams 
who were ranked higher 
went down to defeat. In the 
Intramural Semi-final 
games Computer Science 
defeated the Buck Fuffaloes 
5 to 0 and D.Y.G.S.P. nar
rowly defeated P.S.S.A. 1 
-0. The Championshop game 
was closely contested with 
the score at the end of the 
third period tied at 2 - 2 but 
Computer Science scored 
first in the sudden death 
overtime to defeat 
D.Y.G.S.P. 3 - 2. In the Inter- 
Residence league one goal 
determined the winner in 
both Semi-Final games. 
Neill upset Harrison 3 - 2 
and MacKenzie defeated

ment, the Forestry Dribblers

Bruns Sports Quiz
Even though the NHL's Stanley Cup tournament is a few 
weeks away, this Is the last issue of the Bruns for this 
school year, and we at the Bruns Sports staff thought 
we'd close off with this little quiz* to help get you in the 
mood for the REAL NHL season. So, enjoy I (But no 
cheating 1)
1. Only two teams, In the history of Stanley Cup play 
have been down 3 games to none, then come back to win 
the series 4-3. The Toronto Maple Leafs, in the '40*s, 
were one team. Which was the other team, what season 
did they accomplish this foot in, end who were their op
ponents?
2. In the 1970-71 season, goalie Ken Dryden led the 
Canadiens to a surprising Stanley Cup Championship, as 
a rookie. Only one other team won the cup with a rookie 
between the pipes; what team was that, in what year, 
and who was their netmlnder?
3. Which one of the following NHL players has never 
played on a Stanley Cup winner? A. Stan Mlkita B. Jean 
Râtelle C. Gary Doak D. Al Arbour.

4. Which expansion team was the first post-19*7 team to 
win a Stanley Cup play-off game against one of the 
"original six", which team did they win It against, and In 
what season?
5. Which NHL player helped the U.S. Olympic team win 
the gold medal In hockey In 1980, then went on to join his 
NHL team, and help them win the Stanley Cup later that 
some year?
6. Which Canadian-based team, aside from the Montreal 
Canadiens, was the last one to win the Stanley Cup end 
what year did they win It in?
7. True or false: the Boston Bruins hove won the most 
Cups of any American-based team.
I. in the mid-ZD's, Fred Shero led the Philadelphia Flyers 
to 3 straight finals, winning 2 of those. The Flyers also 
made It to the 1979-80 finals. Who was the man behind 
the bench for Phllly in that season?
9. Who scored the winning goal In the final game of that 
series? (Hint: It was In overtime.)
10. Who won the Conn Smythe trophy In the 1981 Stanley 
Cup play-offs?

Women's Ice Hockey Tour
nament Results 

Sunday night, March 20, 
was an evening of fun and 
laughter for the four teams 
who participated in the first 
ever Women's Ice Hockey 
Tournament. They were the 
Red Losers, who emerged 
as the tournament cham
pions, the Tibbits Tigers, the 
Write-Offs, and the 
Shooting Stars. The first 
game of the elimination 
tournament found the Red 
Losers against the Shooting 
Stars who may have been 
looking at the stars instead 
as the Red Losers beat them 
12-0. Tibbits then lost to 
the Write-Offs 0 - 6. Thus, 
the consolation final pitted 
the Shooting Stars against 
the Tibbits Tigers. The 
Shooting Stars came back to 
earth to beat Tibbits 5 - 1 
and win the consolation 
final. In an exciting final 
game between the Red 
Losers and the Write-Offs it 
looked as though the Write- 
Offs would be tough com
petitors as they scored the 
first goal. However, the Red 
Losers came back to win the 
Championship. Members of 
the Red Losers team are 
Gail Costello, Janice Mor
rison, Anne Campbell, Don
na Phillips, Kathryn Mac- 
Dougall, Barb Leaman, 
Caroline Ball, Leanne Fitch, 
and Marleigh Moran. 
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL

This years Intramural 
Basketball program wrap-

\

<

year.
If you would like to 

become involved with a 
dynamic program, meet 
some new friends, gain 
some valuable experience, 
and earn a little spending 
money, we need you. You 
don't need experience -just 
interest and enthusiasm. All 
those wishing to work in the 
Physical Recreation and In
tramural Program next year 
should contact the Recrea
tion Office, Room A120 L.B. 
Gym.

Good luck to all in your 
exams. Best wishes for a
pleasant summer.

Shirley Cleave 
Program Coordinator

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 
The Co-Ed Volleyball 

League Play-offs were held 
Wednesday, March 16,
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Coleen Dufresne: Red Bloomers
:H 26. HM

• f

• JUST progress and scholasticCOLEEN DUFRESNE 
YOUR AVERAGE CIAU 
COACH OF THE YEAR

. . ... w^ot does a CIAU 50 long to get. A CIAU Cham- of ballplayers and support

i"""- -™ i”Li„rhz fins at- srss tfisEriss
5SSSSSS SHFSZTs
beside her seems endless, games a week on average countless ml les" Whether "it ^ stron0 ®roup DYNASTY

Suddenly a whistle blows and during the winter can get be in her native Montreal 
the figure is up, checking on very tiring, both physically Halifax or anywhere in bet' 
a referees call or a players and mentally. Coleen'sjob is ween in search of that player 
thoughts. More play, another not an easy one. She must de- who will provide a bit more of 
whislte, and a horn sounds, mand, and usually gets, 100 the magic that goes into a 
The public address announcer per cent from her charges, as champion. She talks to 
intently states "time out, she takes her team through players and parents alike 
UNB". The players in red yet another offensive change selling them on both thé 
quickly gather around as in practise, or urges them to academic and athletic pro- 

changed, yet another victory. And that grams here at UNB 
weaknesses re-discussed, she did very well this year, Countless games watched 
and strategy is laid. The horn with the Bloomers chalking thousands of miles driven 
blows again, and the teams up a 32 wins, 8 losses record, and many months later Col- 

summonded. A quick with a perfrect 16-0 mark een sits down again in 
word with her floor leader within the Atlantic 
and the figure is seated ference. 
again, totally engrossed in

the other 
le Dunn 
bbits by a 
in the Con
fie Play-off 
n Tourno- 
1 Dribblers

ANSWERS
Ï. The New York Islanders were down 3-0 to the Pitt
sburgh Penguins, during the 1974-75 play-offs (quarter 
finals), and come back to win 4-3.
2. in 1943-44, the Montreal Canadians won the Cup, with 
rookie Bill Durnan In the nets.
3. Jean Râtelle has never been on a cup-winner; Miklta 
with Chicago, Doak with the Bruins, and Arbour with the 
Leafs, have all played for Cup winners.
4. The Minnesota North Stars won two games against the 
Canadiens, during their 1970-71 semi-final meeting; the 
Hobs won the series 4-2.
5. Ken Morrow, defenseman for the New York Islanders.
6. The Toronto Maple Leafs, when they claimed the Cup 
in the 19*6-67 season.
7. True.
8. Pat Quinn.
9. Bob Nystrom, leading the Islanders to a 4 games to 2 
win, their first cup win ever.

10. Butch Goring of the Islanders.
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group of rookies into the 

This is certainly a great veterans that it will take to 
the task at hand. This is the honor for me but there is be a winner, 
side of Coleen Dufresne that more than one person involv- Coleen's philosophy is that 
the public gets to see. ed here", stated Coleen the a coach should be more than

But the part of Coleen evening of the presentation, an Instructor on the court, but 
Dufresne that is really impor- Andy and Joanne (assistant also a guidance councillor 
tant in her job as coach of the coaches Andy Cheam and away from the hardwood. 
University of New Brunswick Joanne MacLean) have put in The well being of her 
Red Bloomers is the part that an awful lot of effort and this charges, from the high scor- 
most people know little award is a credit to them as |ng star right down to the 
about. Her dedication shows well". trainer, is a big matter for
in the hours of practise, the And If Coleen says Coleen. The theory is simple, 
many meetings with both the something you know she If a person feels better, the 
team as a whole and the means it. No punches pulled better they perform, not to 
players Individually. This is for this lady. When it comes mention the fact that Coleen 
the part of Coleen Dufresne Jo taJking about her team, |8 genuinely concerned about 
that earned her the plaque humble is not one of her her players much like any 
that now hangs on her wall. It strong points. Nor need it be! other human beina 
simply states: "CIAU COACH Early In the season Coleen So the story evolves for OF THE YEAR, 1982-83" would *11 anyone that asked Coach Cole^Du’raln. and

Coleen Dufresne is so- mot her team would easily the person Coleen Dufresne 
moone many would class as a capture the AUAA champion- She is simply as good as any 
disciplinarian. A few simple ship, and then she led her in her profession and the pla- 
policies must be followed If a Red Bloomers to on easy que that adornes her wall is 
player is to be successful in romp through the Atlantic certainly well deserved, 
her system. Academics, of University world, and 
course, are a must. She undefeated at that. How easy 
follows her players academic seemed.

con-

67 team to 
me of the 
nst. and in

Intramurals continued
scoring three goals a piece. 
Early in the second period 
the Miromichi squad applied 
the pressure and went on 
top 5 to 3 but the Forestry 
Grads caught their second 
wind and raced back to pull 
ahead 6 - 5 at the conclusion 
of the second period. The 
third period was the most 
exciting of al! three periods. 
The Forestry Grads team 
started with a full steam of 
attack and nearly 
dominated the third period. 
With less than six minutes 
to go the Forestry Grads 
were winning 10 - 6 and 
looked like sure winners, 
but then the tables turned 
and the Miromichi Monies 
roared back and scored 4 
unannounced goals tying 
the game at 10 - 10 with less 
than a minute left to play in 
regulation time. Suddenly 
there was a scramble in 
front of the Forestry Grads 
net and with less than 25 
seconds left to go, Roy Mills 
scored the winner (one of 
his five goals for the game). 
Both teams ployed valiantly 
and were worthy con
tenders for the Champion
ship, but the Miromichi 
Monks proved to be the bet
ter team for this year en
ding.

In concluding, I would like 
to thank all the team and of
ficials who participated in 
this year's Intramural Ball 
Hockey program making 
this season a very enjoyable 
and successful one.

INTRAMURAL BALL HOCKEY 
The Intramural Ball 

Hockey League has just end
ed another successful and 
enjoyable season. The 
league consisted of four
teen teams segregated into 
two divisions, Red and Black 
respectively. Each team 
played a total of six games 
each, with the top two 
teams in each division ad
vancing to the Ploy-offs. 
This year's semi-finalist 
were 1 st place Forestry 
Grads and 2nd place Big 
Lads representing the Red 
Division, and the 1st place 
Miromichi Monies and 2nd 
place Forestry Engineers 
representing the Block Divi
sion. The first place team in 
each the respective divi
sion. played the 2nd place 
team of the opposing divi
sion; therefore, matching 
the Forestry Engineers 
against the Forestry Grads 
and pitting the Big Lads 
against 
Miromichi Monies. Both 
semi-final matches were 
fast-paced and exciting, un
fortunately only two teams 
could earn the right to ad

vance to the finals and they 
were the Forestry Grads 
and the Miromichi Monies. 
The Championship match 
was played on March 17th. 
Both teams were fired up 
for the match. The game

was tied at the conclusion of 
the first period. Both teams
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Soon she will have what 
she deserves and has workedII Stanley

Curling
McDonald's
Theatre Now Brunswick 
Atmus Equipment 
Pizza Delight 
Express Hockey 
A-Z Rentals 
Mack Truck
Maritime Travel 
Salad Gardens 
Neill's Sports 
Rent-A-Wreck 
ADR Men's Wear 
Burger King 
Bowl-A-Drome 
Café De Creme 
Thrift Store 
Phys. Ed. Dept.
Luna Pizza
Mrs. Dunster's Donuts 
Tower of Pizza 
Save Easy 
Famous Players 
Tim Horton's 
Frank's Fish and Chips

The Second annual Physed- 
ders Curling Bonsplel would 
like to thank all the follow
ing sponsors for all the help 
they provided without which 
the Bonspiel would not have 
been possible.

counsbury Industrial 
Wallace Equipment 
MacLean Sports 
Riverview Motors 
Club Cosmopolitan 
Tractor and Equipment 
Hamilton Motors 
United Sports 
Canadian Imperial Bank 
Commerce 
Lofty's 
Skate City 
Chestnut 

-Rollin' Keg
Lord Beoverbrook Hotel

« ».

undefeated| I Mooseheod Breweries 
Wandlyn Motel 
Diplomat Motel 
Sequoia Motel 
Social Club 
Subtowne 
Flannery Jewellers 
Fort Nashwaak Motel 
Ponderosa 
Harvey's
Howard Johnson Motel 
Ming Restaurant 
Jean Market 
Y.M.C.A.
Clark's Chevrolet 
Capital Court Club

CIHI
Ross Drugs 
Dairy Queen 
CFNB
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Apex
Paul Burden Ltd.
Coca-Cola
The Brunswlckan)0R

Ed

E
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Hey! Why not join the ski team
like to thank Shirley Cleave 
for her support throughout 
the season.

May the summer be short 
and sweet and full of bad 
crazyness.

and making some new 
friends, contact anyone of 
these people and they'll 
steer you in the right direc
tion.

representatives were SheilaIndividually. Patsy 
Dawson wrapped up the giggles/chuckles Pollack,
women's senior cup after a Patsy Dawson, Roland 'I
1st in the slalom and a 3rd in know a song' Roy, Tim

sleep on the floor' Leitch, 
Dave 'Angie' Kusnierczyck, 
David 'DNF' Stevens, "loud"

By IVAN

Everbody in Canada is 
aware of the successes of 
the National Ski team. The 
names of Steve Podborski, 
Ken Read, Gerry Sorenson, 
Laurie Graham and Tod 
Breaker have become as 
familiar these last few years 
as that of your favorite 
brew.

the GS at Edmundston. In 
the same races Doug 
Johnson got 1st in the 
slalom and 2nd in the GS in 
the men's senior A division.

But there's more to it than tainly least, Brent Bethune.
These people may not 

have the publicity of the Red 
Raiders or the Red Devils,

Finally, the ski club would

CS hockey team over allSteven Stewart Doug 
Johnson, and last and cer-

GO TO RICHARD WARD.
THANKS TO OUR TEAM 

MASCOT, STAN R.
Team Members are:
1. Robin Allen - C
2. Danny Arseneault - LW
3. Scott Henderson - LW
4. Lloyd Lewis - G
5. Bill Lloyd - RW
6. Danny McKay - LW
7. Pat Paquet - RW
8. Tom Rousell - D
9. David Schoffied - RW
10. David Schriver - D
11. Kevin Stewart - C
12. John Thibideau - D 
14. Barry Ward - LW 
Coach: Karl Morehouse 
EXCELLENT EFFORT COM
PUTER SCIENCE, WE ARE THE 
BEST! THE CHAMPIONS.

BARRY WARD 
P.S. Special thanks to Kathy 
for her after game locker 
room entertainment. It was 
much appreciated.________

Ail non-believers take 
note. Computer Science 
triumphed over all. Yes, 
that's the name to 
remember, C.S. which is 
known by our loyal fans (50 
in all) as "Orange Juice" for 
team spirit. Not one but 
three team scorers, Robin 
Allen, Danny McKay and 
Kevin Stewart scored with 
help from the other C.S. 
team members and 
defeated Survey Engineer
ing in a 3-2 victory. Maybe 
you didn't know that C.S, 
was for real. . . but you sure 
know now. A valiant show 
by Lloyd Lewis, who had 5 
shutouts throughout the 
year.

Karl, you pulled it off 
even though you didn't have 
a suit and tie on! Francine, 
you can be our waterairl 
anydoy! SPECIAL THANKS

racing. Someone once said 
when skiing becomes more 
trouble than it is fun, then 
it's time to quit. It would not but they certainly know

what and who they are. 
(And maybe so will

Although it has had little 
publicity, UNB does indeed 
have a ski team. And yes, 
they’re OK. They participate 
in the N.B. Cup circuit; a 
regional set of slalom and 
giant slalom races held 
under the auspices of the 
CSA and the N.B. ski 
association. This year, four 
different meets were held; 
two in Campbellton, one in 
Sussex and the final one in 
Edmundston.

<,

be presumptuous to say that 
the people skiing for UNB 
have no intentions of quit- everybody else - for better

or for worse - after the Canting. Is ski racing the reason 
for savage road trips to such Am.)
“exotic" destinations as 
Campbellton or Sussex, or 
merely the excuse? Who 

forget
'seriousness' of ski tuning dumped Flo s Sure Shooters 
the night before or the by a final score of 46 - 18_
training session at the The other game had McLeod
Arms. Or Doug Johnson in beating River Blues in a well 
the starting gate uttering played match, 
his famous "Have a good The result was the Dunn 
run guys." And especially 
Dave Jusnierczyck's rendi
tion of the Stones' 'Angie'
(as well as various assorted 
rugby songs). All in all it 
made for some finest kind 
adventures and provided members of the Champion- 
fond memories for everyone ship team include: Joy Dow, 
(However expensive they Lori Delong, Wendy Colwell, 
may be Steve). Pam Price, Sue Collings,

This year's UNB Ski club Kim Graham, Laurie Carten,
Joan Donovan, Susan 
Fulton, Sue Woods, and 
Ellen Jarvis. Congratula
tions to you all and the Dunn 
Dunkers!

If you're interested in do
ing some skiing next year,

Intramuralsthecould more

UNB Ski Club racers corn- 
team for overallpete as a 

team points which count 
towards the NB Cup. As 
well, individuals vie for in
dividual titles in the same 
manner os World Cup races.

After a very close strug
gle throughout the 
between UNB, St. John and 
Edmundston, the final races 
at Mt. Farlagne resulted in 
St. John edging out UNB by 
only 4 points for the NB cup.

Dunkers against the Raz- 
zamatazzers in the Cham
pionship game. It was a well 
fought, close battle with the 
Razzamatazzers emerging 
on top by a 24 - 23 margin.

season

McLeod squad. This was 
another close game with the 
Forestry Dribblers out
playing their competition in 
the lost few seconds with a 
score of 23 - 22. Well done 
girls! Players on the Con
solation Winners squad are: 
Kathy Shane, Leslie Jones, 
Denise Cleary, Carla 
Rufelds, Elizabeth Nor- 
thcott, Marianne deHoog,

Marg Stewart, Laurie Giber- 
son, Alison Haworth, Peg 
Allen, Laureen Quist, Carla 
Watt and coach Kathy Nor
man. (Thanks for the T-shirt 
gang!)

Thank you to all the par
ticipating teams for the suc
cessful league and to the 
Officials for their 
assistance.

II
By Darrel Bradbury 
Leafing through last Fri

day's
Brunswickan at my usual 
torrid pace I failed to read 
the column by Nick the 
Greek.

After attending my 
classes I felt that since it 
was Friday afternoon, I 
would get myself highly 
motivated to conquer a 
fierce enemy, one who 
gives no sympathy, throws 
lightening fast maneuvers 
at you and continually says 
"Condition Red." Yes, I 
speak of the dreaded 
"Blackout" machine in the 
SUB gome room. Little did I 
know that my fiercest com
petitor was waiting in the 
wings.

While having one of my 
better "Blackout" games, 
reaching upwards of 
350,000 points on my last 
ball, I was ofronted by my 
informant who gave me 
word of the challenge. His 
words assaulted me like 
bricks. I was challenged by 

of the most dedicated

Nick, had offered me 
space in the Brunswickan as 
a punishment for making a 
mockery of his interesting 
little column and his unique 
writing style. Nick believed 
that since he worked for 
three newspapers his image 
had been unduly violated 
when I frankly informed him 
that he had no journalistic 
ability whatsoever, 
that intro let me reveal my 
story.

What constitutes a good 
sports writer?

Every good reporter 
realizes that a story must be 
factually correct. It cannot 
contain inaccuracies or per
sonal opinion. It must be ob
jective and relate only the 
events that actually took 
place. This is especially true 
of sports writers because it 
is their objective to give a 
clear, concise analysis o 
the proceedings.

Failure to do so coulc 
mean a loss in credibility 
and readers, a fate worse 
than death to a serious 
reporter. The reporter must 
also not lose sight of the 
fact that he is there to 
entertain and he must ex
emplify this in his writing 
style.

edition of the

The Consolation Game 
featured the Forestry Drib
blers against the tough

Red Blazers New Brunswick Champs
With the shutout with both goals 

scored by Cathy Dickinson 
and assits going to Carol 
Cooper.

Selected to the tourna
ment all-star team from 
UNB were Elaine Roberts 
(forward), Carol Cooper 
(defence) and Anne-Marie 
Levi (goalie).

goal came from Elaine 
Roberts with Cathy Dickin
son assisting. Moncton lost 
to Saint John, 8-4 to put 
Saint John and UNB in the 
championship game.

The championship game 
was a hard hitting, low scor-

The UNB Red Blazers went 
undefeated this weekend to 
win the New Brunswick Pro
vincial Women's Hockey 
Championship in Saint John.
The Blazers will go on to 
represent New Brunswick at 
the SecondN National 
Women's Hockey Cham- ing game with UNB winning

2-0. Anne-Morie Levi haspionship in Brantford, On
tario scheduled for April 
7-10. Physical Recreation and Intramural Program 

SoysThe Blazers defeated 
Saint John in round robin 
ploy by a score of 2-1. Scor
ing for UNB were Elaine 
Roberts and Lynn Gaudette 
with Joanne Hudson 
assisting on both goals. In 
the second game of the 
tournament, UNB won over 
the Moncton Jaguars by a 

13-1 score. The first goal was 
scored by Debbie MacLocn, 
assisted by Joanne Hudson 
and Rose Pothier. The third

THANKS
To

All Coordinators 
Convenors

Referees-ln-Chief
Officials

Team Managers/Captains 
Instructors
Sport Club Executives

Without your dedication and hard work there 
would be no

Physical Recreation and Intramural, Progrgmj_

one
sports writers In the history 
of the Brunswickan, Nick 
the Greek (although I still 
believe that Nick the Greek 
would be a better pen

1

___ ____
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We're sick, and we're proud] 
of it.
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record ployer and a collec
tion of punk albums. Con
tact CHSP-FM.

7 copies of the famous book 
"How To Speak Better in 

MowKIzzle House/SP. Per- Public Places/SP". Contact 
sons must possess no Raven Evans and Wimothy 
character and must enjoy Wethbwidge. 
socials with men only, or * 
should I say boys.

FOR RENT UNB Film Society presents: 
"HITLER: The Man, the nice 
guy and the beast." On 
April 1st. UNB Woke 
you better be there I

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Christ Stalker 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Nose MacKinnon 
NEWS EDITORS 
Priss Chapstick 
Chief Dan Paul 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Nik the Geek 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Cans. A Kennerly 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Little Miss Naughty 
OFFSET EDITOR 

Forgetta Gobbelsteyn 
PHOTO EDITORS 

Scott Poodle 
Alys Smith 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Deke McDoorknob 

ADVERTISING MANAGER

up -A secret wedding ceremony 
in Lake Louise. Contact D. 
Morelee, 3rd floor Harrison.10 pairs of stale bobby socks 

used at formal. Multi col- 
To sub-let one penthouse oured and good to use if you 
apt. Contains padded walls, want to ruin a good formal. 
Mickey Mouse Mobile, and Call 3T. 
blow up dolls, choirs and 
couches. Contact Herpes.

TAXFIX 1983. Students wan
ting assistance ripping off 
the government. We will 
show you the latest techni
ques on cheating/SP. Please 
bring tax forms, receipts 
and white out. SUB/SP 
ner.

A ride to and from Oromoc- 
to weekdays. Prefer person 
with Kellogs license and/or 
someone that enjoys rapp
ing about war games and 
pinball. Contact SUB rat no. 
09435.

Solidarity posters depicting 
anti-communist propagan
da. Money to benefit 

to SP/USSR.

cor-

Office space. UNB Bus 
Depot. 
residences/SP. Contact 
Underwear Porty/SP.

Close
A girlfriend under age 16 
that I can keep up with. 
Looks not everything. I have 
collection of paper bags. 
Call Wain Notsosure.

Intramural Atheist Society is 
discussing hatred, sex and 
the SP. Drop in and let us 
show you the latest In cult 
sex. This Saturday, Condom 
Hotel.

Old Arts Building. Contact 
Province of New Brunswick 

Beaver Foods/SP has space Sherriff. 
available in McFondle
Holl/SP. Persons MUST eat Common shares of Campus 
the food and must be polite Serviettes Limited. Make us 
to Beaver Hostess's/SP. an offer or we will make

you one?

FOUND

Whips, chains, and leather 
boots in Titbits Hall. They 
ore not mine and I don't 
know how they got under 
my bed, really, shit you 
guys, I'm telling the truth. 
Contact Dish, 2nd river.

Orientation/SP '83 informs 
all students intending to be 
on this years' committee, 
you better be at this 
Sunday's meeting or you 
will be blacklisted. Students 
attending meeting must br
ing form No. X10SP which 
proves that they ore facist 
oriented. Failure to bring 
form will result in painful 
totoolng at meeting. Be 
there or be straight I

SirKneel Pit Terrorist League 
will paint slogans on walls, 
break up washrooms and 
generally ruin a good social. 
Contact the Dean of Men.

ADVERTISING DESIGN
Cruisin' Speed 

Skinny Minny Raaflub
TYPESETTERS

The boy who cried DeWolfe 
Feather Cake

Office furniture. Faculty of 
Arts going out of business 
manager.

WANTED

FOR SALE A second chance as SRC 
President. Contact Gerard 
Finnlhodle.

(
LOSTOne SP flag slightly worn. 

Interested persons must 
possess on ability to lie like 
hell and dress like a storm 
trooper. CoH LSP-SPSP.

One UNB President's car in 
good condition. 1982 
Plymouth/SP, Red and Black 
with bullet holes. Asking 
price - your mind.

STAFF THIS WEEK
Whips, chains and leather 
boots in Bahamas. Contact 
Pierre Whynot, 2nd floor 
Bridges.

The book "How to 
Manipulate / the Political 
System and Get Away With 
It." Contact J.B.

Female roommate for 
Graham Avenue Orgy. Can
didate must have a flat 
head, no teeth, and under 5 
feet toll. Phone 169-6999.

Sohoro Abraham 
Jerkathon Waochard 

Christopher W.I.M.P. Chon 
Gerard Finnlhodle 

John Gory 
Andrew Heavy 

WIKredo Milkmaid 
Oevtd TootstereH

The UNB Student Union 
Building Board of Direc- 
tors/SP wished to inform 
students that smoking 
cigarettes, drugs and drink
ing will not be allowed In or 
around the building because 
we think these dangerous 
inducements make students ' 
conservative or worse, i 
moderate.

Mo«lSmall house on Waterloo 
Road. Must have one of 
those sinks you sit on and 
satin carpeting. Contact 
V.D. at 269-6969.

Kathy O'Brofn
Tape

Pain C von Ingham 
Krasston icddywtn

Jeff Nipple 
Carol Ann Holy 

Moray Consonant 
God Daley 
Park Savoy 

Undo Gohome 
Wimothy Wethbwidge 

Jock Mdoekey 
Gene bale Tremble 

Somvrol too*

5500 Poyolos/Bopcots? SP 
tickets. Contact Ache 'n 
Unused Centre.

MISCELLANEOUSTo trade one FM radio sta
tion for a Donald Duck 1982-83 Yearbook/SP "UP 

the SP" on sole again. 
Please, please somebody, 
buy one. We dropped the 
price to $.99. On sole in 
SUB/SP cafe or from the

RWEHVIEW LEGS
presents

The Supperware Party and 
the Anarchy Party wishes to 
publicly apologize to THE 
PRESIDENT for saying nasty 
things about him. We did 
not mean to say these 
things. Your loyal opposi
tion members.

The Bumswlckon Is In Its 1000th 
year and Is Canada's stupidest, and 
most downtrodden oldest official 
student publication. The 
Bumtwlckari is published whenever 
we get around to It. by the UNB SRC 
Inc. Its offices are located In the 
Social Club, third floor of tht. SUB, 
UNB, P.O. Box 4400, Fredsville. 
N.B. E3B 5A3. Printed at the Dairy 
Creamer In Fredsville. We Interrupt 
this program to bring you this flash 
bulletin. "The Bumswlckan is 
censoring all letters, cartoons, ar
ticles, columns, advertisements, 
headlines, photos, periods, semi 
colon*, page numbers, little bits of 
P-N'ar lying on the floor, and we 
just wanted to let you know before 
you wasted anytime sending this 
stuff to us." We return you now to 
our regularly scheduled program. 
•Opinions expressed in this paper 
ore ours, ours and only ours and 
we're proud of It. Articles may be 
freely printed provided that a 
blank, signed cheque I* sent to the 
Bums.

SSP.

m ! i Z3(I wtmme smwmy
—I ORCHESTRA ren■i

. ATTENTION UNB: The con
cert we have been waiting 
for. The Ramones/SP and 
Rough Trade/SP will be in 

; concert at the Aching 
; University Centre June 5th. 
; Tickets available from any 
’ probation or SS officer.

Owr cots don't won 
remotely rotombls Hilt

.. now
1 • < .

].95ii hers d'oeuvres*,cocktails ;] jj
;SERVED AT iKîERMISSlON^^rv^; ii
ii tuxi toils
ii concert begins at 8pm

(Mus oil the get 
you «reste on those lemons)

RSVP Includes absolutely 
ne Insurance 1 i11

Wanted one deserted island 
preferably equipped with 
gorgeous blond male typed 

, person. All Interested male
jNwwwewowwweewv. types call Sexy.

Not even close to new 
at a laughable price

IT
_______________ _- »
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News,
News editor attacked by fanatical S.P.'er

THE BUMSWICKAN 3MARCH 2$. 1983
e
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:
Charges are pending but fj 

Roulstoned maintains his | 
position with an Impeccable I 
defense prepared by his SP | 
lawyers. His statement, "I | 
believe there has been $ 
some sort of misunderstan- | 
ding. Common SP sexual I 
practices utilize empty Coke | 
cons. I was merely making I 
my intentions clear to Paul. I 
We ore prepared to take 1 
Coca Cola to court." |

Well,
stimulating," Paul admits, 
"Next time, however, use 
Mountain Dew."

Roulstoned, 
renowned SRC/SP member 
attacked news editor Chief 
Dan Paul at her desk on 
Sunday morning.

Following a dereogatory 
remark
establishing some sort of 
sexually deviant rendez
vous, Talion responded by 
hitting Ms. Paul in the nose 
with on empty Coke con.

"I feel like Marsha 
Brady," responded Paul 
when asked to comment 
about the incident.

Roulstoned threatens Paul and demands a coverup; 
however, already disfigured, Paul refuses to cooperate on 
th grounds of her staunch moralistic upbringing■ Roulstoned 
maybe In more trouble than he thinks.
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Pictured here Is the 
domestic orange and an 
archenemy- the food pro
cessor. m

HM
*

to be done!"
The first objective that the 

group has is to force the TP 
to stop using oranges. 
Realizing that these vic
timize» of oranges may not 
wish to stop using oranges 
voluntarily they are propos
ing that the Student Union 
have a referendum to 
decide the matter. The 
question would read: Do 
you believe that oranges 
should never be used as a 
membership dues to any 
organization, club or com
mittee at UNB."

The group has other ob
jectives to promote the 
respect they feel oranges 
deserve. They wish to forbid 
the printing of any recipe 
that uses oranges, create a 
Bill of Rights for Oranges, 
have the post office print a 
stamp with an orange, and 
of course create an Orange 
Foundation to investigate 
the many Illnesses, some 
even fatal, that oranges can 
get. ______ ___

iitsBy MOGI 
Bumswlckan Staff

Last night, during a large 
meeting, the Society for the 
(prevention of Cruelty to 

created. The Hi- &
Oranges was 
rise of the SPCO was caused 
by the actions of the Tupper- 
Iware party which demand
ed that every new member 
kidnap a helpless orange 
[and give it to the Party. This 

group believes that the 
is nature's most

V;
i 1000th 
•st, and 
official

-
■

picking NFL winners. John 
Bodfish, president of the 
student radical council is se
cond on the list, rumour has 
it that he and his party, the 
student pansies have not 
appreciated Nik's fores into 
news.

Also rumoured to be in
volved are people that Nik 
often referred to as "friends 
from the old country," you 
know the type, block suits, 
fedora and they always 

carry musical instruments.
The student police expect 

to make an arrest before 
the end of the week, if they 
can ever stop smoking dope 
in the SUB.

The bullet riddled body of my camera and snapped a
few shots, I mean, you 
know the Dairy Creamer 
would pay at least 15 bucks 
for these. Then about an 
hour later the heat arrived. 
They snooped through 
everything. I mean, they 
even found my dust man.

It's not known who com
mitted the murder, or rather 
the alleged murder, accor
ding to our SRC prey, but it 
is speculated that there 
several suspects being in
vestigated. John Gory, 
radio announcer and

Th*
henever 
JNB SRC 
I In the 
h< SUB, 
Kisvlll*, 
le Dairy 
iterrupt 
ils flash 
Is now

inew Ace Sports writer, Nik the 
Geek, was found early 
Wednesday morning. The 

• body was found by 
Bumswlckan • business 

Deke

orange 
perfect fruit and should not 
be degraded as merely an 
item necessary to join the 
Tupperware Party.

When asked why the 
group has only started up, 

the leader of the SPCO

manager •
McDoorknob. Sold Deke, " I 
just came into the office, sat 
down and typed out my 
assignment for about an 
hour. Well, I asked Nik If he 
heard that the Exbos had 
blown away the cards last 
night. I got no answer so I 
looked over and saw these 
bullet holes all over the 
place and great big pools of " Qulché-eater supreme is on 
blood on the freshly waxed top of the list because Nik

had a higher percentage in

on*, ar- 
iment*, 
», semi 
» bit* of 
and we 
i before 
Ing this 
now to 
gram.
» paper 
jrs and 
may be 
that a 
it to the

now #
Mr. Egnaro responded "Of 
course we were angered 
when the Tupperware Party 
[first subjected oranges to 
[the status of a membership 
duos however when we 
began hearing reports that 
they were actually cutting 
their oranges In two and 
squeezing the juice out of 

I them we felt something had

are

floor. Right away I grabbed



By SCOTT POODLE 
Bumswickon Staff 

Nicey Gorbes, Chief of 
Campus Police, said in an 
interview with the Bums 
that many CP's had difficulty

ing over the boards. Three 
people were charged with 
ramming the twelve or so 
student spectators on the 
floor of the Aiklng Universi
ty Centre. All twenty spec
tators in the seating area < 
arrived at the same time 
and wanting the same seat. 
CP's quickly, after a half 
hour, managed to bring 
things under control.

Campus Police also had 
problems with the constant
ly moving crowd when SRC 
President John Bodfish ar
rived on the stage to boast. 
The crowd, eager to meet 
and hear Bodfish, pushed 
and shoved through nine 
people to get close to the 
stage. The CP's managed to 
calm the crowd with SP but
tons.

controlling the crowd at the 
Payolas/Bopcats/SP 
cert.

con-

According to Gorbes, 
several High 
students were ca

School

iwW/

{/

The end of the concert 
also caused problems. As 
the sixty or so spectators 
left, many tried to leave out 
the same door at the 
time. Gorbes and her CP's 
also had problems with con
trolling the crowds around

ft

IIU.MII
*k)TOP o*1. same

Stepping Out!
If you feel left out at par
ties, sign up for our dance 
classes! Learn all the latest!

Look Professional!
Oily Kuntz 

Dance Classes
Real Men not admitted

Bodfish. Most of the high 
school students were pan
ting looking for a chance to 
touch Bodfish. The SRC 
President 
laughing about the amount 
of money the concert lost, 
shouting to the high school 
students to follow him down 
the yellow brick road to his 
office.

was seen

______1 mrmvm■

■

Wethbwidge sexually assualted
home and dragged him into 
the nearest men's 
washroom. The vice- 
president fought valiantly 
for his honour, squeoming, 
"I'm saving myself for 
mawridge."

By GERARD FINNIHADDIE libidinous (actually I don't 
really know what this word 
means but I overheard so
meone, well, okay, my ex- 
girlfriend, used It to 
describe me to her room
mate at Titbits. So I think it's

It has been revealed to
the Bumswickon by a con
fidential source that only I 
know about (actually I just 
happened to be working 
SUB staff that night so I 
practically saw the whole 
thing myself) that SRC Vice- all that and she just wanted 
president
Wethbwidge was sexually 
assaulted by close to a 
dozen female UNB students.
Wethbwidge was apparent- some cute chick home - all 
ly overheard by the girls us guys at Kneel and Get 
when he announced in the Lucky house do that kind of 
Bumswickon offices late one 
night, "I lust after all 
women.”

a good word to use because 
I'm really a sexy hunk and Those wicked girls didn't 

even listen and Wimothy 
was forced to satisfy them 
all. He then left quickly (I 
know because my face got 
caught in the door where ! 
was listening) determined 
to hide his humiliation from 
the world. (I looked in the 
can and there they were, 
the sluts, all asleep with 
smiles on their faces.)

No charges pending at 
this time.

Wimothy me for my body only now it's 
been so long that I don't 
really remember. Maybe I 
should volunteer to walk

stuff - she’d be sure to fall 
for my toothy boyish grin 
and a body that won't quit) 

waylaid
boast to the test, the twelve Wethbwidge on his way

Determined to put this women

Concert control a problem
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Political Perversions 
with

Hutchard Ichens
In this week's perversions, I would like to announce 

my candidacy in the upcoming Conservative leadership 
campaign.

Being a non-partisan individual, I am certain that such 
an undertaking will facilitate a favourable response 
from long-standing Conservative back benches.

Robert Stanfield and the late John Delfenboker's 12 
year old mongrel "Lester” are two prominent individuals 
whom I intend to fully endorse in my bid for the leader
ship. They will also have guaranteed Cabinet portfolios.

In addition, I have support from a number of reputable 
Liberal party affiliates including Trudeau's hairdresser 
and Judy Erola's gynecologist because I essentially en
dorse a liaison with the Liberal Party of Canada.

Party politics as we have seen on a large scale are 
totally useless and accomplish very little. Canada is in 
such a political dilemna then to welcome such an In
novative concept. The newly formed Conlibs are the 
answer! Support a winner! Support me!

As a late addition to pervocsions, I would like to odd 
an additional Party affiliation, Conllbs/SP are the only 
alternative! With myself installed as party leader, John 
Bodfish Fredericton's leading upstanding citizen can take 
over the Cabinet post with the highest profile and the 
most political power, Minister of Finance. In this position 
he and other SP members are looking into developing a 
new coal consortium in Nova Scotia (or has it already 
been done?)

VIDEO
ROCKET POOL

In the Ball Room
OPEN 8:00 pm - 7:00 am weekdays 

1 2:00 am - 1 2:00 pm weekends

With this ad you will receive:
-a complimentary paii of black satin gloves 

-a jar of vaseline
Plus check one

□ 1 2 testes (6 plays) for $2:00
□ 20 testes (10 plays) for $3:00

NAME

Offer perspires midnight tonight 
ONE coupon per hand
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forestree spews
ed Imperial Gonad missing

m into 
Tien's 
vlce- 

iliantly 
iming, 
If for

city reciting the FRUIT 
CHANT of the Supperware 
Party/SP and hopefully he 
would be able to answer the

a spray plane to spray 
Fredericton with orange 
juice. Rumour has it, that 
any member of the Supper- 
ware Party/SP, when

By KILLER GNOME/SP 
Bumswlckan Staff

By SLIZZ
The Supperware Party/SP 

held an emergency meeting 
yesterday to decide upon 
what action shall be taken 
on the mysterious disap- 

of its Imperial

Howdy, Rowdies. Bless your hearts you all came by 
last week to help plant the little seedlings. My gosh, and 
none of those rat-fink cops caught us smokin' some weed 
behind the pines. A big round of applause goes out to | 
Fatso, Prusser and Thugs who planted the most trees and ] 
for smoking the most dope.

Like, you'se all know that Forestree Weekend is com
ing soon and I want to take this opportunity to announce 
to Bunny and Briget that their help in planning all the 
events (and drinking all my beer) was appreciated.

Like these are the events that will be happening dur
ing Forestree Weekend '83. The more the merrier, but 
don't come without your plait jacket, baseball cap, axe 
and beer.
Friday 12 noon

call.
Others suggested they 

enlist the aid of the Student 
Pansies to track him down 
using their Killer Chihuahua 
tracking dogs. That idea 
was scraped for obvious

sprayed with orange juice 
becomes extremely sexual
ly aroused and cannot be 
restrained by any force 
known to man. Hopefully 
the Imperial Gonad would 
escape, the member stated, 
but then another member 
mentioned that he may vent 
his lust on innocent small 
furry animals, and thus the 
idea was abandoned.

One other member sug
gested the membership 
should enmasse search the

didn't 
mothy 
them 

:kly (I 
:e got 
here I 
mined 
1 from 
in the 
were,

1 with

pearance 
Gonads.

Michelob Crinkle, the Im
perial Gonad of the SP/SP, 

reported missing when 
he failed to show up at the 
latest FLAG meeting.

Various solutions were 
put forth, some of which 
were either illegal or fatten-

reosons.

was The final solution was to 
abandon their intrepid 
leader and elect a new Im 
perial Gonad.

"II seemed to be the 
easiest thing to do!" said a 
high ranking member of the 
SP/SP.

Tickets go on sale for the bear 
skin Rug and date with Bunny 
and Briget.
It's the Spruce Bud Worm 
dance, Mr. and Mrs. Budworm 
will also be chosen and they 
will reign over the remaining 
events.
Wood carving competition - no 
sharp knives allowed as this is 
also the start of the annual 
"dope-off”.
Movie "Woody Woodpecker 
meets Deep Throat" in Rm.
137. Admission one beer 
"Slommerfest" in the UNB 
woodlet. Need, I like, say 
more?
Tree Worshipping ceremony, 
Pancake brunch with maple 
syrup. $2.00 per person, like, 
bring your spigot.

Like, sounds fun and I hope all my good buddies will 
be there. When I look through my magic mirror I see, 
"Panto, The Good Sheepheard, Lunch Bowl, Brain and 
Dug, and of course Bunny and Briget."

So hey, party hardy and all that there.

ing.
One of the members sug

gested that they should hire
ng at

Friday 8 pm-1 am

Finnihadie replaced
Saturday 9 am a better job because, "UNB 

understood him and that he 
was UNB.”

Meager said Finnihadie 
did a good job but Bodfish 
could be a real "poop” if he 
didn’t get his way. Meager 
hoped that Bodfish could 
make the campaign suc
cessful. Meager also in
formed the Bums that Bod
fish threatened to take his 
job away. Bodfish denied 
this saying he never says 
bad things about people and 
that he hated sports.

John Meager announced that Finnihadie had 
today that following something he wanted and 
pressure from SRC president he felt he should have it 
John Bodfish, former SRC because he took his other 
President, Gerhard Fin- job. Bodfish said he wonted 
nihadie would be replaced everything Finnihadie had 
as chairman of the Student as President.

Three 
d with 
or so 

>n the 
iversi- 
spec- 

I area < 
1 time 
1 seat.
3 half 
bring

Saturday 3 pm

Saturday 8pm-lam
Campaign.

Meager said that Bodfish 
jumped up and down and 
threatened to hold his

In an interview with the 
Bums. Bodfish confided that 
Finnihadie was a "bad boy", 
at least that was the image 
he was successful in giving 
him, and he thought he had 
him out of politics. Bodfish 

Bodfish informed Meager said he thought he could do

Sunday 8 am 
Sunday 12 pm

breath if Finnihadie was 
allowed to remain as chair
man.

0 had 
istant- 
-n SRC 
sh ar- 
boost. 
meet 

ushed 
nine 
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Energy efficient homes abound
out of groceryTo many students, finding undesirable. you run

adequate housing is a dif- Other features of the money.
ficulty, especially if you live house is the indoor/outdoor .
in Fredsville. There are ex- bath room. What goes in the Both Hachey and Lus 
ceptions, as the BUMS toilet flows out underneath agree that they happened 
found out. Shawn Hachey and the floor to the river. The upon a bargain and they en- 
Scott Lush are two such ex- bedrooms each have their courage s tudenh> to 00k 
ceptions. they found an own natural light fixtures, around a ttle harder .f they 
energy efficent home which The only problem is when it wan to findla good deaL 
they can affird. rains. The house is carpeted Renting in Fredsv.lle is no a

According to Hachey, they with wall to wall moss, which problem soys Lush 1 you 
save alot of money not pay- Hachey feels is great in case ta e t e ime o 00 

ing electricity because they 
don't have any. In fact, they 
also don’t have to pay for 
heat because they don't have 
a stove or a furance.

Scott Lush looks at their 
rented house as a must for 
any student who appreciates 
the simple kind of life. When 
Lush brings home a date, he 
doesn't have to worry about 
the noise his date makes 
because they are in the 
woods. Also, Lush feels that 

students would love
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their house because it never 
has to cleaned. The nearby 
river floods every month or 
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Campus Serviettes Limited/SP 
holds a great pep rally and 
invite lots of friends free!$

h
U
!»

We think the Payolo$/Bopcats concert was a 
really wonderful way for the Student Pansies to 
attract a lot of attention. We think the 600 odd 
people who were smart enough to get that great 
deal on those tickets (only $17.50) should be 
commended, and the SP thought so too; after 
all. werent they handing out SP badges to 
everyone in attendance including the band 
mem ers. isn t it wonderful that the SP'ers are 
dedicated enough to hand out propaganda to 
naive |unior high school students 

We also think it's simply marvelous that the 
promoter received only 30 or so free guest 
passes for his hard and dedicated work.

Also, it's wonderful that a group of dedicated 
CSL (Campus Serviettes Limited) board of direc
tors would be taking nothing more than a ticket 
for their pains - and yet many of these same 
people, mostly Student Pansy members, would 
mercilessly slash already pitiful honoraria. 
These people believe that running newspapers 
radio stations etc. is a duty. We figure organiz
ing such fantastic concerts is not. Is it?

We also wondered momentarily about the 200 
odd free guest passes that were mysteriously 
handed out, but disregarded any really knowing 
curiosity. After all, who are we?

Rumour has it that almost $13,000 was lost on 
this concert, and that aside from poor organiza
tion, and a fair amount of blame being shrugged 
off on many unsuspecting souls, we at the Bums 
thought the concert was a wonderful, un
precedented success.

Best of all, we heard Bodfish liked it, after all 
isn t that what happiness is? - A president who 
sits on the floor and wiggles!

st
We think that the mere sum of $250 for all his 

troubles is peanuts for all the things he manag
ed so successfully to botch. We don't 
details are necessary - people with tickets can 
look at the spelling of the word Payola$ and 
have a good laugh whenever they want. Yahoo!

think
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Mugwump Journal
Soundof MARCH 2$. 1983 THE BUMSWICKAN-7m By ABBOT AND COSTELLO

Open letter to studentsMugwump

Hey, Abbott, look what got. It's the coolest - Kuntz and 
Bodfish were holdin' a secret meeting and I hid a 
microphone in Bodfish’s mouth and I got it all.

Golly geo, Abbott, that's terrific. Could you repeat 
what they said.

Well, Costello, it is sort of x-rated and personal but 
hey what the hay.

Here goes, (and remember this is confidential).

Bodfish: Let's see now, on our bags we've got Who's on 
first, What's on second, and I don't know’s on Third. 
Kuntz: That's what I'm trying to find out.
Bodfish: Well like I’m saying, Who's on first, What’s on 
second, I Don’t Know is on third.
Kuntz: Are you sure you got a list of the players? 
Bodfish: Sure, I’m sure.
K: Ah, well then, who's on first?
B: Yes.
K: I mean the fella’s name.
B: Who.
K: The guy on first.
B: Who.
K: The first baseman.
B: Who.
K: The guy playin’ first.
B: Who is on first.
K: You got a lot of nerve askin' me who's on first.
B: I'm not asking you, I'm telling you, Who's on first.
K: Who?
B: That the man’s name.

| K: Let me put it to you this way: you got a contract to the 
first baseman?
B: Absolutely.
K: And who signed the contract?
B: Why certainly. It's no good unless he signs it.
K: It's no good unless who signs it?
B: Of course not.
K: When you pay off the first baseman every month, who 
gets the money?

I B: Every penny of it and why not, the man's entitled to it. 
After all, Who is the best first baseman in the league. 
K: Who?

I B: Absolutely.
I K: Who collects the money for playin' first.
] B: Yes, except when the Mrs. comes down and picks it 
I up.
| K: Mrs. who?
I B: Yes.
I K: Come on will ya, what's the guy's name on first?
I B: What's the guys name on second.
I K: I don't know.
I B: He's on third.
I K: Holy mockeral, now we’re on third.
I B: Well you mentioned the third baseman's name.
| K: If I mentioned the third baseman's name, then I would 
I know who's on third, right?
I B: Wrong, Who is on first.
I K: Forget first, I want to know what's the guy's name on 
I third.
I B: Uh, uh, uh. What's the guy's name on second.
I K: I don't wanna hear who's on second.
I B: Well, you won't 'cause he's not. Who's on first.
I K: I don't know.
I B: He's on third.
| K: OK, get on third, stay on third, and don't get off it.
I B: Simmer down will ya.
I K: Well, who's playin' third base?
I B: Do you really believe Who is ploying third base?
I K: No.
I B: Then why do you keep saying it?
I K: Saying what?
I B: No, who?
I K: I don't know.
I K and B: Third base.

organizational detail that 
Our Leader has had the 
genius to devise two more 
organizations; the supreme 
Presidim and the (soon to 
be) time 
Secretariat. Those who 
stand loyal to The Party 
should be dismayed and 
angered by the dissidents in 
our midst who accuse Our 
Great
perpetuating needless and 
wasteful bureaucracy.

We need merely to ex
amine the record. Our 
Leader has always acted in 
the best interests of the stu
dent body. Consistently, he 
has been resolute in his 
decisions and uncompromis
ing in his policies. Our 
Leader has been swift to 
stand bold on the side of 
liberty, honesty, justice and 
the freedom of the press. 
He has been quick to sup
press the ignorant voices of 
a dislogical minority who 
mindlessly rebel against his

supreme authority; stamp
ing out apathy and morshol- 
ly the students to the down 
of a new political era. The 
Party slogan "UNB Awake” 
proudly emblazons the cor
ridors of our institution; a 
promise of things yet to 
come. This battle cry has 
stirred the hearts of our 
humble student populace.

Dear Editor,
As a change of pace, here 

is an open letter in praise of 
Our Leader. . .

Dear students, perhaps 
we have been just a touch 
too uncooperative with The 
Party this year. First and 
foremost, we should 
recognize in humble 
gratitude the great fortune 
bestowed upon us in the 
person of Our Leader. It is 
imperative that we not 
stand divided because 
"Solidarity" is the key to our 
(and their) success.

Dear friends, this is not a 
propaganda ploy, but mere
ly a statement of fact. Our 
Leader has mode numerous 
improvements in our un- 
paraded, political system. It 
is he who is the respected 
friend of the (other) ad
ministration and beloved 
mentor of all student 
organizations. So conscien
tious" is He of minute

honored

ofLeader

Perhaps we are at the 
crossroads of a glorious 
new era. Yes, if we continue 
the course so ably charted 
by Our Great Leader, we 
can look forward to a suc
cessful future in which we, 
the loyal intelligensio, will 
have played a major role. If 
we continue on this course, 
The Party, our vanguard, 
will as George Orwell 
would say, lead us con
fidently into 1984."

Sahara A.

love powerI
I hope this letter will 

make you people a little 
wiser because you better

along and now I’m very 
powerful. I now know I'm 
something else and I want 
the students to know that if stop saying those nasty
they want to be something, things about Bodfish, he will
they should join the SP. get you, he always does.

In closing I would like to
tell you that my friend Thank you very very much, 
wants to be editor-in-chief 
of the Bums and Bodfish 
said he will make sure of It.
Just watch.

Dear Ms. Stalker;

Hi. My name is Randy 
MacDoughboy and I think 
you Bums people are out to 
get the SP. I am Editor of the 
Yearbook/SP and thanks to 
John Bodfish I finally have 
some power.

I have been trying to get 
involved but people won't 
let me. So Bodfish came

Randy MacDoughboy 
SP and powerful.

You bet we are
and everyone cuts himYes, you bet you are.

How could you people say down. Besides Bodfish is no 
those terrible things about exception. He is a great 
Bodfish. He is trying hard guy. I know because when

he pushed me out of a win
dow because he wanted on 
SP person in my job, he sent 
me an autographed picture 
of himself and a book about 
Hitler. How many people 
would do that?

Dear Editor;
I decided to write to the 

Bums because you people 
are a bunch of terrorists.

Sorry, John
Dear Editor,

CENSORED So please you people, 
leave our Bodfish alone. We 
need more guys like him.

Signed,

Warple D. Windy 
SP Security Cleaner 

and proud of it.

J

F
Authorized by John Bodfish

<4
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Viewpoint MARCH 25, 1f«3« THE BUMSWICKAN

Question: Where were you 
when the lights went out?

Photos by: Sir.Interviews by: A. Cans Kennedy

<

John Bodfish 
"CENSORED"

Chief Don Paul 
"In bed."

Deke McDoorknob 
"In the dark room."

Joke Leger 
"What?"

Cruisin' Speed 
"In the dark."

Krossten Boddywin 
"Trying to get it."

Christ Stalker 
"Trying to find It."

Topo
"Helping Christ."

Gerard Finnihaddie 
"Looking for Cruisin Speed's 
little red light."

Wlmothy Wethbwidge 
"Still lusting after all 
women."

<
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SRC Meeting
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stereo and some SR toe shoes. His request is 
granted immediately. (Evens signs cheques at 
gunpoint).
Crinkle asks Bodfish if he would explain, tor 
the record, why so many guest passes 
given out for the Payolas/Bopcats/SP concert 
of last Wednesday. Bodfish tells Crinkle that his 
question is not conducive to the overall view of 
Societal problems facing organizations today, 
coupled with extreme economic stress. .
10:30 p.m.
It is announced that anyone wanting to obtain a 
copy of the SRC By-Laws can send $99.99 to 
John Bodfish anonymously of course - in the 
SUB.

Present: Bodfish, Wethbwidge, Tornton, Giz
zard, Chapstick, Kuntz, Blurry, MacDoughboy, 
Crinkle, Dickland, Brader, Rolstone, Geeman- 
Heckles, Evens, Coffee.

1
were

Absent with Regrets: Laurentians, Combs, Dot-
son

The meeting was called to order at 7.23.34 p.m.

Geeman-Heckles leaves at 7:23.36 p.m.

No one was willing to communicate.
Evens admitted that he had never learned to 
read and that it was all done through trick 
photography.

Geeman-Heckles enters at 7:25 p.m.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:
Vice-President: Mr. Wethbwidge informed 
council that he was wunning for the presiden
cy.
Kuntz moves to impeach Wethbwidge.
(Cheers!)

President: Bodfish announces that he will per
sonally assuolt anyone who insults any person 
who he might think of with some sort of affec
tion.
Wethbwidge blows his nose.
Brodor seconds motion of impeachment. 
Chapstick falls asleep.
Kuntz moves to Impeach Chapstick for his in
tolerable behaviour.
Bodfish falls asleep.

SOCIETY REPORTS:

(someone wakes Bodfish up)
Blurry leaves at 7:47 p.m.
Blurry enters at 7:47.04 p.m.
No society reports, or perhaps that's what Bod
fish set fire to.

QUESTION PERIOD:
Kuntz asks council if they want to see the tutu 
he purchased for his new dance class. Brodor 
announces that he prefers pink to the gray one 
Kuntz purchased.
Chapstick wakes up.
Bodfish asks Chapstick why his letter to the 
editor of the Bums was randomly censored. 
Chapstick says he presumes it's because the 
Bums hates him. (Gizzard laughs, followed by 
moves to impeach him).
Stan Lee Meek asks for $1.50 out of the Wimps 
and Nerds Society budget. Two hours of debate 
follow and his request is denied.
Kuntz asks for $1,500 for the Dance/SP's new

I!

MacDoughboy suggests to council that they ex
tend the meeting by three more hours. Roll Call 
Vote:
Yes
Bodfish 
Kuntz 
Blurry 
Coffee
MacDoughboy 
Crinkle 
Brador 
Rolstone 
Geeman- 
Heckles
The meeting will now drag on for three more

Evens moves to change the black stripes on the 
S.U. paper and notices black stripes to 
something a little fancier, flowers maybe. 
Blurry seconds.

Maybe 
Wethbwidge Tornton 
Gizzard 
Chapstick Evens

No

Dickland

;;

f
a.

Motion 1 : Be it resolves that the S.U. use a fan
cier border on their memos, pink banana 
pages, and letters.

Evens/Blurry 
17/2/0 CARRIED

Senseless bickering follows.
11:57 p.m.
Dickland leaves to paint her nails.
Bodfish is starting to pout.
Bodfish moves to commend the Bums for their 
outstanding portrayal of university life as it 
really is.
Kuntz seconds this motion and adds an amend
ment, that honoraria for all members of the 
Bums be increased by 2000%.

u
;n Unanimous

Meeting adjourns at 1.37 a.m.
Authorized by President BodfishI
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form a number of political parties 
that took an active role in high 
school politics. In each election 
his candidates were defeated by 
the WASP candidates.

University provided Bodfish the 
opportunity he had long awaited 
-he and a small group of close 
friends (?) formed the SP-Student 
Pansies, their slogan was "UNB 
Go Back to Sleep." The idea 
behind this party was to lull the 
students into a state of lethargy 
so Bodfish could walk into the 
presidency. To his disappoint
ment the students of UNB were 
more than awake and the SP did 
poorly in the spring elections.

In an attempt to dull the minds 
of the politically aware students 
the SP started to dress in faclst 
style and played facfsts war 
games. This and the sight of SP 
“Men" dancing alone convinced 
students the SP was not to be 
taken seriously. As a clinching 
touch Bodfish campaigned to br
ing the non - WASP element into 
the party.

The ploy worked. The following 
general election saw the SP get a 
majority on council. The takeover 
began. SP gain control of all ma
jor committees and clubs, the 
lone exception being the 
Bumswtckan. A bitter war was 
fought over this issue and the 
paper come out victorious.

This final battle proved to be 
the downfall off the SP. Their im
age of being fools was intact, on
ly they now had the reputation of 
being dangerous fools. The death 
blow to the party was the 
assasination of Bodfish.

One lonely evening, at five 
minutes to nine, screams of 
hysteria could be heard coming 
from el presidente's office. A 
force of campus fuzz broke into 
the office to find Bodfish staring 
into a mirror that had been 
strategically placed so he could 
not avoid it. He was rushed to 
hospital but the effects of seeing 
his reflection proved to be too 
much. That night he died of 
laughter.

John Bodfish was born to 
Yugoslavian parents in the slums 
of Fredericton. He led an 
unremarkable childhood, disliked 
by all. From his first days as a stu
dent he showed an abnormal In
telligence and a strong empathy 
for facism. In grade one he 
started the oppressed party 
movement for those elementary 
students who were outcasts of 
the system. The years efforts 
culminated in a March of

:
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. grade 1, 2 and 3 students on the 
vice-principal's office In protest of 
shorter recess periods.

The rest of Bodfish's school 
career was checkered with 
similar incidences. In grade four 
he engineered a takeover of the 
hall monitors. His purpose; to 
eliminate the lack of freedom 
brought about monitoring halls. 
By the eighth grade Bodfish was 
moving on to bigger and better 
things. Public Speaking.

Bodfish was convinced that his 
ability as a public speaker and 
debater was unsurpassed yet, he 
received only little recognition. 
This caused a great deal of 
frustration which Bodfish turned 
inward. To those who knew him 
he appeared to be the radical but 
harmless activist he had always 
been but deep inside the entire 
chemistry of the young Bodfish 
was changing. Indelible patterns 
were being traced on his sub
conscious.

Frustration was to take its toll 
on Bodfish. He went for long 
periods without eating, resulting 
in his gangly looks. During rages 
of despair he would rip huge 
chunks of hair from his scalp forc
ing his mother and later his 
girlfriend to cut it short in order to 
hide the white spots and to pre
vent his repeating the act. The 
greatest damage; however, 
the growing resentment towards 
WASP's.
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)Bodfish In the final days.

Miss SP '83.

Û<The new improved Student Union letterhead.<
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. ; TJSP executive (L to R) Talon Rolstone, Raunchy Brader, Oily 

Kuntz, John Bodfish, Dough-boy McDunce, Andy Dung, John 
Germy (since departed). s
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Bodfish's friends in the later 

years of high school were the 
minority groups, the unwanted 
and the unliked. He was able to The Payolas/SP fight off mob looking for free passes to concert.

>f Oily and Freedaw
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Entertainmen

The British are coming
12- MARCH 28, 1983

On February 30th of this year CSL will be 
presenting the concert of the year, if not the 
decade. This show will see Britain's 3 premier 
rock bands on the same stage for the first time 
ever. The opening act will be the Rolling 
Stones. When asked how he felt about not be
ing the main attraction Jogger replied, "I can't 
get no satisfaction!"

Performing after the Stones will be the Who. 
The group decided they would do one final 
show just for the soke of UNB students who 
have been deserving of a good concert all year. 
Special guest appearance by Keith Moor, during 
the infamous "My Generation" rumble will be 
the highlight of the Who's show.

The best act has been saved for the last. For 
the first time in over fifteen years the Beatles 
will appear on stage together. This show 
should prove to be the most unusual as the fifth 
Beetle will be present. Madame Zelpa, the 
reknowned medium, will fill this role.

It is hoped by CSL that this concert will be to 
the satisfaction of students at UNB and that the 
credibility factor will be ignored.
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Lemmings recognized with civic holiday
By DEEK MCDOORKNOB 

Bumswlckon Staff
DAY". It oH started one day 
a little over two years ago. 
My little sister come home 

Today Friday 25 Is the se- from school and told me all
about these poor little fur 
balls who every four years

throw themselves off a cliff 
Into the sea and drown. 
Those poor little creatures I 
Well, I decided to do 
something about It. Thus 
was born Lemmings Day.

Recently I moved to this 
wonderful country of 
Conanada so I decided to 
transplant my holiday. To
day, In the SUB I have set up 
a booth to show what Lem- 

. mlngs Day Is all about. 
Featured ore many of the 
uses as this remarkable lit
tle creature. I have brought 
my mothers lemming skin 
book cover. Refreshments

will be served, notably whole day off work and we 
lemming-aid and lemming hove a barbeque, ehh roast 
tea. There are many In- lemming on a spit. Then at 
foresting dishes that lemm- night Is the parade, this 
Ings con be used In. Stew Is year's grand master is Jock 
one of my favourites. Just Lemming. We hove 
grab 50 or 60 of the little fireworks and everyone 
beggars from the freezer dresses up os a lemming, 
and chuck them in the pot.
Each one Is just the right 
size to pop in your mouth, 
and are they chewy. My two 
favourite desserts are lem
ming meringue pie and a 
frozen lemming on a stick.

k
cond annual "BE KIND TO 
TEMPERMENTAL LEMMINGSJ,

Then we go to the river and 
jump In to show our respect 
to the lemming. As the 
rivers ore a little bit cold in 
my country we hove a pro
blem wlthdrownlngs, but its 
a small sacrifice to pay in 

Bock home, they do it respect for your national 
rjflht-__Eyoryong_fgkes the animql.

V Top 15 this week

1. Eyes of a Stronger - Poyolos
2. People - Poyolos
3. In a Place - Poyolos
4. Dressed to Kill - Bopcats
5. Whiskey - Poyolos
6. Jungle Rock - Bopcats
7. We are SP - Poyolos
8. So Are We - Bopcats
9. Johnny Be Rotten - Poyolos
10. Concerto In E No. - German Symphony Orchestra 
11.1 Left My Heart In the Kremlin - Poyolos
12. We Did Too - Bopcats
13. We Three - The Spoons
14. Johnny Are You Queer - Tupperworw Party
15. We think So - The Brunswickon

/j»

s
♦l

The Bumswlckan's Spring Contest Is here I For a prize 
of $50. and a chance to have something published In the 
Bumswlckon, correctly guess the identity of the person In 
this photograph. That's all you hove to do to be richer 
financially and characteristically. Enter now and good 
luck. Entries ore being accepted In our office until 
February 199?. ______
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The beginning, middle and end, 1983

Quest for the Gown of Kentg his neck. Ah, the amulet, he 
had gotten it so long ago, it 
felt like it was a part of him. 
He remembered that day 
long ago when Drat was 
buried beneath a volcano, 
but he had returned. So 
many times has Drat died 
and returned, but Jarred 
was positive that this was 
the last time.

They pushed on, but then, 
Jarred heard a whistling 
noise. He whirled, just in 
time to pluck a spear from 
the air. Twirling it like a 
baton he took aim and let 
fly the spear. Unfortunately 
Jarred had not thrown a 
spear in 20 years and his 
aim was a wee bit off. He 
did though hit a peasant girl 
squarely in the back, killing 
her instantly. After mutter
ing a short prayer, the party 
went on.

Having reached the inner 
keep. Jarred could feel his 
heart pounding, his blood 
boiling, he wanted battle. 
Breaking down the set of 
double doors, Jarred push
ed his way into the keeps in- 
terror and was met by a 
creature, a grizzly bear. Un
fortunately, for Jarred, he 
neglected to have his sword 
out and was grappled by 
1800 lbs of fighting mad 
bear. Gritting his teeth, Jar
red stood his ground and 
gave the bear a two fisted, 
double handed, uppercut 
that stoggerd the bear and 
shook the room. Again, 
summoning his strength. 
Jarred utilized an ancient 
art form he had learned 
years before while he was 
chasing Drat in the Far East. 
Painting his hand like a 
knife he plunged it deep in
to the Bears body. Groping 
for the bears heart, he 
found it and tore it, still 
pulsating, from the massive 
creature. "VICTORY IS 
MINE" yelled Jarred as he 
was covered in blood.

Enf reshed and envigored, 
Jarred pushed on, he had a 
meeting with destiny.

rancid water leaking into 
his mouth between his clen
ched teeth. It reminded him 
of a bitter ale his mother us
ed to make him when he 
was a child. Then he touch
ed bottom, Jarred was at 
the other side. Triumphant 
he emerged from the water, 
covered in slime with his 
gleaming sword raised 
before him. He was ready 
for anything Drat would 
throw at him. "A Towel sir," 
spoke the Dwarf who 
obivously had taken the 
easy way across.

After drying himself off. 
Jarred set out to scout the 
interior of the castle. 
Stealthfully he crept up to 
the first door he could find. 
Listening to the door he 
could hear groaning on the 
other side. Mustering his 
strength he kicked the door 
down and rushed into the 
room wildly swinging his 
huge sword.

would crush his opponents 
into dust.

Jarred was still pushing 
forward. He was ready 
slowly, they walked up the 
steps ready, waiting for 
anything to happen. They 
reached the top of the win
ding staircase. Carefully 
they touched the door, it 
swung open. Apparently 
Drat was expecting them. 
They stepped into the room. 
Drat was sitting there, smil
ing. "Hello, boys, long time 
no see. Core for a drink?"

A \

We have you now you 
worm"skum-sucking 

shouted Jarred at the top of 
his lungs and attacked. Drat 
rose from his chair and from 
no where drew a blade and 
parried Jorred's lung. "I’ve 
been practising oh soon to 
be toad," muttered Drat 
under his breath.

The two stood toe to toe 
each just barely able to stop 
the other blows.

Then, the unexpected 
happened. Jarred's blade 
broke. Drat, seizing upon 
the moment placed his 
sword in Jarred's chest.

"I've done it, finally after 
all these years. I've killed 
Jarred. Never again will I 
have to worry about. . .

"For Taylor", said the 
dwarf as he pulled his 
sword from Drat's back. He 
then cut off Drat's head and 
placed it in his dying compa
nions hands. "The evil one is 
now truly dead", the dwarf 
told Jarred.

With that, the Dwarf 
swung his broad sword and 
neatly cut off Jarred's head. 
There was a sucking sound 
as the veins tried to take in

Spying on the man and 
woman on the bed he im
mediately jumped into the 
midst of the two and while
weaving a complicated 
figure eight patters with his 
sword, cut off their heads. 
Jarred stood there amongst 
the spasmodically jerking 
bodies and yelled his battle 
cry while he was covered 
with their spurting life fluid. 
There was no stopping Jar
red now. He ran out of the 
building and attacked the 
nearest living thing he could 
find, a cow. After the cow 
chewed her lost cud, Jarred 
was pounced upon by four 
of Drats men. Borne down 
by the weight of his 
assailants, Jarred had to let 
go of his sword, but he 
would not give in. Gather
ing the last of his strength, 
Jarred raised himself from 
the earth and shook his 
assailants from him. Then, 
lashing out with hand and 
foot, he began to slowly but 
surely destroy his op
ponents. Suddenly, he was 
alone, panting, but alone. 
"Good fight m'lord, I 
especially liked the part 
where you made that one 
swallow his arm up to his 
elbow," muttered the dwarf 
who was busy smacking on 
a chicken he had found 
somewhere.

"Aye Turret, but now we 
must push on if we are to 
find the evil wizard Drat,"

By NOSE MACKINNONid we 
roost 

ion at 
, this 
i Jack 
have 
ryone 
mlng.

Summary: After trailing 
the evil Wizard Drat for 26 
years. Jarred has finally 
cornered him In an old cas
tle.

"Stand fast there turret, 
that drawbridge looks like a 
trap to me," spoke Jarred.
This was it at last thought 
Jarred, finally, after all 
these years he was going to 
pay back the Evil Drat for 
everything he had done.
"There's no one there," 
argued Turret, the short 
stocky Dwarf, "how can it 
be a trap?" I can smell 'em 
shorty, when you've been at 
this as long as I have, you 
develop a sixth sense for 
this type," said Jarred with 
a gleam In his eyes.

Though Jarred wasn't 
sure the drawbridge was a 
trap, he had come too far 
too long to take any 
chances. Hew drew his 
sword and clenched It bet
ween his teeth, then drove 
into the mucky waters of the exclaimed Jarred as he 
moot. Jarred could taste the fingered the Amulet about

air to replace the rapidly 
diminishing supply of blood.

"Now for a little loot", 
said the dwarf and began to 
roam about the room. 
Quickly the stocky dwarf 
began stuffing all the 
valuables he could find into 
his knapsack. But then, he 
came across a chest. Well, It 
didn't stay locked for long in 
the force of a determined 
dwarf. Turret gasped when 
he saw what was In the 
chest. The fabled gown of 
kent. Bright blue with red 
boots and a red cape with a 
little stylized S. He tried to 
put his grubby little hands 
on the cloth but there was 
some sort of invisible shield 
around It.

"Oh well.

>r and 
ispect 
i the 
old in 
3 pro
but its 
toy in 
tlonol

k;
X$5
\ Meanwhile, upstairs, Drat 

was getting worried. His mi
nions were not doing a good 
job of stopping Jarred and 
his companions. Drat I He 
was almost done, just a few 
more hours and he would 
have the fabled Gown of 
Kent out of its protective 
casing and into his hot little 
hands. With the gown he 
would be all powerful and

(D easy come, 
easy go," sold Turret as he 
walked out of the castle.
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UNREEL
REVIEWS

TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 
1 Cave 
5 Flip
9 — Merman

14 Nine: Suffix
15 Resound
16 Coastline
17 Asian holi

days

54 Poem 
58 Sun
60 Volume
61 NHL or NFL 

player:
2 words

63 Bad
64 Run away
65 Ionia gulf 

18 Ethnic areas 66 — Gwyn
20 Plaintiff
21 Informed:

Slang
22 Recycles
23 Rein 
25 Vestments 
27 Hart
29 Monk
30 Thrust 
34 Astern 
36 Squander
38 Dixie city
39 Dealt in

By CHRIST STALKER

EDITOR'S NOTE: The first reader to successfully 
plete this puzzle will be rewarded $100. upon presenting 
it to the Bumswickan office. This contest expires April

com-This week I am discussing a problem that deeply 
touches me...child pornography. Yes, fellow students, I 
am publicly criticizing the Scott Spermburg film "The 
Extra-Testicle."

In this film, the centre! character E.T. and his earthling 
friend Elliot develop a rather close relationship when 
E.T. gets left on earth by his out of this world friends. 
This little duo actually exchange vows before E.T. leaves 
to return to space.

This example of soft porn is most revolting when 
considers the young children involved. There 
notations of E.T. being a transvestite as we are subjected 
to watching Elliot's baby sister dress him in her clothes.
The final line should not be "E.T. come home," but 

merely "E.T. come."

67 Photo tint
68 Intercept
69 Threespot 30.

<
DOWN

1
pray”

2 “•--------- of
robins..."

3 Part of 
I.C.C.

4 Elect again
5 Georgia —
6 Clay
7 Camel:

19 Scope 
24 Mauled 
26 Raise 
28 Wander
30 — Lancelot 50 — voce:
31 Hides:

2 words
32 Verily
33 Sting
34 Church part
35 Scold
37 Divest
38 “----------La

Mancha"
40 Affirmative

41 Pad 
46 Together
48 License
49 Preventone 

are con-
Mus.

52 — Zola
53 British TV
54 Small barra

cuda
55 Flat plinth
56 Midday
57 Scruff 
59 Hop
62 — Palmas

stocks:
3 words

42 Filled
43 Fortification
44 Compass pt. 9 Colorado 

Dark
10 You of old
11 tricks?"
12 Coastal bird
13 Minor

4 words 
8 Progeny

45 Ogles
46 Offer
47 Surpasses 
49 Drugs 
51 Phase

*********

T 5 TT T 4 IT6 7 TAn Officer and an Focist To TT 12

14 15 1e
This blazing war story which spans 14 decades 

discovers poor Johnathan's (ployed by Richard Queer) 
underlying homosexuality. His officer friend, Phil. X. 
Lopi, recalls at the end of the movie "I cam from Nigeria, 
and Johnny welcomed me." Phil, ployed by Sammy Davis 
Jr., is shot to death in the last few tense moments of this 
box office hit. A sequel is pending.

17 19

20 21 [231
24 25 27

iw IT

37 38 39

40 41 42 43 44

47 W
Gumbi

si 52 53

Gumbi, this year's comedy hit retells the story of 
India's greatest stand-up comedian; a man who ployed 
to a captive audience. His spiritual material based on the 
timeless Pakl philosophy asked the eternal question 
what is the definition of a comb, and answer: 101 pokls 
carrying a canoe.

Gentle Ben Queensly played the Knooby-Kneed 
shallow, bold spiritual leader. His supporting cast was 
lead by Sugar Bergen who portrays the recklessly 
responsible journalist who trips to India to record the life 
of Gumbi for her soon to be let lose hovel "The Best of 
Gumbi; A Paki Anthem."

This spiritually uplifting movie must be seen by all 
aspiring comedians.

TV 155 56 s:
v 61 62 63 64

[67 61
ft

!t 71 72

74 75
I,

CSL Campus Servietties Ltd, 
and the Bumswickan 

present
Attack of the Killer 

Tomatoes
-a poignant love story of a 
young man and the tomato 
he can never possess

Starring 
Red Vegetable

April 1 $2.00

Silley 102 7 & 9 pm

musical note

$NB/ Hod to hove my review In of decline but I’m going next Tveedoy.

à m

ye/mxx/sk ii
UNBs yearbook "Up the Sp" has been on sale for a 

month now and you bimbo's aren't buying them. So, for 
$.99 you can get the 1982-83 "Up the SP" yearbook plus a 
free SP button and a 6 month subscription to the SP 
poetry magazine "Hitler Says It in Zuatroins." On Sole 
now.

WHAT DOES IT 
SAY ABOUT 

GETTING YOUR 
FINGER 

T BACH OUT fO,

o^ksvTake my yearbook, please.»

*• * t ’•*<•**•»••** f* « 6 » « > A S ►„» % » -» *•••!» t r 4. *”•»*«* »•<•»* m* su et • il v.v.
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Billy: "Harr Captain Highliner, ever bin ta sea?"
C.H. "Watch it Billy, you're cruisin' for a bruisin'. Say Bil
ly, we are getting great response with our new mail box; 
so people, let's keep those letters coming!"
Billy: "Captain Highliner, I've heard rumours that you are 
a dope pusher. Is that true?"
C.H.: "Heaven forbid! but I've pushed a few dopes 
around in my time. On the funny side of things, why did 
the tuna cross the sea?"
Billy: "Why that's easy, to get to the other tide!"
C.H.: "Harr Billy, it was St. Patty's Day last week and we 
missed telling my favourite Irish joke. Why do the Irish 
bary their dead with their bums sticking out of the 
ground?"
Billy: "Golly C.H. I don't know."
C.H.: 'Why Billy, so they will have a place for their 
motorcycles to park! . . Say, did you hear that Herb's 
nickname is King Neptune!"
Billy: "O.K., how do you get down off a tuna fish?" 
C.H.: "You don't, you get down off o duck! Harrr."
Billy: "Captain Highliner, if you had a tuna fish on your 
back, would you beat him off?"
C.H.: "Harr, Billy, we're setting sail for Madagascar. 
Grab ahold of my rudder and steer."
Billy: "Eye-eye captain, I swabbed the deck like you told 
me to but I haven't hoisted the F.L.A.G. yet."
C.H.: "Harr Billy, what do you call two gay guys named 
Bob?..........Oral Roberts!"
Billy: "Say Captain Highliner, there's a lot of good movies 
out now. What's your favourite one. Captain, Sir?"
C.H.: "Harr Billy, the Codfather of course. Now, nobody 
escapes the clutches of Captain Highliner; not even Curly 
Lucy when we are eating lunch in a water bed. We see.. 
. . that sneaky Loverne did not make it to see the movie 
Stripes last week - C'est domage! There was a fine turn 
out to see Bill Murray at his best. Try for standing room 
next time Robert Saunders, you royal highness."
Billy: What's-long, hard and full of seamen?"
C.H.: "Harr Billy, a submarine! The tides about to change 
Billy so let's read the mail before we set sail in the tail of 
the hail."
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C.H.: "Reg, you sure have a problem indeed. My advice 
is that before you take her out on a date that you either 
take her to a plastic surgeon, or ask her to wear a Lady 
Dianna face mask. Go for her though, because if she's a 
10 she’s worth it."

Time is in a fruit box,
Like an orange or an alligator 
in Florida.
There are cows in Florida, 
Under the palm trees of time. . . 
Space is only in a snowflake 
in spring.
What is reality then, if the 
cows are under palm trees.
And it snows in spring?

Dear Captain Highliner,

Here is a poem that I thought appropriate for you and 
your readers: PoIMMIGRANTS

No ship of all that under sail or steam 
Have gathered people to us more and more 
But Pilgrim-manned the MAYFLOWER in a dream 
Has been her anxious convoy in to shore.

Bay B. Cakes (alias O. ver Dethreshold)

e By: Sir 
1964

t Ode to An Oranger l separate your sections,
12 Vitamin C erections, 
l fondle your hard seeds, 
Fulfilling deep, dark needs. 
With trembling fingers I feel 
Each slippery piece of peel 
Oh, orange, you are my lover. 
I'll never eat another.

C.H.: "Napoleon, I can tell you're a sailor at heart for 
sure! Actually, this is interesting for I have received the 
exact same belly-rubbing chuckle from two different 
sources... I would like to keep them (Kev Harr and Drew 
McAII not to mention F. McArt) anonymous so Napoleon 
fits to a tee! !"
And that's all she wrote for this issue and this year. Mr. 
Leech, you have won the Highliner Chicken Hoddie, and 
you can pick up your prize today (Friday) in the Lobby of 
Tilley at 12:30 lunch and munch time. We, Captain 
Highliner (alias R.S.B) and Billy (alias A.C.) have enjoyed 
bringing to you this fish platter Dear C.H. column, and 
promise to return next year for the sequal. So stay tun
ed. . . Harr Hilly, ever bin ta sea?

y
/

Brooks 1 iillaby
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(Above - actual photos of this brutal beating as token by 
ace photographer Scott Poodle).

continuing his investigation Meek's public denounce- 
into the matter and expects ment that he is Tumsten's 
to file a report following grandson.

swinging his fists in anger. 
Meek stopped to find a fist 
planted on his nose. The up
perclassmen jobbed and 
punched at Meek with such 
verosity that Meek fell, 
smashing his head on the 
ground.

Meek was continually 
bombarded with fist after 
fist until he was finally 
knocked unconscious by a 
kick to his nuts. Meek later 
woke up in the Dr. Emily 
Calmers Hospital with multi
ple wounds and other more 
serious injuries.

In an interview with the 
Bums, Meek stated that the 
hardest thing he was forced 
to deal with was his newly 
acquired homosexuality. 
Meek felt he could get used 
to it but added he wished 
the student that beat him up 
would write or call to soy 
sorry.

The upperclassman, in an 
uncensored secret interview 
with the Bums, felt Meek 
was queer all along and 
thought Meek was making a 
big thing about a little thing. 
"No, I'm not talking about 
his balls," said the up
perclassman.

The Dean of Students, 
Boron Tumston, said he is

badly beaten by an up
perclassman.

Stan Lee Meek was walk
ing home around 11:30 p.m. 
from the dance when from 
out of the dark air, ap
peared a monster of a man

By GERARD FINNIHADDIE 
Bumswickan Staff

During a post-orientation 
dance put on by the Post- 
Orientation Committee/SP, 
a downtrodden frosh was

College Hill 
Slosh ClubV*

♦
AGUPPY FELLOWSHIP \♦

♦ ►♦% Friday, April 1♦ x\
♦♦ DIPSTICK NIGHT 1 ‘♦♦ ; ♦♦ ♦♦ »♦♦ ItV -all morons, idiots and spastics 

welcome to the Club (
-no membership needed, but please 
bring your own drool bucket

:♦ »* ,.V
.. 1*1 (•’A '♦ ♦i«r< vx.♦ II♦♦ s ♦♦ a »♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ 1 Come and make a fool of yourselves with all 

^ 1 the drunks you go to class with every day. ■ 
I Drink as much as you like, then throw up and

impress your friends.

Seating a joke
■« «tlV»»—

tS:-----♦
♦

We otter special help tor students ^ 
Y who have absolutely no other hope ot ^ 

possibly graduating or even passing. ▲ 
Divine aid and inspiration available ▲ 

T every Tuesday evening in the chapel, ▲ 
▼ Old Farts Building, UNB campus.

»

1♦♦

MARCH 2$. S98316-THE BUMSWICKAN

Frosh brutally beaten by upperclassman

%

%

I
b

Above: Rebellious subject burns object of 
immoral adoration belonging to fascist 
type organization who save coupons out
of Froot Loops to send away for secret 
decoder rings. Photo by Chief Don Paul
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Upcomin'
ATTENTION

THE BOYS OF KNEEL HOUSE ARE TICKLED 
PINK TO ANNOUNCE THEIR DATING SER
VICE TO THE CHICKS OF THE WOMEN'S 
RESIDENCES. THE BOYS ARE VOLUNTEER
ING THEIR SERVICES 5 NIGHTS A WEEK 
AND WHENEVER ELSE YOU FEEL THE URGE. 
WE SERVICE VARIOUS SPOTS ON CAMPUS 
NOT EXCEPTING LARGE BUSHES AND 
BEHIND TREES.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
ALSO CASH.
IF YOU WISH TO BE SATED, JUST CALL ONE 
OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS AND WE 
WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND WILLING 
SERVICE.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
Bumswlckan general meeting, 12:30 a.m. social club. New members 
welcome (except humans).

MODS/SP dance 4 p.m. High School Relations Office, Freshmen Forgetful 
Shack. Loud spunk - tidal wave music, drinking water forbidden.

Foresters' Annual Christmas Pub. Free B.T. for Forestree Society members. 
We forgot where it is (actually we don't want the cops to find out).

SATURDAY MARCH 26
The Students' Husbands Association/SP presents "How to Get Away with IT" 
- a special lecture by Oily Kuntz. Members $5000, non-members free. 
Lushous broods -$5000.

2 p.m. Red Bombers footfall game, Bishop's Funeral Home.

Devil Worshippers Association/SP present the renowned Handré Foost at 
midnight in the Bums darkroom. An attempt will be made to contact the soul 
of Nik the Geek, currently in heaven for his violent attacks against the 
powers that be.

453-4931/4932/4933/£é°£

i

SUNDAY MARCH 27
Orientation/SP meeting at 7 p.m. -- bring form X10SP or you will not be ad
mitted.

MONDAY MARCH 28
Aguppy Fellowship to meet in the fish room of Forgetfulness Hall -caffeine 
and starch for all.

The Perverted Super-sexed Studs Association will hold first meeting to 
discuss dingy trip to Wake Island. PSSA president Mary Dickland 
outline her experiences on a previous trip. Max 2 students to be chosen for 
trip, first come-first served.

Intramural Atheists Fellowship/SP present "Praise the Lord", a get together 
to sing songs of praise, from the late 1930's in parts of Europe. It is not known 
if the Lord himself will appear, as he may be delayed at a the Silly Reeking 
Cows meeting to be held at the same time.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 30

Student Pansies Meeting 2:30 in SUB room 103.

SRC elections. Polls open in Jones House third floor east washroom (the stall 
nearest the window) from 12:30 to 12:31. All students must take the oppor
tunity to vote.

DATES
will

VO
For all you students 
about to take the plunge 
(especially those follow
ing the age old Moron- 
time custom of knocking 
up a girl and then having A 
to marry her) we offer rtfl 
special rates to elegant 
spots around the globe:
2 weeks in beautiful 
downtown Iran, one 
week in sun drenched El 
Salvador and three 
weeks for the serious 
student couple In the 
glorious 
Islands.
Call and reserve now.
Seats are unlimited (not 
suprisingly).

w
ifk

WHATTADAY FEBRUAY 30
CSL Presents the Beatles, the Rolling Stones and The Who. (we figure 
students will not go to such lousy entertainment, so we will not tell you 
where you can buy tickets).

In » » »n

rv

FRIDAY APRIL I
Silly 102, Attack of the Killer Tomatoes, starring Red Vegetable.

Falkland
FRIDAY APRIL 8, 1983

Boredoms end in all undergraduate faculties. (Boredoms still go on, but the 
jSP has declared that as the Leader does not attend boredoms, nor shalt any 
student)

SUNDAY APRIL 10, 1983
First Day of Drinking Period

SATURDAY APRIL 17, 1983 
Drinking period continues, cheating period begins.

SATURDAY JANUARY 1, 2000 
Cheating period ends. Age of the slash es pee begins.
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Nipple writes on, and on, and on
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Just look at that roster. . 
names like Guppie, Guffry, 
Fred, McFoster. . . Dr. J. 
(oops, wrong team!). . and 
the list goes on.

In addition to their 
awesome offence, the girls 
have also shown that they 
can play tough defence as 
well. In fact, statistics will 
show that over the post 
three years.

basketball, so we don’t flat 
in the play-offs."

As far as this reporter is 
concerned, the Zoomers 
should have absolutely no 
problems with any of their 
upcoming opponents until

another tremendous all- 
round effort by the girls.
This win brings their already 
awesome record to 10-0, 
giving them a very comfor
table 8-point lead over the 
2nd place Leopards, 
although the Zoomers have they hit the nationals, as
ployed two more league they . are definitely the

creme-de-la-creme of the 
AUAA. They are more than 
just head and shoulders

contributed 10 rebounds. 
Also ploying a super-strong 
game (again) in directing 
the team's offence, was 
pereniol all-star point guard 
"Jock 'n' Jill" Jeffrey, who 
sank only four buckets, but 
notched a career-high 34 
assists.

"It was a really superb 
team effort," Coach Colleen 
DuChayne said after the 
game. "Our defence could 
have played a little tougher 
defence down the stretch 
-we did allow Dal 20 points 
during the lost seven 
minutes - but, of course, our 
starters were all out of the 
game by then, and our j-v s 
were on the floor."

Every Zoomer saw some 
floor time, and every one 
scored at least two points, 
in what this reporter un- 
biosedly thought was

By JEFF "The Trigger" NIP
PLE

Once again, the UNB Red 
outclassed,Zoomers 

outscored and outdressed 
their latest opponents, this 
time by the ridiculous 
margin of 87-45. This week, 
it was their archrivals, the 
Dolhousie Lady Leopards 
whom they thrashed, 
smashed, 
whomped, and otherwise 
taught a few things about 
ploying basketball.

In this week's contest, it 
was Singln' Sue McFoster 
who led the team to victory: 
her "Big Mac Attack" style 
offence netted her yet 
another single game record 
of 36 points, shattering her 
previous record of 32. The 
"Tantramar Terror" Jennifer 
Fred, added 17 points and

<

games.
"Sure, we've played two 

more games," commented 
assistant coach Andy above the rest of the league 
("Smooth-as") Cream. "But - they’re at least, tv/o and a 
we've played both games 
against Dal now, and we've 
outscored them 152-98, so 
we're not really in any 
danger. We just have to 
keep the girls playing good

stomped, (EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to 
space restrictions, we had 
to cut the rest of Mr. 
Nipple’s article here, as it 
went on for five pages - and 
we only have two in our 
Sports section ! ! ! )

half torsos above the other 
teams. One only has to look 
down the roster, and the 
great talent of the team 
jumps out at you, quicker 
than a Zoomers' fast break.

Jello wrestling
contender within two years.

He feels that this sport 
can be a real money winner, 
after all these girls are out

early days mud was used 
but now mud is only used in 
smut mags. Coach Hatched 
has, out of great personal there to please their fellow 
sacrifice to himself has students, and the townies 
volunteered to be the driv- will love it. 
ing force behind this all-girl 
learn. Already, there are 
two members to the team,
Molly (Jiggles) Simpson with 
such measurements as 
44-26-36 who is known for 
smothering her opponents of the jello wrestlers have a 
and Martina Louisa Eva-, small problem. With all that 
Marie Shancsz (Wiggles), a movement the clothes tend 
hot blooded Latin fury that to come loose. Jim said that 
nobody can keep their he wasn't too worried with 
hands on. Jim feels that this problem, "these girls
with these two to build a can take care of
team around we can have a themselves."

Athletic Director Jim Hat 
ched has announced that 
the University of New 
Bumswickie will have a new 
sport next year, 
wrestling will grace these 
hallowed halls commencing 
on the first weekend in Oc
tober. Jim-bo feels that jello 
wrestling can add a new 
dimension to University 
sports. According to the 
latest wrestling magazines 
jello wrestling is here to 
stay and we here at this 
burg can get in on the 
ground floor, so to speak.

The main requirement for 
this sport is a 10 by 10 foot 
pit filled with jello. In the

-, Jello
I»;

Jello wrestling is a very 
clean sport, you can eat the 
ploying field. It can keep 
one in good shape with all 
that squirming around; 
however, historically, most

;B
.

♦
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Athlete of the year
residences. Another famous 
Ford was Danielle. She was 
the first streaker on cam
pus, and organized the first 
Tidbits Hall cross city 
streaking contest. Rumour 
has it that she won by a 
bounce.

The Fords are quite an 
athletic family and this 
university would be a dull 
place without them. The on
ly Ford of any fame not to 
grace these was their Uncle 
Jerry, he took some cushy 
job in the States. (He wasn’t 
very athletic either).

Lonnie can pick up her 
award, Le. me, at the 
Bumswlckan office.
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By DODO HENDERSON 
The Bumswlckan is proud 

to announce that this years 
winner of the athlete of the 
year is 18 year old Lonnie 
Ford. Though only a frosh, 
Lonnie has proved her 
worth for the UNB Fencing 
Club, The Red Mosquitos. 
They really stick it to you.

Lonnie has won all 12 of 
her matches this year and 
next week is going to the 
National Championships.

She attributes her success 
to her unorthodox style; 
Lonnie refuses to wear the 
traditional mask and pad
ding, saying it slows her 
down. Lonnie prefers her

SBik -.v.:Ik

Here Lonnie shows us the form that won her athlete of 
the year. Well Lonnie, hero's hoping that you can keep 
your end up.
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Niks Piks Intromurals1963

The Titbits Tippy-Toes 
won the intramural Bed-Ron 
Relay Race championship, 
held at the UNB Health Cen
tre last weekend. They 
defeated the McLude 
Monhandlers to capture the 
title for the third year in a 
row. The Manhandlers had 
a hard time getting things 
going, as they ran into some 
plumbing problems, and 
never really could catch up 
to the quick-starting Titbits 
crew. Titbits captain "Quick- 
draw" Mackinaw said, "The 
secret is in the wrist action 
-before each match, we all 
flick 10 bottles of Alpine 
down, to help us get off to a 
fast start.

Well folks, this week Nik lays it all on the line with his 
most daring column ever. Yes, it's time for Nik to pick 
the Real Women on campus.

As you know Nick the Greek of the Brunswlckan, did a 
real men column a while back, and the Bumswlckan be
ing more open minded, felt it only fair to give the gals 
equal time. Well, here goes.

UNB's Real Women

Colleen Doofressnay - She's a real woman, and I'm not 
big enough or stupid enough to say otherwise.

Derol McFoley - She's (he?) is only half a woman.

Krassten Boddywin - not o real woman, real women can 
keep track of their men.

Cruisin' Speed - not a real woman, real women don't 
date Irishmen.

The Rape Squad holds 
practise every night at 7:00 
p.m. All girls welcome. 
Please wear loose fitting 
clothing.

The Biology Department 
will be holding their third 
annual frog swallowing con
test at the pond in the foot
ball field. BYOF.

To all you cool dudes: Bus 
Jumping is the in fad. We 
have closed off University 
Ave. for Sunday's competi
tion. All contestants must 
wear a crash helmet, Rogo 
sticks ore supplied for the 
ladies.

n
er. . 
uffry, 
5r. J. 
. and

All real men DON'T read 
this (sorry John Gory, this 
does not mean you); The 
STudent Pansies are holding 
a Quiché eating contest in 
the main gym 11:00 am Sun
day morning.

11:10 am Sunday morning 
target practise for the Skeet 
Shooting Team. Moving 
targets will be supplied. 
Balcony above the main 
gym.
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Intramural chesterrfield 
rugby has been cancelled 
this week due to an outbrek 
of Herpes.

To all houses: Intramural 
Water Bombing begins this 
week. Buckets and surgical 
tubing can be picked up at 
the LBG. Points ore as 
follows: 
dogs
young virgins(scorce) •••150 
old virgins •••our sympathy 
jochs •••••••«
liitle old ladies 
nazis; short ont 
nazis;tall ones 
(depends on the degree of 
difficulty)
profs ••••••••••••••••19.7
bumsie 
cripple:
Decision of the judges is 
final. (Ballons are not sup
plied)

Fag beating tonight at the 
River Room. Be prepared to 
run olot so wear cleats and 
bring a bat, preferably with 
nails.
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Steve Makky-lindon - he's a real women, enough said.

Boopsie - she's a real woman, because only real women 
are called Boopsie.

Mary Dickland - definitely not a real woman. Real 
women don't moan without reason.

Susan Kneel - not a real woman, cause real women date 
real men.

Just a reminder to all 
those still interested in tak
ing part in the intramural 
beaver hunt to be held at 
various hotels around the 
town, you can still sign upl 
We have a few more spots 
open, so hurry down to the 
gym and sign up. You're ad
vised to bring along any 
kind of paraphenalia which 
you might find useful In this 
activity, as the furry little 
critters can sometimes be 
tricky little devils to catch!

The UNB Intramural Dept, 
will be holding a free 
recreational skate on the St. 
John River this Sunday (pro
vided the ice doesn't melt). 
The ice is pretty rough, and 
all participants are urged to 
bring their own pillows.

10
Interhouse Jello wrestl

ing. New rules are as 
follows:
1. No eating the jello.
2. Jello must be at least -5°F.
3. Clothing must be white.
4. No more than .3 sg. yds. 

of clothing per body.
5. Women should hove lots 

of natural bouyancy.
6. Throwing your cherry jello 

at the spectators is allow-

-35
15
35
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Mary Abradum - real women don't run escort services.

Willing Stevenson - real women don’t have to 
Angora sweaters.

Christ Stalker - she's not a real woman, because she's a 
real man.

. years. 
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Ciller Cowalskl • Killer's a real woman, because he really 
is a woman! This came as no surprise to the Bumswlckan 
women who have always said Killer hod no balls, when 
he was a no-show at the medio bowl.

Well there you have it, UNB's real women on campus.

Depressions *F REDERICTON 
EDNECKS

by Zeke Bennen
HI there sports fans I Some of you may be wondering 

why 1, who knew nothing about hockey am wrlttlng a col
umn about a teem, the Fredsville Depress, that has 
nothing to do with the university. I do H for the free food 
end beer I Anyway on with the column.

The Depress won a cuple, lost one end tied one on last 
week. A few players scored (on the Ice as well), the 
cheerleaders were nice, the goaitenders let a few goals In 
end Coach Jock Demers said his boys hod clot of doss (he 
couldn't have been with the boy's lest night at the Klub 
Kosmoo).

In addition some players have been called up numbers 
(don't look at me I don’t know the names) 0,6.2,7,14,19; 
some players have been sent down .some have been trad
ed end one was even Injurled, trip over his skate going on 
the Ice.

In this weeks stengest play, the Zamboni driver got a 
game misconduct for running over the referee at the 10;56 
marh of the first period. Now the strange part about it was 
that It took him three tries to do It. I belief that they should 
get a new drlver.preferably someone more competent. 
Three tries, com# on I

This Is personal complaint against the Alklng Centre. 
Just where do you get your hot dogs from? I My God, 
(sorry boss) one of them bit me on the nose the other 
night. Get on the boll Gordo.

Deer Bert, the beer was not cold this week; do 
something about it, ehl

Bve. Bve for now Snorts Fans.
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BRING YOUR OWN TIRE IRON ! 
sponsored by mois truck stop
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ROLLING STONES
#f

Tickets available at 
Aiching University Centre Box Office 
Radioworld
Bazzoocas 
Cafe Au Lait

Tickets
UNB $tudents(with ID)
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$24.50

at the AICHING CENTRE 
FEBRUARY 31 11:15
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